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EVIL AND CONTRAST.

A MIGHTY MAGNET;

THE FINER FORGES.
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abnormal condi-
NO SYSTEM OF MEDICINE.

The power to heal resides
IN EACH LIVING CELL

poison has but one definition; that is, an
agent which, when-taken into the stom- to supply their blood and keep it per- 
ach or blood, produces either disease or | fectly balanced direct from the food,

indicate a

water and air, and thus maintain perfect
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human organism is not yet perfect, is scopes and try to find, as Nye says, 
because time,enough has not elapsedin "some hitherto unidentified microbe;”

MICRO-ORGANISMS.
it is only a difference in the degree of

^

in the body, and for । 
every process. An an:

health.
The science of biochemistry only

into the stomach, and the air breathed । 
into the lungs furnish all the materials 
of which the body is composed. By the • 
juices of the stomach,pancreas and liver, 
the food is dissolved, and the useful par

pervading microbe Jlw cause and cure 
of disease was ndWi understood. This 
long-sought-for trutniwas found when 
the sun ,-■■-■■ ■ • ■ -

When the truth is fully recognized by 
the race that all is spirit; when men and 
women realize that they are gods and 
goddesses now, there will be no system 
of medicine. AU will then be enabled

egetables, grains, nuts and 
fruits. Man has no excuse tor taking 
life for the purpose of supplying himself

they search for germs and microbes in 
the sputa of the patient and, of course, 
find them. All decaying organic mat
ter, oil, albumen, etc., swarms with

rather, brought forth into manifestation 
by man; this will be accomplished when 
he “overcomes the world;” that is, lifts

death, therefore, by -no possibility can 
poison cure.

THE SYMPTOMS OF DISEASE.

But I hold that no one can keep clean 
enough to keep well if they think error.

And Their Relation to the Broth
erhood of Man.

tides are taken up by the absorbents. 
These are carried to the lungs, where,

earth will be the common heritage of 
the race.

I feel it is necessary and proper to 
state the difference between mental sci-1 - t

measures their full importance.
1 hold that

MIND IS SUBSTANCE 
visible or invisible to the sense of
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the natural processes. The so-u_.—1 
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tion. No improvement < ' ' ’
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The idea of evil arose from the failure sothe people agree that the disease is are

1 caused by something so small '

Every manifestation of
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. furnish a proper balance.
I When the inorganic cell-salts, any one 
! or more (there are twelve), become de- 

.roduce a condition | Acient in the blood, or blood serum, the 
Vhen the deficiencv 1 orgamc matt®F <*u£ar! 011> aibumen or

carry dismay to the learned and un
learned, is “phagocyte.” Occasionally 
the editor of a daily paper is seen strug
gling with this foreigner, as though he 
knew all about him, and In late medical

the race, and a sincere desire for the the outlines of “the Tree of Life” that ^p^^^ * r»4<»»iz1«3 ? *i Alim wiizlr.4 /nr? 4-V» 1 n \ UtTi/TOO.

THE INORGANIC CELL-SALTS.

ocean dies, and a minute description of 
the symptoms and the treatment is 
given. Doctors polish up their micro-

jbLUm, Will Wauu H DOW vy** •**» ' .tt/fj.’:’A' 
Edison says it will soon be possible to 

use electricity that snow and frost may

or salve or liniment can heal. It is mand directed by the spirit of altruism 
natural to get well and unnatural to re- j and incarnated in the Labor Exchange 
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’ ...................... ’ ' ' the '

, The masses plod on in a helpless sort 
ounii yzuvvhhuo. and commingles with the moral and re- of way, not dreaming that the purpling

Of all negative conditions the race is ligious elements of life. 1 need not say j mountain tops already foretell the 
... — that the pathies must go. The pathies dawning of a better day; the people are

of all kinds are as dead as door-nails, J not helpless under their burdens of fear,

The virtue lies in the struggle, not in I 
the prize.—Milnes. ■. LI

—j Some noted person in Russia, say, 
y1”1 80. takes on a negative condition, Is dosed

This i kln<-l and am0UDl; °f ^°°d only necessary 
to sustain life, and keep up a proper ex- 
iression in the material form. But un

comes a political and a social, as well as of Truth—Omnipotence, Universal God 
a medical study; appealing to all minds. - - • - ‘
It models itself into household truths,

BIOCHEMISTRY ANALYZED.

by the addition of oxygen for the air, 
they are changed to blood.

The blood supplies the materials nec-, 
essary for forming every tissue and fluid । ®nerg;

nerve centers of taste. He concocts of the present day, but they are now be prevented from touching the earth, 
j!xu— —txt.—x -_j. v- ----- -'’ •’-- coming into increasing prominence, so that flowers may. bloom, and vegeta-

“The healing power of nature,” or - bles, grains and fruits mature at all

with the butcher shop; then will man’s I "THE SCIENCE OF PREVENTION

. The new heaven—a knowledge, or 
: stands in our midst (within), whose recognition of truth, or heaven, mind, 
leaves are for the "healing of the na- Or spirit within, will be created, or 
tions.” i ■’ ’ ’ ' ................................ •’’

Persons become great, just in the de
gree they realize they are inseparably 

It be- connected with God— with the universe

) | THE NEW HEAVEN.

spiritual nature so enlarge that he will1 mU8t take all the world with it. 
; have kindly feelings towards every liv-1 
। ing thing, knowing them to be outward 

theory that poisons' are needed in the ^pressions of one divine life.
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fl NEW SYSTEM TO CURE 8 
THE ILLS OF THE FLESH. |

Bio-Chemistry and Mental 
Science,

The battle of the ages is being fought 
but on the earth to-day. The world is 
groaning in tbe pangs of a now birth,

There is an upheaval in beliefs along 
medical lines as well as in other scien
tific branches, and the social, financial 
and industrial questions of the day. 
Humanity must develop all sides in or
der to be prepared to make manifest the 
perfect temple “not made with hands” 
but with mind.

When the mind of man once recog
nizes the error, the Injustice of compe
tition, and the reign of the false god- 
gold, it is enabled to see the error of 
drug medication and realize that dis
ease is not a something but a condition 
produced by a lack of something.

The bio-chemic treatment of disease 
opens up a new phase of medical science. 

■ Biochemistry is now recognized by 
thousands of people, both doctors and 
laymen, as the natural law of cure on the 
physical plane.

Homoeopathy was the John the Bap
tist of biochemistry, and biochemistry 
is the herald of mental science, or spir
itual healing.

The word is derived from “bios” (the 
Greek for life), and chemistry. It means 
that branch of science which treats of 
the composition of the bodies of animals 
and vegetables, the processes by which 
the various fluids and tissues are formed, 
the nature and causes of the abnormal 
conditions called disease and the resto
ration of health by supplying to the 
body the deficient cell-salts.

Tne chemical composition of nearly 
every fluid and tissue in the human 
body has long been known, but until 
biochemistry was introduced, no practi
cal use had been made of this knowledge 
in the treatment of the sick. The so- 
called science of medicine has no claim 
to the name science. No doctor knows 
with any degree of certainty the action 
of the drug he gives. He prescribes 
simply as he was taught. All he knows 
about his medicine is that they are pois
onous, and where administered under 
certain conditions ■ they usually produce 
certain symptoms.

Biochemistry is science, not experi- 
mentalism. There is no more of mys
tery and miracle about it, than about all 
natural laws. The food and drink taken

whatever. The organic matter found in 
the water of these springs cuts no figure 
whatever in the cure of disease. It cor
responds to the organic matter found in 
vegetables or grains. Gould’s new med
ical dictionary gives a complete analy
sis of nearly all the noted mineral 
springs of the world, and it is remarka
ble how nearly alike they prove to be.
i No spring contains to exceed five of 
the twelve salts; some contain two or 
three only. This fact explains the rea
son why some get cured at a certain fa
mous spring, while others receive little 
or no benefit. Those lacking in the 
salts contained in the spring, supply the 
deficiency in the blood by drinking wa
ter from that particular spring, while 
another lacking a different salt, of 
course, is not benefited.

Bidchemistry prepares
A SPECIAL MINERAL SPRING

for each patient. We ascertain the 
symptoms, and are thus enabled by an 
understanding of biochemistry—the 
chemistry of life (which is now being 
recognized as the true law of cure, all 
round the globe) which one or more of 
the principles are lacking, and furnish 
them to the patient. Thus may you be 
saved the time and expense of visiting 
the springs. ~

Biochemistry furnishes the key to all 
cures ever made by any system—the old, 
or allopathic, the eclectic, homoeopath
ic, or healing through tbe mind.

Aconite,belladonna,quinine and every 
remedy used by the old schools pro
duced from the vegetable world, contain 
no curative powers whatever in the or
ganic substances, or combination of cer
tain gases with organic matter which 
makes the chemical formula, and thus 
Individualizes or differentiates a certain 
plant.

The cures are always made, when ef
fected at all, by tbe inorganic mineral 
salt, taken up by the particular vegeta
ble growth, and used tn the physiology 
of the plant to curry on the processes, 
growths, and life precisely as these same 
workers and builders carry on the pro
cess of life in the human organism after 
they have been transferred to the blood, 
either from our food, or by the mode of 
biochemic therapuetics.

But many of these vegetable extracts 
or tinctures are poisonous, but it is a 
certain combination of oil,sugar, fibrine, 
albumen and oxygen, hydrogen and ni
trogen that makes the poison and not 
any one or more of the twelve salts of 
human blood.

These do not combine to produce a 
poison, but are the workers who know 
now to take hold of the organic mate
rial of which the body is composed and 
carry it to where it is" needed.

SHADOW AND REALITY-
A shadow would seem real to a person 

who had never seen one, but educated

the pages of some of tbe heavyweights. 
Of course, no one would display his igno
rance by asking wh'at sort of a thing a 
"phagocyte” Is, so we will look up his 
pedigree in the lexicons. The word 
phagocyte is derived from the Greek 
phagein, to eat, and cytos, a hole or cav
ity, and really means an eater with ca
pacity—a ravenous eater, but according 
to the scientific gentlemen, a phagocyte 
is an eater of bacilli. Now, no doubt, 
the grand idea becomes apparent: turn 
the phagocytes loose in the system and 
let them run out the bacilli as ferrets do

digestion and assimilation. The hum a is just as much of God as he can.realize, orifice of the body. If you have only . magnet and capable of attracting to him*
system can use its constituent parts only! We are all Christs, even as was Jesus of "caught” an ordinary cold, these scien-, seifall he desires or needs, when he re-
the cells are not fed, they feed them- Nazareth, and can do all he did, when tists never think of looking for the germ; alizes that he is organized intelligence,
selves. They reject what they do not we recognize that we are one with the that caused you to “catch It,” but if you ] Man is a central point in the law of at-
need. It cannot be forced upon them, Father, that is, Universal Spirit. v - x. «. u. * ;
except to the detriment or death of the 
body. Our vital forces are at once set
to work to rid the system of anythingand every th ing plat does not belong to i Se^Uvi^thine- was erue?1 savage causeu oysometning so small i 
our organism, and will not assimilate I quires a microscope to see it,
with blood, bone, muscle, or Other ti8- ,and btoodtWr8ty» ™e idea °Levil never nan RPOrr ncnans and nontinani 
sues. Calomel, quinine, aconite, bella
donna, salicylic acid, opium, and .the

rate out of a barn. One learned editor 
of a great daily in the early days of 
lymph, suggested that it was a phago
cyte, and discoursed most learnedly on 
the vast fields this new discovery of sci
ence opened up, and speculated as to 
whether each breed of bacilli had its 
own phagocyte, or whether the one 
breed of phagocyte could sail in and 
wipe up the floor with the most ferocious 
bacilli.

.One question, however, has not yet 
been considered, and we respectfully 
suggest that science turn its light in 
that direction; after the pugnacious pha
gocyte has cleaned out the bacilli, what 
creature shall we turn loose in our in
sides to fight the phagocyte?

THE VARIOUS ANIMALCUL/E.
For the benefit of those who wish to 

know what the phagocyte may be called 
upon to contend with, I will mention 
some of the latest discoveries in the 
realm of the microbe. Man’s liver may 
be Infested with the terrible distomum 
hepaticum, while that of mutton suffers 
from distomum lanoeolatum. The rab
bit whisks about with coccidium oviform 
in hie inwards, while man and cow both 
furnibh habitation for the gentle echi
nococcus polymorphus. Man alone 
seems to have the distinction of enter
taining the aristocratic bothriocephalus 
latus,and that freebooter of the highway, 
ankylostdmnm duodenale. The sporting 
couple, dochimus tringonocephalus and 
stenocephalus seek the society of hunt
ing dogs only; first cousins to these, but 
rather more aristocratic, are the broth
ers sclerostoum hypostomum and tetra
canthum, who ride in horses; while that 
disreputable family on whom all well- 
regulated microbes look down, that is 
the stvongylicontortus, fillicolus, stri- 
gocus, and retortorformis; dwell amid
ships in goats and such like plebeians. 
But the most noted of all is the musical 
dochmius stenocephalus, the intimate of 
the cat, who, as further research will 
no doubt reveal, must be the microbe of 
all attempts to reach high 0. <

But Virchow’s researches completely 
overthrow the germ or microbe theory, 
and clearly prove that disease is caused 
by a lack of some constituent of the 
blood at the par^ affected, and not by 
germs or bacilli.
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, not aware we possessed the power to do 
। so.’ Electricity was of no practical use 
to man in the operation of labor-saving 
machinery or telegraphy, until he rec

_w j _____ . ognized he could so use it; so with 
material, and that” this universal life is Be at ease in mind and your body must steam and all other discoveries. Man 

- _ [beat ease. Turn the light of eternal controls steam and electricity because

tition arises, harmony can be restored 
by restoring this balance, but not by in
troducing a poison into the system. The 
disease may be changed to one that man
ifests itself in a different manner, but 
the patient is not oured. The word

The word doctor is derived from the 
Latin docere, meaning “to teach,” but 
the average doctor does not attempt to 
teach his patients anything, and in many 
instances, denounces as a fool or quack 
any one who does.

The names given to these imaginary 
monsters called disease, differ accord
ingly as the point is located in the body* 
from whence tbe call or dispatch for 
food is sent.

THE LAST AND HIGHEST STEP.
The call is disagreeable or painful in 

order that we may heed it, for if it were 
a pleasant sensation we would be

shows it to contain organic and inor
ganic matter. The inorganic constitu
ents are water, and certain minerals 
commonly called cell-salts. Of a living 
human being water constitutes over 
seven-tenths, the cell-salts about one
tenth, organic matter the remainder.

Not until recently were the inorganic 
cell-salts understood and appreciated. 
Being* little in quantity they were 
thought to be little in importance, but 
now it is known that the cell-salts are 
the vital portion of the body—the work- 

■ erse, the builders; that the water and or
ganic substances are simply material 
used by these salts in building the cells 
of the body. Should a deficiency occur 
in one or more of these workers, of 
which there are twelve, some abnormal 
condition arises. The abnormal condi
tions are known by the general term 
disease, and according as they manifest 
themselves in different ways, and in dif
ferent parts of the body, they have been 
designated by various names. But these 
names totally fail to express the real 
trouble. Every disease which afflicts 
the human race is from a lack of one or 
more of these inorganic workers. Every 
pain or unpleasant sensation indicates 
a lack of some inorganic constituent of 
the blood. Health and strength can bo 
maintained only so long as the system is 
properly supplied with these cell-salts.

It is well known to every one that 
physicians of all schools send their pa
tients to some mineral spring as a last 
resort. Whether these . doctors are 
aware or not that any spring, to have 
curative properties must contain'the in- 

। organic salts of human blood. T am not 
prepared to say. But an analysis of the 
water of these springs proves that one 
or more of the twelve cell-salts of the 
blood—the biochemic tissues remedies

of tissue, because these cells are certain himself out of the one-sided belief in > 
manifestations of life or spirit. They matter, and sees that all is spirit; it is , ' 
indicate a certain step in the evolu- ^he rolling away of the stone from the j 
tionary process. This power of the cell 5,?°^ ®^e sepulchre, and bidding the A 
is conferred upon the whole organism; Christ to come forth. As man desires 
when an injury occurs to the flesh the Knowledge,and realizes that all mankind 
nerves convey a sensation to the brain i constitute a temple of the living God, he ; 
that immediately produces a flow fi.omiw“L'O0k with1n the temple not made a 
■ • . . . f ... wltfi hands, but with mind for truth, he O

itlbi\!!o?!?^Tf ^er a nenes in tne material, in xujuicu, v. u«. x
. ■ b0^8, i °aiaQ a8agl®at matter, man eate, chiefly because he de- facte are admitted and taught by 

Befor?iV?e ul^8'^^ sensation from the 1 leading physiologista. and medical
m nerve centers of taste. He concocts I of the present di away; disease is changed to a phantom ,, . Ha urar allof the night. Thc- ag& and infirm re-1 

joice and hope ohte 
dwell among men. ~________ . . . ,
glorious but simple method, and wonder ; o 
why everybody did not always under
stand it, A Huxley lifts his voice for it 
in an international medical congress. A I He sub up uigntB vinnaing out a um oi 
Virchow proclaims its truths. A’fare for the morrow, in a vain attempt 
Schuessler learhed in pathology and । to obtain that happiness which is only 
every branch of science, familiar with ' realized by spiritual development, or by 
the depths and Intricacies of the won- j unfolding or evolving the kingdom of 
derful human - organism—student of heaven within. The food required for a 
physiology and- biology, who traced ' proper outward expression of the spirit 
through its evolution the wonderful is found in vegetables, gra' '

•VIS MEDICATRIX NATURE, 
is an old phrase in medical science. 

Prof. W. J. Youmans, of “The Pop
ular Science Monthly,” says:

“All who have watched the progress 
of the healing art in recent times will

seasons of the year. When we fully com- 
prebend that all persons are manifesta
tions of the same eternal God, that all 
have the same heaven within, and that 
all, collectively, constitute one temple 
for the indwelling of our God (or Eternal, 
Spirit), competition aud dishonesty will;note that among the most enlightened! - > - , ; ■

practitioners there has been a steadily , / u compete
diminishing confidence in medication : *lth’% cheaS^^^^
and an increasing reliance upon the san-1 V?? y'.1 wuV m i?U?h°at ^5
itary influence of nature.” AI1 ® ‘^'’pr ses will be conducted by the

Prof. B. W. Richardson, M. D„ one of' PeoP ® al* ^ P®^ w111 ,^ave ac?m' 
the most eminent of British physiolo-1 S.°“,lnt;resta ^V116 earth cont» 
gists, in an address before the Sanitary 'the land and a11 the resources of the

ure—he, too, faced the many-headed 
mob and proclaimed the trutns of bio
chemistry to be the natural law of cure.

1 ’ The advent of this science, based on 
the chemistry of life,.has cleared away' 
the rubbish of ages, .overthrown the I

man understands a shadow to be simply 
an appearance caused by the absence 
of light, or absence of a certain degree 
of light.

Disease is not an entity, anv more । , x , . xthan a shadow is an entity. A shadow i Pleased with it and not seek to prevent 
'can not be removed with drugs or ^ repetition. Good news is always wel- 
chemicals, neither can disease be re- F£m!’ J30’^?n> mJ cont?ntlon ?’ ^at 
moved by those agents. Nothing is the last and highes step in medical sci- 
to be removed in either case, but there snee on the physical plane, or the plane 
is a lack to be supplied, and as healthy : "'161 ® matter is recognized as a siib- 
human blood does not contain the agents 8tanc® septate from the spirit, is biq- 
that go to constitute the materia mldica chemistry. Under the teachings of this 
of the drug system, it can not be sup-1 woadei ful system, the inoiganic min- 
plied by them? but must call upon latent ■ ?ral 8alte of human blood are prepared 

I to expel the intruder. A shadow >to co’'re8pond with these same agents in 
may be removed by supplying iiKht our food and administered to supply the 
to the space it occupied. deficiency .^k®1®^ ^ taHare of the
of light causes a shadow, an appearence di^ 1 w “d as.sl®llatlv® Pro®®86®s to 
that seems real, so does a deficiency in j furnlsh a proper balance, 
the vital principles of the blood the in-1 
organic mineral salts—the workers in i 
organic matter—produce a condition1 
called disease. When the deficiency j x “ - x • >x
occurs, the patient being not at ease ^“ej, dependent on the certain salt or 
Imagines that something must be the I salts- h®0®?®8 ™ert> «r useless, and of 
cause of the so-called pain, fever or un-1 disturbing etement, and is at
rest, and in this he is encouraged by the ?“<? thrown out of the vital circulation, 
doctor, who coins a Latin or G%ek I « it reaches the nasal passages, kidneys, 
word to give standing and personality:! lun??or skin’xt^^ lesions cougts, 
to the myth. The condition; if not at I ^elhngs, eruptions or irritating dis
ease, arises because the blood, not being , !harSs’in J ^ ^!u ln’
real perfectly organized blood, does ■ cr®as.ed ln nat?re 8 ®«ort> ^J * th™w 
not properly feed and nourish the ^‘LW1? “^"k1.®11 ha8 b®’ 
nerves, muscles, and other tissues of the ^“V .^^a’ ^V^^na &f!Ln!hJU^^ 
body, and then a call or dispatch is sent' * ^^hT
to the throne of understanding, asking ■ L0?8 tissues of the body with the lim- 
that the lacking principle may be sup- v^a^v U« °f Pat®rla^ or builders on 
plied. These words asking for the work ? V400® ^^ ^l9n’, accord‘ 
men to build new tissues into the human ™a^nAVh!afOf Ch?!lrVhtl° K?f 6n6Iif^ 

produces heat, which has been called 
fever, from the Latin febre or fervere, 
that is, to be hot, or boil out.

organism, have, through the grossest 
ignorance, been given names in Latin 
and Greek, clothed with the tinsel of

SO-CALLED SCIENTIFIC AUTHORITY, 
and the people have been called upon to 
recognize and bow down in fear, before 
tbe devils thus let loose. An irrever
ent writer not long ago said that the ro
mances of the present day were written 
by scientists, and that Rider Haggard 
with “She,” and “King Solomon’s 
Mines,” was but a dabster in comparison. 
A short time ago the; “Homoeopathic 
Envoy” said, .the. march of. science was 
preceded by an ever-increasing horde 
of Greek or Latin which stupefy the 
brain of the unscientific who seek to 
comprehend them. .

PHAGOCYTE,

fact that deficiencies must be supplied L.____ „______________________ „
in order to truly' restore normal condi- ■ subject to, fear is the greatest. We are that the
tions, and laid a broad and solid founda- born cowards. Our mothers feared for , °f aU kiu„„ — — ----- .... -— —.—,, „„............... „..^. —^.. „„. „„„„ „. ,^„,, 
tion on which to rear the New Jerusalem ‘ us, and their own lives, before we were an<i wait only to be interred decently in sickness, wrong, oppression and poverty; 
of mind in spiritual healing. born. We came into the world with a Ia common grave. In time the word they only think they are, and “as a man

THE TWO SCIENCES wail of fear. All who had anything to cure will go altogether. With the pro- thinketh so is he.”
Ou it m otarr nf RA.nit«.rv RriAnnp. rliNARRA nanned I THa nnuzAr nf odo with us feared something would hap- f™88 of sanitary science, disease caused | The power of giants, yea, a thousand, 

pen to us, They were afraid we would by indulgence or overwork will be re- (Niagaras, lies dormant in their slumber* 
................ ' ■ • - ——j l.. .i—«-„.„<------1 „_j „...-_:. ing spirits, and when they come into full 

knowledge of it, the world will be' 
changed in “the twinkling of an eye.” 
Tens of thousands of useful Inventions

sci-1 ^^ ^ or tfie measle or whooping moved by the effect of moral and spirit- 
?nCAn?f<H™Al?^hm^^^^ cough, or die with summer complaint ual influences and a knowledge of

Somebody feared all the time that we causes.”
?! o ’ would get burned, or fall out of the ‘ ------------ --------^ & wide betw66n tDcm<Christian science as expounded by Mrs. d 6 0 to af, “ “‘

, our parents or teachers; that loversEdd? ’ o only । would forsake us, or we would not have
and,d ^g 1 space, is of course lessons, or that we would catch cold 

or that it would rain, so we could no^go 
form, and matter in its various manifes- t x. . ■ „ . atonia
tations, is. if it ixiate at all, evil; there
fore, it does noV.exist, but is an illusion 
or belief of mortal mind. Of course 
there can be no such thing as mortal 
mind, according to the basis of the sci
ence, therefore a belief ip something 
that does not exist by a something that 
does not exist is a statement that cannot 
be comprehended or in any manner un-

THE FOOLISHNESS OF NAMES 
for disease will become apparent to all 
who study biochemistry. The cause and 
cure for the condition called disease is 
what the world is suffering for—not 
names. It will be observed that there 
is nothing miraculous about biochemic 
treatment. It is simply natural law, 
and in no other way can a normal condi
tion be restored. We do not claim for 
our remedies magical curative proper
ties. We give the reason and explana
tion of the .law of cure on which the 
treatment is based. Let the sick bear in 
mind that-there is only one way to be 
restored to health, and that in the nat
ural way, by .supplying deficiencies 
through the blood. It will require lust 
as much time to cure as nature requires 
working in the natural way. Blisters, 
purges, or emetics, cannot supply de
ficiencies. The food called for must be 
supplied, either by dipect biochemistry, 
or indirectl^through the processes of

- . . sight
of failure in business, or that our house 1 according to the degree in which it man
or store would catch fire; afraid on sea' ifests. Water is manifested in ice, mist 
and land; of fire and water, lightning, ’ - - -......................................
hail, wind and all things visible and in- ' 
visible, and yet we wonder why we are 
sick, aud why humanity seems to be a 
failure.

But men and women are rising out 
from these conditions, and have begun 
to think, so look out for them: they will 
make a new earth. -

Ignorance and fear are the causes of 
the spread of contagion on the shadows 
called disease.

The science of the mind or spiritual 
philosophy, known as mental science, i 
teaches that mind (or spirit) and matter1 
are one and' the same in different de
grees of fineness. Matter (so-called) is 
mind or spirit made visible; therefore is 
as real as the eternal higher potency 
called God, zGood, ^-Spirit or Mind, so 
long as it remains in. that form; when it' with poisons “and dies. The' so-called 
changes its form it; is, not destroyed but scientists give it a name—influenza or 
dissolved (as ice dissolves into a higher ;a grippe. The doctors, the people and 
potency, i. e., water;is a high potency the press, describe the symptoms, and 
of ice) we explain so-called evil in this forthwith-others “take it,” then it is 
way. Mind, Spirit,.the.Eternal Intelli- telegraphed to Berlin, Paris, London, 
gence, Life or Being desired, wished to New York and San Francisco that la 
make a personal material visible image grippe, or the Russian influenza (genu- 
and started on an evolutionary cycle to me Russian) is raging across the Atlan- 
carry out the thought, and there was no tjc and is very fatal; then a general, or 
other process, no other- law by which senator, or governor on this side of the 
the work could be accomplished, except------ ----------J —*—*- J--------------*
that thought which and ii which we 
find ourselves to-day. The reason the

the evolutionary period.
If a certain plant-requires six months 

growth before it produces seed, or fruit, 
or arrives at its greatest perfection, no 
one expects ’perfection within three or 
four months. While mind has not yet 
perfected itself outwardly or visibly in 
man, it is doing so as rapidly as the law 
will allow. We hold that Mind, God.. 
Good, or Spirit, fills all space and is all 
there is, and that its visible manifesta
tions are vegetable, mineral, and ani
mal, and that man is the highest ex
pression of .God-in individual form, and

or clouds, but it is also in the ah’ where 
ft is not visible; thoughts are things. 
The blood flowing through the brain re
ceives thoughts, and carries them 
through the bodily tissue. If these are 
true and good thoughts of life and 
health and love to all, they produce the 
condition of health in the body, which 
is the outward or visible mind. If the 
thoughts ate of sickness or death or 
envy, malice or hatred, they produce a 
state corresponding to such thoughts.

Tbe whole face of nature will be 
changed when the power of thought is 
understood. Ella'Wheeler Wilcox gave 
expression to this grand truth in the fol
lowing lines:
“I hold it true, thoughts are things, 
Endowed with bodies, breath and wings, 
And that we send them forth to fill 
The world with good results, or ill;
That which we call,our secret thought 
Speeds to the earth’s remotest spot, 
And leaves its blessings, or its woes, 
Like track, behind it, as it goes.
It is God’s law. Remember it
In your still chiftnber as you sit
With thoughts you would not dare make 

known ”
And yet make comrades when alone. 
Then let your secret thoughts be fair; 
They have a vital part and share 
In shaping worlds and moulding fate, 
God’s system is so-intricate,” ’

The organized matter has disintegrated it is only a difference in the degree of 
and created these minute individual en- the positive—the law of contrast—that 
tities, their coming into being was a ->“---- :" ‘“ *’“ ;j-----1----- *““ ”‘
step in the process of the metamorpho
ses necessary to resolve organic matter 
back to the higher- potency of spirit 
from whence it sprang; these microbes 
are found in and expudated from any

gives rise to the idea of negative; the 
greater.the degree of Intelligence or 
recognitions, the more positive the mag
net. Man being the highest individual
ized Intelligence in nature, the most 
positive, is, therefore, the strongest

now imprisoned in the brain of man, 7' 
which under our false financial system, ; 
requires a key of gold to unlock, will 
spring forth to bless the world.

No one need be oppressed—no one who ' 
develops the all-powerful spiritual force 
will ever be a slave—no one is a slave 
who is fit for freedom. The evils we . 
complain of, we have brought upon our
selves. We stand and allow the chains 
to be riveted to our limbs while we com
plain Of our lot; it is ignorance alone 
that causes any one to suffer in a land of 
plenty, especially when the plenty is 
produced by the ones who suffer the . 
most; but as yetonly a few see the light,-. 
It is so bright and dazzling that but 
few can look and live. They have so I 
long dwelt in the darkness that their W 
eyes are blinded by the Ineffable light 
of Truth. Those who ascend the mount, 
and talk face to face with God that is, 
recognize the fact that they are all ■ 
spirit here and now, and are so changed, 
and their'language sounds so strange to 
those still in the shadows of a material 
belief, that they say “he hath a devil” - 
or “he is visionary.” All truths first ' 
float in the Imagination. John accord- ' 
ing to the Apocalypse saw the vision of SI 
the new earth, soon to be finished, with ‘l 
mankind united in one common broth; < 
erhood, and woman standing with man ' 
in perfect equality, the oneness that 
must come before the race can here-, 
deemed. ’;

Edward Bellamy simply rewrote the 
book of Revelations, using ordinary I; 
business language, instead of symbols r. 
and\ illustrations of tbe Orient. All 
these things will be realized when the : 7 
people have suffered enough under i 
present conditions “These are they who ■ • 
have come up through great tribula- . 
tion.” . “

The brightest foregleams that ever I. 
dazzled the anointed vision of ancient A 
seer, or prophet, are but faint shad
ows of the possible reality of the golden v 
age, through whose wide-open gates’~ 
humanity will soon sweep. >7
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A STORY OF INDIA.

BY CARLYLE PETER S IRE A.
-W<

CHAPTER RL>,
and walked the apartment with a firm

the’ entombment.
great love would meet with!” she cried;

THE PRINCESS AIMEE

'The Rajah sat in deepest thought. It 
’ was the first time he had ever witnessed 
^anything so wonderful as the sight of a 
tuB-grown tree, where before there had 
been none; yet he knew these yoghis 
possessed great power over that which 
is supposed to be supernatural; but _my 
readers will perceive there was nothing 
supernatural about it. The old man had 

. made visible that which before had 
been unseen. To my sight, as a spirit, 
the tree was as visible as ever. It was 
an imperishable spiritual tree.

L The powerful spirit approached me:
■ “Gentle lady,” ho said, “the yogin, 
while on his way to the mountains, will 
he called upon to show the people yet 
other wonders, and I must still attend 
him; for we would teach those yet in the 
material, that the spiritual rules all 
things, and not the material, Would 
you like to go with me, and witness that 
which we are able to do?” “ ; ■

“Most gladly,” 1 replied; and . so we 
followed the yokin', although Epwqhvis- 
ible to him. - The old man had now 
reached a large, open square. in the 
midst of the city, andfgrp>t numbers be
gan to follow and gather about him. 
Presently he paused, for the crowd now 

^ blocked his way, and ■ many -supplicated 
£■ him. He now stood in the center of the 
pi' square, and a great circle of people soon 
£ formed about him, but none ventured

S’

r 
ft
r

F1 &

mW —thud—ttud—lik* (£11 c>}*y falling upoa tawt sympathetic. most self-denying and moorings which established our liberties 
J J stone. ' ‘ " calculating of all the peoples of the through the struggles .of pur patriot
. m H Aimee shrieked, and clung to. AUoia world, fihph 'a system, the product of sires, at the cost of their lives and their 
J »> tremblingly, with qE^pping teeth. such extreme-conditions, we attempt to estates? . ?. • . ,., r . ;
<511 “O | Allah! protect me,’’ cried the girl J force on the least developed faces and] So it would seem,/when helpless wo- 

• <><> The shrubbery ^ow seejned to ba expect from them implicit subservience men and honest men, respected for all
tor shaken, violently, apg' presently there to our illogical law and our inconsistent that goes to make good citizens, can be
j j issued forth from iiqq.dark form. A pe- 
Xi > culiur phosphorespeiUjiglitplayed about 
4'1 it, rendering it visijp^fo. the affrighted

- women. , •
i >< > I Aimee clung to Allcfo in awful fright, 
’ 4 her pyes starting from their sockets; but 

her palsied lips uttered no sound.
I' Alicia supported tha'trembling girl as ■ 
best she could, but was nfore courageous 
than Aimee. ■

The apparition came nearer.
“It,is Edward!” at length shrieked 

Aimee. "0! he is ‘dead! He has died 
within that dreadful tomb!”

The light played and flashed angrily 
around the foym of Edward; and he ap
proached them with'upraised- arm and 
clenched fist, as though to strike them 
both to the earth. A .terrible shock 
passed through them, and they. fell as 
though d<md, wherejtpeyvyere found an 
hour afterward, by vassals, who had 
been sent out for the purpose.

to I

pity took the place of love. She arose and take—give and take; that is the law 
_ L_i of nature,”

step and lustrous,''courageous eyes. The spirit took the pale, flickering
“And such would be the. return my light within hie powerful hands and

morality." • „ . : . I insulted in their homes, in the presence
“The result is death. We make a of their families, in the name of law!

death house and call it civilization. This is a question , for the citizens of 
Scarcely a single race/ian bear the bur- Pennsylvania to answer, in view of 
den, and then we talk complacently | what has recently transpired in this 
about the mysterious decay of savages city.
before white men.” • As the Twentieth Century is about to

As an illustration of his theories the 'be ushered in, can we, in view of these 
professor referred to the Europeanized events, discern whether our civilization 
Egyptian, who he describes as in most ............................
cases the mere blotting-paper of civiliz
ation, absorbing what is most superficial 
and undesirable. He asserted that the

and individual liberty rest upon a mush
room growth or a concrete foundation?

gently caressed it, somewhat as a mother
caresses her babe; when it grew larger,“The vile English dog! I will never caresses her babe; when it grew larger, 

look upon him again. My father’s brighter and stronger; and now the pow- 
orders shall be obeyed, and I will notjerful spirit waved his arms over, the 
interfere.” - ■' grave, when slowly the soul of the

Whereupon Alicia prepared and gave young man drew his own spirit up out of 
her a thorough bath, together with I grave, until he stood before us a perfect 
----- . __.I_^_ _ - 1 *-vm) and the soul, which was the flick-, 

ering light, was now concealed within 
his spiritual head, the moving or motive

her a thorough bath, together witblgrt 
sweet anointing, for

“And thus I purify my soul, and my “"’ 
body, from this detestable love, which 
has filled me,” she said, with long-

[TO BE CONCLUDED-]

Egyptian who has had reading and writ
ing thrust upon him is in every case he 
met with half-witted, silly, or incapable 
of taking care of himself. His intellect 
and health were undermined and crip
pled by the forcing of education, He 
continued: ’ '

The g.eperal impression in England.

It seems to me that this question, as 
well as tha others embraced in this let
ter, should engage the attention of 
every unprejudiced: and fair-minded cit
izen. , B. B. Hill.

■ Philadelphia, Pa.

is that reading, writing and arithmetic 
are elements of.education. They might 1 n wo Villi’ 1 xr*

PLAY OF THE PLANETS,.

nearer than a few yards.
- The yogin disengaged a few feet of 

thick cord from hie girdle, and then, 
raising his face upward, he called earn
estly for’ the powerful spirit, who, to
gether with myself, had followed him.

Tho powerful spirit now made himself 
visible to the yogin; for, until he was 
there, and visible to him, the yogin 
could do nothing.

The spirit now took his station a few 
yards above the yogin; the yogin threw 
the rope upward to the spirit, who 
caught it in his hands; the yogin made 
motions as though he were climbing; 
the spirit ascended upward, drawing the 
rope, together with the yogin, on and 
on, until he also became invisible to the 
gaping crowd below. The powerful 
'spirit now held the yogin within his 

- arms, as a mother holds nor babe, and. I 
thought of that old Bible story, that I 
had not believed when on earth, but 
which now, as I thought of it, I no 
longer doubted, of Elisha being taken 

’ up into the heavens in a chariot of fire. 
• The spirit held the yogin thus for 
Some time, and then gently descended 

■ with him toward the earth. The spirit 
was not visible to the crowd, but the 
yogin was. ,., The spirit how entered-the 

■ body of the old man and delivered a 
sermon as good, or better than, the one 
■given bjrlesus on the Mount of Olives; 
and when he had finished, the multitude 

'departed. j
Thaold man now swiftly wended bis 

; way to his solitary retreat in the moun-

drawn breathing.
The spirit had withdrawn himself 

from us a little before, but . I had 
lingeredreager to see how it would ter- 
minate^ I now joined him. He smiled. 
. "All is now well with Aimee,” he 
said, and I gave him. my hand and 
grateful thanks. ,

. “Sol was right, after all,” I said.
“As you have seen,” he replied, and 

departed. :
' It is very hard, for most people to be

lieve that a'person pan be buried for 
months, amL-ydt retain, life; but the 
Hindoos have- proved that it can be 
Moue. Yet I had grave doubts whether 
it would prove'successful With an Eng
lish soldier; - .nevertheless, I was deter
mined to witness this, to me, most novel 
proceeding.- _ .ft ■ ■

The time soon arrived, and as I had 
no power to stop the proceedings. I de
termined to learn all that I could con
cerning the real life-principle, or spirit
ual existence, of one , who really, not 
being dead, yet must for tfie space of 
months remain as though he were; so I 
now entered tbe cell of the young man, 
and quietly awaited results, I would 
have put myself en rapport with his 
spirit, but found I could, mot, owing to 
the coarse obtuseness of his mind.

Presently tho yogin, together with 
the Rajah, were admitted to the cell. 
To escape from the place was utterly 
impossible to the young man. It was 
literally surrounded by armed Hindoos. 
The yogin saluted the young man, but 
the Rajah stood, with stern, relentless 
face and folded arms, gazing upon, him,

power to the spirit, as it had been to 
the body.

I was greatly astonished. . . . c-
“How is it possible,” I asked,' “that a 

spirit can escape from a solid stone 
coffin, buried beneath the ground?”

“The molecules composing that coffin 
are very far apart, compared with tha 
fineness of the spirit,” he replied. -

He novrispoke to the young man.
“Dost know,” ho asked, “what has 

happened to thee?”
“Yes,” replied the young man, coarse

ly; “that cursed Rajah has caused me 
to be buried alive. But I am not buried, 
although I suppose my bo" ’
Is my body dead? Didi die 
rible state of fear?”

body must be. 
” > in that hor-

^tain's.. ■ .
E~. I now thought I would return to the 

princess Aimee, and begged the power- 
E!!ful spirit to go with me. He consented; 
fehnd we soon found ourselves near the 
Kipnhappy maiden. The woman, Alicia, 
Ewas with her, and together they were 
&‘offering sweet incense and prayers to 
fe the powerful spirits above them, for aid

KW advice; , . T
The powerful spirit approached, ana I ] 

Eto stood by, expectantly. ,
ft “O! great Spirit of Love’." prdyed the , 
unhappy Aimee; “draw_ near untome, ’. 

K with wise counsel, in this, mine hour of 
Bgrief. Canst thou not change the heart 
?fof. my father toward my beloved Ed- 
I’.ward?”
Ki: And as the sweet smoke of the m- 
Iftcense. together with her soft pleadings, 
^t aro^e, the powerful spirit rested over 
A’Alicia, who sank down upon the cush- 
Kions, overpowered by him, and, pres- 
ftft.ently, to my great astonishment, he 
fc'drew from her still and passive form 
^material wherewith to cover himself, 

and, thus became visible to Aimee.
& ■ Aimee trembled, but did hot'falht.
to' “Oli,, maiden! What wouldst thou of 
ft: me'?” questioned the spirit. "
pft Aimee fell upon tor knees, in sup- 
Sfftplication. „ ,
h? “p, spirit! Most holy and all-powerful. 
^;I pray thee to save my lover from a 
^dreadful fate, to which my father con- 
B- demns him, that of being entombed 
Balive.”
®ft “And why dost thou think it to be so 
£ -terrible a fate?” questioned the spirit.

“Thou well knowest to cannot die; his 
i2.,'spirit will but roam with us for a period 
K'of. time, and then will he be restored to

'the body once more.”’ .
“I know—I know!” groaned Aimee. 

Efc‘‘But the thought is most horrible to me 
B&L-that his fair body must lie entombed 
Kin death for a long, long year. Oh, I 
E&shall go mad—mad!” she shrieked.

And to be separated from him so long 
Ktois most direful!”

-“Aimee," said the spirit, “is it not 
better that his body Should lie in ap
parent death than that - thou should st be 

L east into hell for the remainder of tbibe 
P'earthly existence, thy fair and pure 

body polluted, thy mind wrecked? For, 
maiden, if thy wish is granted, I wil 
tell thee the result. Thou wilt be robbed 

§r and deserted by him, in a strange 
Brcountry; ’ left helpless and penniless.

among people who will seem to thee 
to like a horde of savages. Thou canst 

not understand their ways—they will 
not understand thine. Thou wilt pray 
for death, and yet it will not come to 

& thee. Aimee—Aimee! Be warned in 
fetime, and leave this English soldier to 

his fate.” ■
O^ft The spirit now returned to Alicia the 

material wherewithal he had made him-

as one would at a venomous serpent 
which he was about to destroy.

An interpreter explained to the 
soldier what was about to happen to 
him—that he was to be put into a stone 
coffin and buried many feet deep be
neath the earth while still alive;

The young man'S eyes started from 
their sockets. The shock was too great. 
He knew to escape was-impossible. He 
foamed at the mouth, and fell down in a , 
fit. . ■ ■

“Now is your time;” said the 
magician;. and his assistants. entered; : 
lifted the young man,.tp a' stone-bench, ' 
removed his clothing, and holding some 
powerful'narcotic to his nostrils, lie 
soon became quiet,'and utterly oblivious 
and insensible.

They now rubbed some sort of red 
ointment all over his body,- turned his 
tongue back into his throat, closed his 
eyelids, and then proceeded to close 
every aperture to the body with the red, 
putty-like stuff. He was now straight
ened into the position of the dead, 
wrapped in a waxed winding-sheet, 
placed within a heavy stone coffin or 
sarcophagus; the coyer was fastened 
firmly down; many, attendants bore the 
heavy coffin outside the cell, and it was 
lowered into a grave which had been 
excavated near by, the ground packed 
:firmly over it, and al! left this horrible 
place: the door leading to it was her
metically sealed, and the living corpse 
was left, in perfect: solitude, many feet 
beneath the ground.

“Your body is not dead, I am sorry to 
say,” answered the powerful spirit; “but 
in a few months you will be again 
joined to it. In the meanwhile, how do 
you propose to pass the time?” , 
" ‘Twill pass every moment of that 
time in revenging myself on this villain, 
who caused me all this trouble.”

“Are you sure that you did not bring 
your troubles upon yourself?” asked tho 
spirit, mildly. ’

“How upon myself?”
“Do you think it was right to woo the 

Hindoo maiden against her father's 
wishes?”

“Have I not a right to woo 'any maid 
that may please my fancy?” ’

“I do not think you have. The maiden 
may have pleased your fancy; she is so 
beautiful and innocent, she could hardly 
fail to please the fancy of the most fas
tidious; but, is that alone sufficient ex
cuse to woo her for your own?”

“Certainly, it is,” replied the young 
man. ....

“I cannot agree with you,” said the 
spirit. “But I think your love of money 
had as much to do with it, as your fancy 
for the maid. You are placed now 
where neither the maid nor the .money 
can do you any good. For one year, at. 
least, you will learn what it is to do

Death of Capt. Wingett.
To the Editor:—It is with great 

grief that I feel called upon to inform 
your many readers of the death of that 
noble and faithful worker in the Spirit
ualist field, Capt. Wingett.

• His transition occurred on the after
noon of Wednesday, September 11th, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. E, Parker, 
219 North 14th street, this city. He 
made his home at our bouse. He came 
here suffering from the effects of a 
wound received at the battle of Rich
mond, Ky., on August 30th, 1862. In de
fiance of great enfeeblement and pain he 
continued his work as a healer and lec
turer, and performed many wonderful 
cures', and was the leader in establishing 
a Spiritual society here.

On numerous occasions he visited, in 
spirit, familiar scenes on the Pacific 
coast and succeeded' in manifesting his 
presence to friends there. He spent a 
week at the camp at Chesterfield, but 
returned homo greatly exhausted. He 
had hoped to attend the National G. A.R. 
encampment at Louisville, and the re
union of .his old regiment, the Sixty
ninth Indiana, in this city, but it was 
not to be. .

be so to us, but they assuredly are not 
so to other races. The exquisite art 
and noble architecture of Mycenae, the 
undying song of Homer, the extensive 
trade of the bronze age, all belong to 
people who never read nor wrote. Some 
of my best friends in Egypt are happily 
ignorant of such accomplishments, and 
assuredly I never encourage them to any 
such useless waste of their brains. The

CHAPTER IV.

On Saturday, September 1th, his cbm 
dition was such that a physician was 
called. Every effort, including the ten- 
derest nursing, was put forth to save his 
life, bat ail in vain. He was conscious 
to the last and a half-hour before his 
transition he shook toe hand of a friend.transition he shook the hand of a friend, will I 
and said: “It is all, right—it is all ^Th

groat essentials of valuable character, 
moderation, justice, sympthy, politeness 
and consideration, quick observation, 
shrewdness, a keen sense of the uses and 
properties Of things, all these are quali
ties on which I value my Egyptian 
friends, and such qualities are what 
should be evolved by any education 
worth the name. No brain, however 
humble, will be worse for such’educa
tion, which is hourly in use, while in the 
practical life pf a simple community the 
accomplishments of reading and writing 
ard not needed perhaps for a week or a 
month at a time. *

“The keenest interest is taken by 
some races, probably by all, in geogra
phy, modes of government, social sys
tems’, and in most countries the elements 
of fiygeine and improvements in dwell
ings and in the arts of life may be taught 
with the best results. There' is, there
fore, a wide field for the education of 
even the lowest races without throwing 
a great strain on their mental powers." 
Profi Petrie made no direct attack upon 
modern missionary effort, but the bear-. 
ing of his remarks is so obvious in this 
direction that a storm of controversy

To You
। The Most important

Matter demanding attention at this 
season is the condition of your blood.

Your health depends upon it, for as 
the quality and quantity of the blood 
vary, you are better or worse.

The blood conveys all the elements 
which go to make up the organs, nerves 
and tissues of the body, and carries 
away all dissolved, useless material.

Every bone, muscle,nerve and tissue, 
lives upon what tlie blood feeds to it.

The whole worid knows that Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla is the standard remedy 
for making pure blood.

It possesses merit peculiar to itself 
and by which it effects marvelous 
cures even when otfier preparations 

. fail. When you buy your spring medi
cine get the best, and that is

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

N. B. Take Hood’s and only Hood’s.

JoSts^

GLEANINGS
FROM THE ROSTRUM

BY A B. FRENCH.
ill be excited.

right.” .,
Capt. Wilmington Wingett was born 

on April 8, 1835. was captain of 
Company G, Sixty-ninth. Indiana; was 
wounded by a guntooit in the abdomen, 
August 30,1862, ano' Carried the bullet 
in his body all theL/^ pf his earthly 
days. So great wqjjh» will power that 
he recovered suffic^ntiv to command his 
company until it w^,^sbanded at'the 
close of the war. ’ .

. iese expression from the New York 
Sun, are straws which indicate that
missionary work by Christians among 
the heathens is not a paying invest
ment. L.

New York.

REAL LIBERTY.
without your material body, and without 
money, and you will soon discover that J 
the maid is not at all suited to you. Now,
young man, you can take , your choice:
Spend this year in learning all you can 
of the higher life, elevating your soul, 
and gaining as much wisdom as possible, 
or you can spend it in dark, revengful

A REVENGEFUL APPARITION.

Many persons already know that the 
spirit of man never becomes unconscious; 
the mortal brain does, and, consequent-

He has been a ^air^ualist, a healer 
and a lecturer on, psychology for over 
thirty years, and was'Known in every 
Statmin. the Union'/ ‘ •

The funeral services took place at his 
office. No. 28 Souti^igli th st, ott Friday 
afternoon,. and iyaa largely attended. 
There.wore a nv^pe/wfloral tributes, 
including-a, Bible'ami A' star ’ from tlie 
First Society of .Bible Spiritualists; an

Is There Such a Thing 
the Bell Proclaimed?

as

feelings, thereby casting your soul down First Society of .Bible Spiritualists; an 
into hell and dark, despairing wretched- anchor and compass from Masonic 
ness, I have already assisted you from friends, and a large G. A. R. badge from 
your grave; I will assist you to rise, un- J comrades.
til this year shall be to you a year of j The services were conducted by Caleb 
happiness, if you consent to go with. Clay, the slate-writer,’ assisted by the 
me.” writer of this notice. .

“I will never consent!” screamed the Tbe interment took place at his old 
young man. “I will not leave this castle home at Liberty, on the following Sun- 
until my time is up. I will not leave my day, under the auspices of jto Masons, 
body, which Lies unconscious within that of whiph order ho. was a, faithful mem- 
accursed grave, not long at a time—just ’ her. Notwithstanding the fact that 
long enough to wreak my vengeance on j Liberty is one of the most bigoted and 
that old Hindoo and his daughter; for . benighted strongholds of orthodoxy, his 
my love for her is now turned to hare, j personal popularity was so great that 
and I feel that I have the power to tor- the attendance at the cemetery was . un- 
ment both of them.” usually large. " Edwin E. Parker.

T will never consent!” screamed the

“Yes,” said the spirit, “you have the 
lower of evil as well as good; but evil
leads to your own misery, and good to 
your own happiness. You .can make 
those whom you consider your enemies 
happy or miserable, just as you please; 
but, in either case, it will rebound upon 
yourself.”

“I will hear none of your preaching,”

MISSIONARY WORK.

it Receives Unintentionally 
Black Eye.

a

This New Star Study in Oc
cult Astronomy Contains:

1. A system to/ finding the positions of tho planets 
in our solar system any day during seventy-five years 
of this century. lh|s knowledge has for ages been 
held tu secrecy.
. Note—This Information in any other form, If It were 
published, would cost from seventy-five to one hun
dred dollars. , .
• 2 This system also contains a chart which will giv0 
the positionsand orderly movements of the planets for 
all past, present and future centuries, with one an
nual correction, which makes It the greatest astro
nomical device ever invented by man.

8. The chart also gives the moon's relations to the 
earth and sun, and the regularity of Its phases, for all 
time, in like manner.

4. The study contains a book on the occult meaning 
of the positions and relations of the stars that ' may be 
found, as they operate upon the earth, and influence 
the lives of those who do, and those who do not do 
their duty, while here. ,

5. The work contains tbe Zodiac, and explains Its 
signs in a manner that calls charity to the soul for all 
mankind.

6. The signs of the planets, the harmony and inhar, 
mony of their polarities Is a feature of the study.

7. The effect of the planets upon human life, and 
the tendency to yield to their vibrations, Is clearly 
stated.

8. The comparative force and energy of the aspects * 
of the planets to the earth, is fully Illustrated and ex
plained. j 7-

9. ;The co-ordinating qualities are touched upon Jn 
the reading, affinity existing between some magnets, 
Illustrated.

10, Tbe delineation of tho Horoscope of a recently 
noted personage, showing amarked Intellectual char
acter, with purity aud gentleness of a high degree.

11. This study contains the basic principles upon 
which rests all of the Occult Wisdom, of both the 
Orient and the Occident, and explains and teaches in 
language comprehensible by all the eternal truths of 
Infinity.

12. The closing pages reveal some of the wonders of 
time and space, of distance and motion, of power and 
force, of greatness and grandeur, and presents a pic
ture to the mind's eye, which shows the wonderful re- - 
latlon and actions of worlds, suns and systems, in all 
their glory and majesty.

Thia wonderful knowledge simplified and brought 
within the reach of all. for the small sum of 
$1.00, postpaid, on receipt of price*

For sale at this office. B

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, 
-OR-

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.
^f^! comparison of some of the Spiritualism 

and Mediumship of the Bible with that of to-day. By 
Moans Hull. An invincible argument proving that 
J eaus was only a medtam, aultiect to all the condi
tions of modern mediumship. It also shows that ail 
the manifestations throughout the Old and New Testa
ment were under the same conditions that mediums 
require to-day; and that tbe coming of Christ is the re
turn of mediumship to the world. 48 pages. Price. 
10 cents. For sale at this offlee. "

TM* work li one that every one should read. It 
beam* throughout with rare genu of thought, prac
tical aa well a* profound. There to sunshine and 
beauty in every sentence uttered.' The work to dedi
cated to the author's favorite sister, Sarah French 
Farr, now passed to Sptrit-Hfe. Hudson Tuttle, of 
Berlin Heights,Ohio, gives an Interesting sketch of the 
author's life.

CONTENTS:
Dedication.
Sketch of the We of A. B, French.
William Denton.
Legends of the Buddha,
Mohammed, or the Faith and War* of 

Islam.
Joseph Smith and the Book of Mormon 
Conflicts of Life. *

. The Power and Permanency of Ideas. 
The Unknown.
Probability of a Future Life.
Anniversary Address. .
The Egotism of Our Age.
What Is Truth?
Decoration Address.

HOW TO MESMERIZE.
By Prof. J. W. Cadwell, one of the most successful 

** camerisu In America. Ancient and modern mira
cles explained by mesmerism. An invaluable work. 
Pr*ce, paper, 50rcnta.

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Just the book for those seeking information con 

cerning that most damnable institution known in 
history—the Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with tho 
facts so succinctly stated in this valuable record. It 
shows the methods used by tbe Romish Church to ex
terminate those who reject Its beliefs and claims 
For ra:e at this offlee. Prlqe 25 ccnta^

SOME REFLECTIONS ON THE ARREST OF 
MEDIUMS IN PHILADELPHIA.

To exhibit the bell whose tones first 
pealed forth tho. voice of Liberty to a 
persecuted people is well. For distin
guished individuals to make eloquent 
and patriotic speeches as the time-hon
ored bell makes a pilgrimage te a sister 
State is well. To escort this valued relic 
on a journey with all the pomp and pa
geantry that a city like Philadelphia 
can afford is well.

These manifestations'should be ap
proved by every patriotic and liberty
loving citizen. Neither can public at
tention be called too often to the Liberty 
Bell, which reminds us of the fierce con
flicts encountered by our ancestors to 
gain National Freedom.

It seems not a little strange, however, 
that such outrages could be perpetrated 
under the very shadow of the historic 
bell as have recently been published in 
the daily press.

I refer to the arrest of a considerable 
number of mediums who were appre
hended in this city week before last and 
gathered in as fortune-tellers with keep
ers of disorderly houses, etc.

These individuals cannot help being 
what are called “mediums" in these 
modern times any more than certain in
dividual in ancient times known as “or
acles" could help being oracles. They 
are one and the same thing. Both were 
so constituted as to be able to receive 
impressions from occult sources, not
withstanding that the law under which 
these people were arrested does not rec
ognize this fact

Within the last half-century some of 
our ablest scientists, such as Professor 
Hare, William Crookes, Varley, Zollner, 
Alfred Russell Wallace, and a host of 
others, have again and again demon
strated the continuity of life beyond the 
mortal.

And this was done through the agency 
of these oracles—or mediums as they 
are calledin modern times. ‘

In other words, the denizens of the 
Spirit-world have demonstrated through 
mediums their ability under favorable 
conditions to communicate with those in 
this life, our popular religious teachings 
to the contrary notwithstanding. The 
mediums or, oracles of olden times were

PRICE, $1.00, POSTPAID,

AN INVAL E WORK
TMMORTAL/Ty, OK FUTURE HOMES 

1 and Dwelling places By Dr. J. M. Peebles. This 
admirable work contains what a hundred spirits, good 
and evil, say of their dwelling places. Give us details 
—details and accurate delineations of life tn tbe Spirit 
world!—la the constant appeal of thoughtful minds. 
Death is approaching. Whither—oh, whither! Shall 
I know my friends beyond-the tomb? Will they know 
me? What Is their present condition, and what their 
occupations? In this volume the spirits, differing as 
they may, are allowed to apeak for themselves. No 
man Is better Qualified than Dr. Peebles, to place a 
work of this kind before the people. He treat* of ths 
Mysteries of Life; Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging of 
the Riven Forcgiesms of tho Future; Testimony of 
Saints; The Growth and Perfection ot Che Spiritual 
Body; Is it the Soul or Body that Sius?; Clothing in 
the Spirit World; Our Little Ones tn Heaven; The Per 
sonnl Experiences of Aaron Kuight; The Red Man's 
Testimony; Evil Spirits; Testimony of Physician*hi 
Spirit Life; The Homes of Apostles and Divines; The 
Friends and Shakers in Spirit Life; Spirit Homes of 
Bruno and O the rar Many Voices from the spirit Land. 
Many other matters are treated too nmiMfrcua to men
tion. Price ai.W; postage 12 cents. For sale at thia 
office.

THE DIAKKA.
'THE DIAKKA AND DUE IE EARTH 
JL Hr Victims, by tbe Seer, A. J. Davis, Is a very In. 

terostlng and suggestive work. It la an explanation d 
much that is false and repulsive In Spiritualism, em
bodying a most Important recent Interview with James 
Victor Wilson, a resident of the Summer-Land. Fries 
Scents. For sale at thia offic*

THE GODS.
By Col. R. G. Ingersoll. A pamphlet of 40 pages. 

Worth Its weight tn gold Price 20 cents.

THE HISTORICAL JESUS
And Mythical Christ. By Gerald Massey. 130 pages, 
I2mo. Price 50cents.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Chirlei Dawbarn. Price 10 cent..

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

Or a few thought! on how to reach that altitude 
where spirit Is supreme and all things are subject to 
It. With portrait. By Mobks Kull, Just the book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and to 
•how you how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price,bound In ulotb, 40 cent®; In paper cover, a 
cents For sale at thia office.

VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES.PROF. PETRIE B^YS WE CANNOT MAKE 
OTHERS LIKE OURSELVES—HE CON
DEMNS ALL ATTEMPTS TO SPREAD 
OUR CIVILIZATION AMONG INFERIOR 
RACES—THINGS WE MAY TEACH THEM 
TO THEIR PROFIT.

World-wide discussion will certainly 
be aroused by the remarkable paper 
read lately at the meeting of the Brit
ish Association by Prof Blinders Petrie, 
the eminent anthropologist and Egypt
ologist. He condemned, almost without 
reservation, all attempts to spread civil-

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH,
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW,

The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Hell. By 
Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Sptr* 
ItuailBtlc interpretation of many things In the Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells believed hi by Spiritualists. Price, 
10 cents. For sale at this office.

sullenly replied the young man. “1 am 
'out of my. grave, and that is enough for 
me. I care not who has helped me; 
probably I should have been out of it 
without anyone’s help- Jt might have, 
taken a little more time; hut that I care 
not for.” . .,. .

"You are- right,” said the powerful, 
spirit. “I but assisted a natural law; and 
if you will not now go with me, .1 must 
leave you, for, to do good, and not evil, 
is my mission;” and, taking my hand, he 
drew me upward, and out of this dark 
and wretched place, and as we looked

A Sew Edition, Prvfiady Illustrated,

“I choose that a story should be founded on prob
ability, and not always resemble a dream.. I desire to 
And nothin* In It trivial or extraragant; and I desire 
above all. that under the appearances of table, there 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to tho discern
ing eye, though th escape the observation of Cha 
vulgar."—Voltaiux.

ly, cannot, as a rule, remember the ex- : 
periepcea of the; spirit while, thus be- ■ 
numbed;; apd the^eason is, that (the 
spirit'is away and does not impress' the 
brain; that is, the mortal brain acts like 
a mirror for the spirit when the spirit 
.and the body act in don junction; but, 
like any other mirror., does not receive 
impressions when the spirit is away.

As I remained near the grave of the 
young man I was joined by the powerful 
.spirit, and, together we awaited I knew 
not what, but was to learn.

“Is this young man's spirit buried 
within this awful tomb?” I asked.

“It is, at present,” he. replied; “but 
■ will soon join us here.”

I shuddered. '
“And will he become conscious that 

he is within that dreadful place?” I 
again asked.

“He will not,” answered the spirit 
“But unless all those precautions which 
yon observed had been taken, he would 
be in a most horrible—horrible hell! 
His mortal brain cannot regain con
sciousness while all the avenues of the 
body are sealed up away from the air, 
ind the tongue turned back, that the 
lungs may not expand; therefore, the 
body and material brain of the soldier 
are totally unconscious; and the soul of 
man cannot be buried; the spirit can for 
a short time. If the soul could be 
buried, most horrible things might oc
cur; but the soul, or God-principle, ever 
stands guard over the welfare of the 
spirit and the body. Now, dear-lady, 
observe.” And he passed his hands be
fore my spiritual eight, and above the 
grave I saw the soul of the young man. 
It was in the form of a small, round 
light. Those who have seen what are 
called spirit lights will readily under
stand how it appeared. The soul was 
pale and weak, flickered, wavered and 
hovered above the grave.

“We must go to his assistance,” said 
the powerful spirit. “The soul is too 
weak to draw the spirit upward.”

i I knew that I could do very little. My 
. knowledge was not sufficient; but the 
., powerful spirit drew me, on. .

"I must loan him a portion from my 
i own soul,” he said with a smile. ‘.‘Give

It self visible, and she arose and bent over 
her mistress pityingly. The spirit now 
hovered over Aimee, and cast mind-pic
tures, or spiritual pictures, down upon 
her brain, and she saw herself as she. 
would be if she were left to take her

Sown way with Edward.
Now, to the Hindoo maidenj this was 

enough. She never doubted the truth 
Of what had been told her; or the source, 
from which it emanated. Her soul now 
recoiled from her lover. Contempt and

ization among the inferior races of the 
world. His criticism was applied even 
to such so-called elementary forms of 
education as reading and writing. He

downward, the young man stood alone, 
by his grave, moodily filled with dark, 
revengeful thoughts. .

A few days later I felt impelled to,------- ,
visit the Princess Aimee once more. I contended that the. greatest problems 
found her walking together with Alicia, awaiting solution are the conditions and 
■ • - ■ • ■ - rate of assimilation of the races, or what

period and kind of life is needed for cli
matic or other causes to have effect on

in a grove, not far from the palace. It 
was growing quite dark for it was late, 
in the afternoon.

“The moon rises early, to-night,” said- 
Aimee. “Let us remain within this 
grove and see it rise. You know how 
exceedingly large and grand it looks as 
it gets just above the horizon. I used 
to think when I was quite small that it 
would set the earth on fire, and often I 
trembled with fear.” , .

They seated themselves near a fount
ain, whosewaters were murmuring quite 
plaintively. -

“This must be the third day since Ed
ward was entombed,” sighed Aimee. 
“Although 1 now detest him, still I 
would that my father had been more 
lenient. Do you think, Alicia, that Ed
ward’s spirit sleeps withhis body in that 
grave? This question has puzzled me 
quite often.”

“I cannot answer you that,” replied 
Alicia. “I have asked the yogis that 
question, myself, and they have not re
plied to my satisfaction. Possibly- it 
does, Aimee.” '

“I really hope so,” said Aimee. “In 
that case, Edward will awaken as from 
sleep, not knowing but that it has been 
only for an hour. But, hark! Alicia! 
What was that which I heard just now, 
out there among that dark shrubbery?” 
and she clung to Alicia, tremblingly.

“I heard nothing,” .answered the

the constitution and structure. What 
are the causes of the permanence of type 
and what relative powers of absorption 
has one race over another?

The professor asks for an anthropo
logical museum or storehouse on a large 
scale. He insists that the civilization of
any race is not a System that can be 
changed at will, and continues:

“we may despotically force a bald and 
senseless imitatioir oLour ways on an
other people, but we snail only destroy 
their life without Man ting any vital
ity in its place. No change is legitimate 
or beneficial'to th&TeaT character of a 
people except what'flews from convic
tion and natural growth of mind, and if 
the imposition of a'foreign system is in
jurious how miserSbl^is the forcing of a 
system such as ours, 'which is the most 
complex, unnatural and artificial that 
has been known, msyS^m developed in 
a cold country, amid one of the hardest,

made to suffer persecution by the bigots 
of that period.

Even In pur own country we have had 
examples of persecution through relig
ious bigotry, as in the Salem witchcraft, 
so-called,: and . to-day we have another 
example of this persecution in a milder 
form. .

Have we not progressed to a point in 
civilization where such bold persecution 
can be avoided? If not, let us not boast 
of our Liberty Bell, of our high state of 
civilization, or our land of freedom!

In the case under consideration, inno
cent people have been dragged from 
their homes, placed in vans, and exposed 
to all the ignominy of thieves and mur
derers and incarcerated in a felon's cell

This reminds us of conditions which

Contents: “Tho White Bull,” a Satirical Romance: 
“Zadlg, or Fate,” an Oriental History; “The Sage and 
the Athetet;” “The Princess of Babylon;” “The Man 
of Forty Crowns;” “The Huron, or Pupil of Natures” 
“Mfcromegas,” a Satire on Mankind; “Tho Worid as 
It Goes;” “The Black and tbe White;” “Memnon, the 
Philosopher;” “Andro Dea Touches at Slam;” “Bab- 
abec;” “The Study of Nature;” “A Conversation 
With a Chinese;” “Plato’s Dream;” “A Pleasure In 
Having no Pleasure;” “An Adventure In India;” 
“Jeannot and Colin;” “Travels of Scarmentado;” 
“The Good Brahmfn;” ‘The Two Comforters;” "An
cient Faith and Fable.”

Ono volume, post 8vo, 480 pages, with portrait and 82 
Illustrations. Extra vellum cloth, #1.60; postage. 
15 cents.

,fVoltafre’B aatlro was keen and fine-pointed as a 
. rapier.”—Magazine of Am. Rtetory.

‘‘A delightful reproduction, unique and refreshtag.•
—Boston CommoawoalUL _

Romanism and the Republic.
By Rev. Dnso J. Laming, M. A Evary patriot 

should read It. FHco *1.00.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
Br Andrew Jsikran Darts. Something you should 

read. Price 75 cent*.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
It* PiiinotMta ami Philosophy. By Bex. Samuel 

Watson. Thia work was -written by a modern Savior. 
■ grand and noble man. Prtco *1.00. • - - - ’ . 

■“CffiJRCFTAW’ST^^
The Bible in tho Public School*; the New “Amer

ican" Party. By “JeHerson." Third edition. ThU 
beautiful pamphlet 0123 pages to tbe moat thorough 
presentation or tho Church and Statu question that 
vas appeared. Price 10 cents.

FITSCURED
’ UHn K R Jewne!#* Jfedfcint)

rroLW.HJPeeke,wlioiMkta»specialty«fEpflepgy, 
liMwitJtoutdoabttreated«ndcaredmore*»ee»tB*a 
enjIivingPhywcirajhiisnoceMhastonkXliic. We 
hxveheardofcasesofSOyeaa’Btaiidingcuredbj-lita.

AN INTERESTING BOOK.
The Candle From Under tbe Bushel; or Thirteen 

Hundred and Six Questions to tho Clergy. By Wm 
Hart. Trie* 40 cent*.

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS.
Common Sense, The Crisis, RlCht* of Mau, etc 

Rlnatrated edition. Bost4vt>,,450 pages. Cloth, *L®; 
poitaga, 20 can t*.

other. “It was but your fancy;” yet, 
even as she uttered the words, a most 
horrible, gurgling groan was heard, as ____ ____ „
though someone were in the throes of. 4te>a We advise anyone wishing a cars to sddsess, 
death by strangulation, and then, thud ftoiW.H. J’MKE,r.D.,4Ce<taret.,B«»Xaki

#ny*sffererwhamay»e«dU»eirP.0.oBdKxp«««4.

existed before wo reached the state of 
civilization which made it possible for a 
liberty bell to peal forth the notes of 
freedom to a persecuted people. 

It may be very sharp practice, but not 
very just, io arrest worthy citizens who 
have committed no crime, claiming that 
they aro amenable to the old Blue Law. 
pertaining to fortune-tellers.

Are such proceedings as this following 
the course marked out by Washington, 
Jefferson, Paine, and their colleagues, 
in the interests of personal liberty, as 
embodied in our National CoBstitution? _______ ______ r__
—or, are we drifting away from the Anaceuwtwntfc Eticatus.

■ A BANKRUPT HEART.
By Florence M*ny»t, author of “A Scarlet Bln," 

"How Like a Woman," "The Dead Man’* Message’" 
There la No Death." etc. FaBer.se cent*. .

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales
kat «kttche«. By * band ot iplrlt IsteUlRincei 
tbroub the meitaJhlp of Muy Tbtreu Shelbtmer.

“THE WATSEKA WONDER.”
To the student of psychic phenomena, this pamphlet 

ta intensely interesting. It gives detailed accounts of 
two cases of “double, consciousness." namely Mary 
Lurancy Vennum. of Waueka, UL, and Mary Rey
nolds, of Venango county, Pa. For sale at this office. 
Price 15 cents.

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing.
A series of lessons on tho relations of the spirit to 

Its own organism, and tbe Inter relation ot human 
beings with reference to health, disease and healing. 
By the spirit of Dr, Benjamin Bush, through the me
diumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read 
Price *1 JO. For aale at this office.

NEW THOUGHT.
Volume L Nicely bound In cloth, 519 large, beauti

fully printed pages. Portraits of several of thebest 
speakers and mediums. The matter all ortgineV^ud 
presenting In an attractive form the highest phase of 
the spiritual Philosophy. By Moszs Hull. Price 
onlytl.SU. For sale at this office.,, „

Volume n. SSI pages, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, a cents. By Mosxa Hull. For sale at thia 
office.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW;
Or Self-Justice.

By Lola Walsbrookcr. Many have read this book, 
many have re-read It, and many other* out to read it. 
It should be read by every man and woman In tbs 
land. It shows the falsities rampant tn society In’ 
matters of moral and social Import, and the wrong* 
that flow therefrom to Innocent victims ’ of social 
ostracism. It contain* a fine likeness ot the anther. 
Fine cloth, 280 pages. Price *1.00

PHILOSOPHY
OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE,

This work contains an account of tbe very wonder
ful spiritual developments at the bouse of Bev. Dr. 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar cases tn all 
part* of tbe country, This volume is tbe first from 
tlie author directly upon the subject of “Spiritualism," 
and has stood tbe test of many years. Cloth, *121 
Postage 10 scats. For sale st this office.

HISTORY OF ATHARAEU
T/EE IN THE STONE ACE. THB 

JLr history of Athartel, Chief Priest of • Bac* of to 
Aryan*. This pamphlet, contalnlsg»lj"<ea, was wH* 
ten through the mediumship of U. 8. rigley, and it b> 
tennelylntsreotlng. Price *0 oeMa For mis st Ml 
sfflo*. ■

Have you promised yourself the rare pleaxtna of 
reading UM Beautiful work by the good, old-tine 
writer, Hudson Tuttle? Price, SO cento. Contain • 
fine portrait of the author. Tor nil at this offlee, .
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“DR,” WM. B. POTTER.
His Scurrilous Circulars 
■ Analyzed,

— 6l:-

YOU THINK IT IS SOMETHING ELSE.
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Ripans Tabules: Sold by druggists, or by mail if 
■ the price (50 cents a box)-is sent to the Ripans 

Chemical Company, No. 10 Spruce St., New York.

Tbe Scientific, Certain, Pleasant, Oonven" 
^tent, Mildest Remedy forThroat, Lungs, 

Nervous, and Blood Diseases,^ For 
Coughs, Bronchitis, A^pna. Hay 
^^Fever, Rheumatism, Dyspep. 

Sia and HearTTroubles.

hood. God pity them. jiThey must be FROM AN ACTIVE WORKER, world’s people," whir are without this 
—., -----* ».u— '“holiness.” I hav& beard it hinted,

that some of these saints even, do now 
and then manifest caW'al dispositions.

I have been requested to state on be
half of the friends who: were interested 
in the meetings hiroHr reported, that 
they are anxious to .establish something 
like a circuit for wbrk, in their respeot-

very dishonest, to attract such lying 
spirits to them, Purify yourself, Doc
tor. Gothrough some qf tho penance 
the pets you are quoting so freely advo
cate, then see if you canpot get rid of 
the “lying, seducing devils,” which are 
around you, aud come opt of the dark-

The Cause in White Pigeon, 
Hayesville and Webster,

' . Iowa.

Chicago’s New Spiritual 
Temple.

4

And He Found to Be a Very Bad,«“><?. the light with the rest of ns. . * You make statamnntR eoncevnimy t
Pattern of a Man.

OPEN LETTER TO “DR,” WJI. B.
■ . -■ ■ ' • - • TER. ■ : • ■ ’

Your circular received a few

You make statements concerning the 
. -National Association. What do you 

know of the N. S. A. and its aims and
pot- objects? Are you connected with it, 

either directly or indirectly? Did you

A THOUGHT ON the recent expos- h^® a circuit lor work, in their respect- 
URES in BOGUS mediumship—items ' J™ ^“Mi08- ^ certainly is a good field—I know of none better, unless in 

general. i ^wng where have been effected organi-
To the Editor:—I have neither time zations for methodical work. I was also

The project to erect a Spiritual Tem
ple in Chicago is not a new one; for 
years the subject has been discussed, 
plans formulated, organizations effected, 
and then, after many fruitless efforts, it 
has been allowed to drop out of the 
minds of the Spiritualists altogether,

< ><
I X 
< X

< X
O'
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and left to die a natural death; but it I i >< 
hwa vamninari fnv nf £hn nldftRt. mnat.' 1has remained for one of the oldest, most

, leiine.r airecuy or indirectly ? via you i nor strength to respond personally to requested to-'say. that if a good lecturer 
' I attend the conventions? Are you a del- the letters that have accumulated dur-'dr genuine medium could arrange to 

buys egate to the coming one? ' ing the last few days, so I resort to the travel through that part of the country
must. You say the “National Association “machine” and send a communication to on such circuit as could be easily marked 

” ' ’ -"-1 - ——<--»».«„«♦,. ' your columns, knowing that without an but, they would notonly do the cause a
ago. I have read it carefully, and —. xuu ?»y tue Lyuuunai Aabuuiau^
eay that your egotism exceeds anything reaHy ha8 a creed, and a very indefinite, ,yvui vuiumus, n.uu«iug uuuv wxmuuDau uuu uwy wuuw uuu uiuy uu mo uauwo a 
I have ever come in contact ^with. Jesuitical and tyrannical rule or system exception my correspondents read every great good, but would be financially well 
Pray, why should mediums make Of fellowship oi* favoritism, but no God number of your wide-awake paper. I remunerated. Such a worker would be 
special efforts to give tests to YOU?: >nor standard of morality, ’ * • •
Who are you? What have you ever H|irAl*ah i n mon oa th a Kin* lie 
done to mskb yourself an authority,: intelligence in the universe.

, _ _________ ,_____  | remunerated. Such a worker would be
..<>.. oiuuua.ru ui mumiity,*’ etc., and Many of the messages contain expres- cheerfully entertained among the Spirit- 
“worship man as the highest organized slons of tenderness and sympathy rela- ............................... ' ” '
1-*-”1------ ... .v. .....------_ These tive to the transition of our dear mother

ualists in localities along the line; the 
conveyance from place to place involves

and therefore constitute yourself a judge atheists and pantheists, by fraudulently to Spirit-life, all of which I appreciate but little expense and good conditions 
and jury for the people? ‘Upon what' chaining their favorite speakers and more than I can here express; some of could be furnished to a faithful worker, 
meat hath this our Caesar (Potter) ted. mediums as ministers of the gospel, hope the letters contain simply inquiries con- These people have learned from expe- 
^uto ^a^ becomty so gi'0a}“ What to travel on half-fare and marry people, cerning the movements of Mr, Hull and rience that poor talent never pays in any 
stunning have you in the world of learn, and have great advantages over, and myself, and others bring me appreeia- sense. They are willing to pay for fine 
ing, that makes your opinion worth $ny starve out fow shut-eyed mediums,” tive words in reference to” mv work the lectures and no other: and bogus medi- 
more than any other individual we gfc, ’ ' ' < .. - ...., .
might happen to meet in our daily i Your reference is doubtless to the 
walks of life? , . . ■ declaration of principles of the N. S. A., «nvoo me am

You accuse mediums and spirits of anfj if y00 have any honor at all, you to the cause.
falsifying. You attack everything you wju have to admit that you have either Alto. .„/,—.„ ..„„. —------- .,.,«.«.., * mMaa •—«..a. .w. nu»..,.«, ___
have heard of that is ever so remotely willingly or otherwise perverted the whither I went to attend the funeral of conditions were furnished in all those 
connected with Spiritualism, and many ; reading to make out a case tor yourself, my mother, I immediately arranged to. places I visited; even in Webster, where 
things of which you know nothing, as On page 129 of the report of the con- have the house “set in order,” as we hud one man, nearly single-handed. —""'--"•1 
your printed matter thoroughly proves; vention of 1894 appears the following: ” ’ ’ ............ ' ‘ '' ' ' '
In fact, your circulars are all that is j - • .........

the letters contain simply inquiries con
cerning the movements of Mr, Hull and

These people have learned from expe
rience that poor talent never pays in any

past season; of course, all such messages uniship would find poor support among 
as the latter are pleasant to a worker, the Spiritualists in that section.
whose life and all it contains is pledged j I am glad that I resolved to fill the en- 
tc the ;“.i". j gagements reported in this communica-

After my return from Cleveland, tion. I found the harvest was ripe; good

1X110 1 V> MAMI XXV CA XMA WMV V* V**v« VAVIVWWj UAVOU . ^ ^ 
substantial and the leading society of | < >< 
Spiritualists of this city to take the ini-. 1" 
tiative steps to carry this great under-' 
.............. ‘ ') a successful termina-1 < x 

Spiritualist Society of • x‘
taking through to 
tion. The First f
the South Side, at Unity Hall, No. 77
31st street, are the movers in this under- < >>
taking. J

The Spiritualists of Chicago must have ( 
a temple which will not be an edifice a' < 
little grander in its exterior and inte-' ] 
rior, with a steeple a little higher than , 
those of our orthodox brethren, but one .< 
instead which will not only reflect credit < 
and honor upon its promoters, but will ; 
add new lustre to the great cause it is <

| Tne “why” of the bad feeling is what 
| puzzles you. It is easy to imagine so many
j causes, when the real one ie indigestion.

| You think it's something else. The cure 

is Ripans Tabules. A single one gives 

relief. Ask your druggist. .

mo-vu auv uuuso ouu in viucs. «o wo lino uuu uiuu, xiuuriy siugie-uuuuud, worked 
... . „ previously rented it with its furnishings, I for the meetings, there was a large at-

in tact, your circulars are an wiat is ]. “Whereas, there is an infinite and until next June. Our tenants were prom- tendance, and at the close, several took 
needed to prove that your real know!- g^mal energy and wisdom manifest in ised the house by October 1st, and! had1 away Mr. Hull's writings to read upon 

the subject, and find out, if possible, if 
. . „ ." | My engagements in Iowa had been there was as much' in Spiritualism as

If this does not admit and affirm a su- standing tor some time, and I was so had bean represented.

edge of the subject is extremely limited.' nature, wherein man is the highest or- little time enough to get it ready.
You accuse Spiritualism of fostering gaqlzed intelligence.” > ,

allklndsof license. Do statistics bear, ----- - - - - -
you out in this? Statistics tell. Look pretne power, I cannot understand the 
over the reports of the insane hospitals English language, and if man is not the 
and penitentiaries and see if you will highest organized intelligence under 
not find yourself mistaken. । this power, what is? "We affirm a be-
■ You say: “Cambridge professors re- nef in the continuity of all life.” Does 
portedit destroys the-virtue and mod- not science do the same? A continuity 
esty of women.” la that true? All the of ttll life under continually changing 
evidence in the world goes to disprove fot.m8> Section 2 of the declaration of 
it. Sexual crtaKjk- among all kinds of principles states plainly that the “board 
criminals agg^gate about three per of trustees of the N. S. A. are simply

weary- and overburdened when I re t I promised the friends that T would re
turned from the field of camp-work, aud I turn another season and go over the 
for some time after, I confess, had I fol-, ...................... '■
lowed my feelings in the matter, instead 
of what I realized to be my duty, I 
should have turned my face toward the 
"land of the rising sun,” instead of com-, 
ing here. I presume one reason why I 
felt thus was, that all my heart, and all I 
best loved, were in the East,

cent. The crimes of.orthodox.preachers,' called upon to attend to the business of | I knew it would be a great disappoint- 
of a sexual naturejare over fifty per cent the association,” and that “the employ- ment to the people who were awaiting 
of the crimes committed by them, and ment of mediums, ordination of speakers my coming, were I to cancel my engage
statistics show that crimes are very, fre- and mediums are solely in charge of the meat; I felt though I had a reasonable 
quent among them. If evidence is officers of local societies.” This proves excuse in postponing indefinitely my en- 
wanted, it will only be,necessary to look i^ fafsity of the statements concerning gagement, the condition in this section 
up tho daily papers tor a few weeks. f,jje N. S. A. Besides, I will give ten of the country might not be so favorable 
This will show that the learned prot t dollars to any charitable association Dr.' for work in a long time as at present, 
fessors were wrong in their estimate of | Potter may select if he can find one sin-1 and knowing by experience that ever 
the matter. Women are a necessity to gje case where tho National Spiritualist1 since I entered the field, every day had 
a sexual crime, and the thing which ■ Association has ordained a medium or furnished me the strength for the pres- 
furnishes the greatest number of crimes' a “favorite” speaker, or anyone. I ent duty, I left Chicago for my field of 
of that nature, is the thing which does | You charge fraud in ordaining speak- labor on the night of the 27th uit., and 
the most harm in a. moral way. Cer-'^. Why are Spiritualists fraudulent commenced my work on the 28th.
tainly modesty and virtue are not im- any more than your boasted Christian | My first point was White Pigeon, It 
proved by them, _ , . , I denominations? It is a legal ceremony had been a long time since thorough.

But if “Dr.” Potter is really desirous anj j8 specially specified in the articles energetic work had been carried on in 
of doing us good, why does be not give of incorporation that the society “shall that community. In those days when 
us something new? Why go buck to have p».««» +^ z-,..,!..;*, »« wj^'^+ziaac. r»# 4-k« ■ r^i n aj ttl^ .
the Bible, which we have all read, and gospel

. , , ,. In those days when
power to ordain as ministers of the ' Col. D. M. Fox and his wife, Mrs. Nettie 

. . , . . omr31 of Spiritualism those whom the Pease Fox, were active in this State as
which, if he will read the new version, proper officers of the society consider publishers and lecturers, they were fre- 
u“ .'”" a*-1 K“° H““" oHancoa main,.!. ----------------- i.-.^j ,.. ^. . ------------------„ vx.—.---------------’-, fn that section, and I understandhe will find has been changed materi- are qualified for that purpose.” Does quently 
ally, and some of his pet quotations will any orthodox denomination do more? Mrs. Fo 
be greatly changed. For instance,, You talk glibly of half fares, etc. Subse
“Devil” becomes “he-goat,” in Lev. 17: Pray, has not a Spiritualist equal rights
7. Why does he not give us something............................... ■ • ~ -
up-to-date, and not go back to Horace 
Greeley, who is dead, and we have no 
means of learning whether he ever 
made the statement quoted or not. As 
the “Dr.” calls all the mediums “dupes" 
and "deceived individuals,” and inti-

in this with other denominations? I am
a Spiritualist. If I am unfortunate 
enough to require the services of some 
one to perform a funeral service, ought 
I not to be allowed the privilege of hav-

ox did a grand work.
Subsequently, Mr. Hull held a discus

sion with a representative of the Chris-

mates that all are fraudulent, I cannot 
see how he expects,us to believe him, 
when he ad mits that he is a medium,
and “the spirit saved him from disease.”
“Oh! consistency,” etc.

He says: “Spirits of Swedenborg’s 
hells, same as spirits in prison.” “Swe
denborg saw, in twenty-seven years, 
100,000 spirits, and was most egregiously 
fooled by his familiars.”

Now, pray tell me how you know this? 
What evidence have you to present that 
will demonstrate it to me or any other

ing a Spiritualist minister do it for me? 
If I wish to marry, am I not entitled to 
the same privilege? A Spiritualist can
be as legally authorized to perform a 
legal ceremony as any one, or our boasted

tian church from Des Moines, so the 
subject of Spiritualism was not alto
gether a new one in that community, 
but it has few defenders, though there 
are a number of liberal thinkers in that 
section. I found when I entered the 
hall on the night of the first meeting, 
that an interest on the subject, or curi
osity, had somehow enthused the people, 
for there was a large audience. I gave

- . freedom is a delusion. six lectures In White Pigeon, and the 
( j If I wish to engage a Spiritualist interest apparently increased until the 
“ speaker to come to this city to give a ' ~ ~ . ...

series of Spiritualistic lectures, ought

reasoning individual? How do you 
know there ever were any spirits in 
prison? How do you know there ever 
were any spirits it would be possible to 
put into prison? How do you know 
there ever were, ever will be, or ever 
can be, any spirits9 How do you know 
that Swedenborg ever saw them, if 
there were? If so, what evidence have

I to be compelled to pay twice as much 
fare on the railroad as my Methodist 
brother has? I think the entire half
rate system is wrens; but as long as the 
railroads give it to the Methodists, Bap
tists and others, I would have it as a 
Spiritualist, if 1 was entitled , to it, or 
there would be a row in the railroad 
camp. I fought one legal battle of that 
kind and won, and could fight another if 
necessary.

close of the work. On Sunday night, 
even the standing-room seemed to be

to represent. The unpleasant environ- ?Y 
ments and objectionable conditio, s XS 
which surround all ..of the halls and ❖❖ 
meeting-places of the different Spiritual ?T 
societies of the city have proved very , 
detrimental to the successful and the, ❖❖ 
best expression of the phenomena and f'J&^J^ 
philosophy of Spiritualism.

An organization has been effected to ------ ------

same field if I could get within reason
able distance, so the traveling expenses 
would not be too heavy.

I had packed my trunk in readiness to 
return to Chicago on the night of the 7th 
inst., but a second call came from Union
ville, Mo., and I finally decided I would 
respond; my dates for that town are the 
11th, 12th and 13th. By this arrange
ment I shall be detained Only a few days, 
and my work in that place may result in 
.awakening sufficient interest so others 
may be called in the course of the winter 
to break “the bread of Spiritualism.” 
The parties who were instrumental in 
jetting me there were campers at the 
Hannibal, Mo., meeting.

Letters and letters have come to hand 
since the exposures that were reported 
to have taken place at Lily Dale. The 
writers ask me how the fact is met or 
accepted by tbe Spiritualists whom I 
meet. In answer, 1 would say, as far as'

fully occupied; the platform was filled, 
and I never held the attention of an au
dience more than on that occasion. The 
following Wednesday night I concluded 
my work. The audience was the largest 
of any week-day night. The arrange
ments for meetings in White Pigeon, 
also the other points in this State, were
made by Mr. John Gregory, of White 

i Pigeon. The lectures in his town were 
. I supported mostly by himself and his two

You say that many have implied by sons. They are' earnest, intelligent 
their silence that you are right. Per- Spiritualists; of course, they are patrons 
mit me to disagree with you. Permit of The Progressive Thinker, and

you that they fooled Swedenborg?
Do spirits come to you? If so, how do 

you know you are not the one who is 
being fooled, and not those whom you 
are trying to injure? Yes, those whom 
you are slandering. If they do not, 
what do you know about it?

You talk of what Spiritualism has, 
done in the forty-seven years of its ex- ‘ 
istence. Kindly give us a tabulated 
statement of the churches built, the
charitable institutions established, edu
cational institutions established by the 
entire Christian church during the first 
three centuries of its existence. Is it not 
a fact that during the first existence of 
tbe church they aid nothing? Is it not

me to say that I have met many to whom' they are close readers of the most ad- 
you sent circulars, who destroyed or vanced literature on Spiritualism.

" ■ ■- From White Pigeon I went to Hayes-paid no attention to them, who consider From White Pigeon I went to Hayes- 
you mentally deranged, and it is my ville, and commenced my labors on the 
candid opinion that ninety-nine out of night following my arrival. There 1 
every one hundred of the people you met the Richardson Brothers, who have 
send your circulars and books on this been identified with the cause tor many 

' subject think the same. I years. Mr. Hull and myself were in
But this time you sent too much. You their community eleven years ago, and I 

show why you are doing this. You want' find they have lost none of their enthus- 
tomake money out of it. Your circu- iasm in the work. These brothers, Isaac, 
lars about your lectures go to show that. Joel and George, with their respective 
Even in your lecture circulars you can- families, constitute “a tribe” of Spirit- 
not help slandering some one. You' ualists, capable of running meetings 
have got to utter a slur on the Fowlers, . themselves, furnishing quite an audi- 
who are known everywhere, while you ence, choir and all.

a fact that at 96 A. D. there were but 
seven churches in Christendom?

were never heard of by the great major
ity of people, until you sought notoriety

ence, choir and all.

in this questionable way.
I But you are bound to lose. You will

Is it not a fact that, even at the present not. be able to carry false representa- 
day, the church which you laud so tions .against the demonstrated evidence 
highly is the enemy of education, and if brought forward hy the scientific minds 
it was not for the fact that by controll- ’ of the day. Your word will not go 
ing the educational institutions of the against that of the well-known scientists 
country it can keep out anything it does and men of learning who have given pa- 
not wish the people to learn, it would tient and careful investigation to tne 
not do as much as it does in that way? phenomena known as modern Spiritual- 
Do church members support the char- i8m. Go on—T ~” —•”•■—•---------------- *
itable institutions run by them? Do not “‘“Dr.” Wm. B.

-you will injure no one but1 
1. Potter, w. H. Bach.

Spiritualists, freethinkers, scoffers, and 
principally business men, who donate 
for the advertising they get out of it, 

• keep up those institutions?
If you want evidence that the church _ _

is opposing education and learning at and her study of occult science have 
the present day. all that is necessary is1 prepared her to write this romance, 
to look over the record of heresy trials, | which will be found laden with gems 
tbe continual drawing out of the church picked up in the course of her investi- 
of the leading thinkers of the age; the ' gation and studies. Cloth 81. For sale 
fact that all of the world’s greatest sci-' at this office.
entists, with but few exceptions, have | “The Influence of the Zodiac Upon Hu- 
been opposed to the doptrines taught by man Life " by Eleanor Kirk, assisted by 
them, and are not members, and more j. C. Street, A. B. N. This book eluci- 
than all, the great difficulty they are dates the principles of the Zodiac in a 
?avl5F .at An£°Ye': a" tae j' T“ 8 manner that adapts it to common com
is sufficient. Spiritualism will do more p^g^ion. ft indicates the location, 
for the enlightenment of humanity in characteristics and influence of each 
the next half-century than Christianity ■ gj„n oj ^e zodiac, gives the days which 
has done in its entire life. .As a clergy- each sign governs, etc., and, besides its 

• man told me after witnessing the pro-1 astrological information, imparts much 
duction of a spirit photograph in his u8efui instruction. For sale at this of- 
own gallery, where he furnished the ^ price $1,50.
materials and did the work: | ‘ ' '

“Voltaire’s Romances," translated

“The Dead Man’s Message,” an occult 
romance, by Florence Marryat. The 
author’s wide experience in Spiritualism

“There is more proof of immortality | “Voltaire’s Romances," translated 
than the orthodox church has brought from the French. With numerous il- 
forward in eighteen hundred years.” (lustrations. These lighter works of the

It is a verv easy matter to say: “I will brilliant Frenchman,and invincible en- 
give so-and-so for such tests.” That has e?U °f the Catholic Church. are worthy 
been done too many times. If you will of wide reading. Wit, philosophy and 
put up your money, and give a guarantee, romance are combined, with the skill of 
that mediums will have proper treat- a master mind. Price 81.50. For sale 
meat, there will be no difficulty In get-.at this office.
ting all that is- necessary to convince I “The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu- 
any reasonable person that Spiritualism dent of psychic phenomena, this pam- 
is true, and that truthful spirits dp phlet is intensely interesting. It gives

On my arrival, these good people apol
ogized for “the poor place” where they 
were compelled to hold meetings—said 
they had done the best thev could in fix
ing up a place temporarily. When I 
reached the hall and saw it so well filled 
I thought that the citizens were not of 
the kind that were inclined to “despise 
the day of small things,” tor often, in 
our city halls, I had met more diminu
tive audiences than had assembled in 
that place. On reaching the end of the 
hall opposite the door, I found that a 
nice little platform had been improvised 
and carpeted, a table decorated with 
flowers stood upon it, and very near the 
platform I observed a fine organ, and 
there was in attendance a waiting 
choir; the songs rendered were some of 
C. P. Longley’s best. How such thought
fulness and consideration on the part of 
friends inspires and enthuses a speaker. 
I wondered then, and wonder now, why 
the friends felt an apology was needed 
as regarded the place of meeting. After 
my work was concluded, there seemed 
to be a universal regret that arrange
ments had not been made for more 
meetings.

I concluded my work in Hayesville on 
the night of the 4th inst.: went the next 
morning to Webster, and commenced 
my work in that town that night. Web
ster is a larger town than either Hayes
ville or White Pigeon, but contains a 
much more conservative element than 
either of the other towns mentioned in 
this communication.

I am informed that one man, Mr. G. 8. 
Morgan, assumed thetentire responsibil
ity of the meetings in Webster. I was 
entertained at his home and learned.

carry this project to a successful con
clusion. We have already collected for ; 
the purpose $360, and more subscribed 
for. We ask the co-operation of all 
Spiritual societies in the city or else
where, and of all persons who may de
sire to contribute, and have a share and 
an interest in this glorious work—for 
this is not to be a temple for the needs 
of this society only, but to be a tribute 
of the love, the veneration of the Spir
itualists everywhere, to the glorious 
cause of Spiritualism.

The officers of this organization have 
been especially selected for the work in 
hand, and are to carry out the wishes of 
the designers of this temple upon strictly 
business methods. The treasurer has 
given bonds for the faithful performance 
of her duty, and any contributions in 
cash or its equivalent will be used for 
the purpose intended by the donors; 
and in case the project should not be 
carried out, and it should be abandoned, 
the money in every case is to be re
funded to the original subscribers.

Any and all contributions in cash or 
otherwise may be sent to Mrs. D. L. 
Druliner, treasurer, No. 93 Bowen Ave., 
Chicago, Ill.

I have heard any expression (and I have 
heard many), without^ Single exception, 
the Spiritualists declare that they are 
glad’the terrible frauds J have been de
tected, and though supirthings are hard 
to meet, and a greqtAmount of persistent 
effort must be brought to bear, on the 
part of the earnest, honest and faithful 
workers to counteract t^ese influences, 
and the discouragement' that seems to 
settle over the mindset some who have 
been the most aqkious phenomena
seekers; they further11 say the ranks 
should be entirely ’cleansed of that 
spirit which prompts to . such infamous 
work. In the estimation of all true 
Spiritualists, the individual who trifles 
with the sacred loxes ami torrow8 o£ the 
soul, and wrings.dollar^ ftom those who 
are guilty of nothing'bpt,misplaced confi
dence, is more to be condemned than 
the highway robber. What can be 
more criminal morally, than to play me
diumship, and in return line the pockets 
with lucre, given so freely by poor, 
heart-stricken mourners who think they 
are in touch- with their beautiful, white- 
souled friends? I cannot find words to 
express the sorrow I feel for the one, 
and the pity for the other. I most 
heartily concur with the sentiments set 
forth by L. P. Wheelock, of Moline, III., 
and wish, not only tor the sake of Spirit
ualism, but for the sake of our faithful, 
earnest mediums, whom we know to be 
loyal to the cause, that our ranks might 
be cleansed from all impostors. Genuine 
mediumship will rest under the ban of 
public censure as tong as pretended me
diumship is supported.

I wonder if Spiritualists are not large
ly to blame tor this state of affairs. The I 
demands have been largely of such a 
nature that nothing short of something 
weird, strange and marvelous, have sat
isfied, and undoubtedly, the temptation 
has been great; still it is to be regretted 
that the pure, white banner of Spiritual
ism should ever be upheld by such un
worthy hands. .

It is my intention to reach Chicago 
early next week, (I am writing under., 
the date of the7th), spend one day, then 
shall journey Eastward, spend one day 
in Cleveland, then on to Watertown, N. 
Y., where I shall probably remain until 
Mr. Hull concludes his engagement: 
then my destination will be New Eng
land.

Several of our good friends in Chicago 
have expressed their regrets to me that 
we are to take up our quarters so long 
in the East. I tell them they ought to 
rejoice that we have been able to make 
arrangements whereby we can “settle 
down” for a time and live together. I 
think we really ought to be congratu- 

■ fated. I am not sure but that it will 
seem as though we were commencing 
life over, and we may, in consequence, 
take up a new lease.

I can make a very few^ engagements 
tor November, but shall rest the greater 
part of the month. I shall dot feel less 
Interested in The Progressive Think
ER after I have taken up my residence 
at “The'Hub,’’ my old home city. I 
earnestly hope for its continued success. 
Before these lines shaU &11 under the 
eyes of your readers. Yaffil he eastward

, tan(L v ’ mi' o
Trusting that success, may crown your 

. every effort, and that ^be-great corps of 
; your patrons may becpmei “progressive 
. thinkers,” I am, yours-^or^he cause, 
- MjATTjE E. Hull.
■ -------------------- - ■ — ?,« i:i------

- MICHIGAN NOTES.

Items of Interest From tbe Pen 
of Mrs. A. E. Sheets.

I may be addressed during the month 
of October at Sturgis, Mich., care of 
Mrs. B. C. Buck. Will till a few week
evening engagements in places with
in reasonable distance, or answer calls 
for funerals or weddings at any time af
ter my return from the National Con
vention at Washington, to which place I 
go as a delegate.

January is taken by the First Spirit-
ual Society of Indianapolis. I have just 
finished a very pleasant month’s work
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Woman, Church and State.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

arranged, wd intensely inierebting from beginning to

Its Facta, Theories and Relate!

A Historical Account of the Status 
of Woman Through the Chris

tian Ages, with Reminis
cences of the Matri

archate.

Re
spect
fully refer 
to W. P. Nixon, 
Esq., Gen. 0. H 
Howard, F. H. Tubbs, 
Esq., Rev. Wm. Fawcett,

Phenomena, with Explana
tory Anecdotes, Descrip

tions and Reminis- .
cences.

-IN THE-

PASi, PRESENT, AND FUTURE.

Rev. R. W. Bland, Mrs. M. B. Oarse, Pres.W. 0. T. U. (Chicago), Prof. 
W. D. Parker, River Falls, Wl»„ Prof. W. H. Harper, Yale College, Etc.

Bend for our" MANUAL,” free. DR. PEIRO.iW State St., Chicago, III.

Z'HE AMOUNT OP VALUABLE IN
formation eucclnctly aud clearly stated In tbl, 

volume of 554 pages is amazing. Tbe title, as above 
given, falls to convey an Idea of the fulness and com- 
pletcness with which tbe subjects are treated. The 
Alatrlarchate, or Mother rule, Is the theme of the first 
chapter, In which much lore, quaint, queer and curi
ous, Is brought to view In elucidation of the subject. 
This 1» followed by chapters on Celibacy. Canon Law. 
Marquette, Witchcraft, Wives, Polygamy, Woman ana 
Work, The Church of To-day Past, Present, Future; 
and there is not a chapter In tbe book that Is not 
handled in a masterly manner, aud that for quantity 
and quality of Information. Is not worth the full price 
of tbe volume. It Is packed with knowledge well-

nmnno- o-nninl wnnm-hruirtorl Rninit. I cnd- 1,0 one c“ Po^H'ly regret huylnglt; It Is aVal-among tne genial, wai m neartea spirit uaWe Edition to the library ot any free and truth-lov- 
ualists -Qf Owosso, Mich., the home of one ingmind.
of our rising speakers, Mrs. Hopkins, to I Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
whom I would call the attention of socie-1 office, 
ties. Her ability has only to be known _____ ’___________________________
to be appreciated.

In the harmonious home of Mrs. Mat
lock and her three charming daughters, 
I obtained the rest so needed after serv
ice in five camps.
□ The officers of the Owosso society and 
their co-workers, whose names space for
bids me to mention, know how to make 
conditions through which to obtain the 
very best results from speakers and test 
mediums.

It pleases me to hear the excellent re
port of the work at Grand Rapids, Mich., 
of our good brother, G. H. Brooks. He 
deserves all the praise that society is 
giving him, and he should be kept on 

' the move. Such mediums never prosti
tute their sacred gifts tor money or pop
ularity.

Returning to Owosso interests: Miss 
Laura Matlock, I believe, is destined to 
be one of our clairvoyant test mediums 
in the near future.

It is with sincerest regret that I 
learn of the illness of Mrs. and Maud 
Howe, wife and daughter of Lyman C. 
Howe. It seems our brother has more 

, than his share of life’s severe discipline. 
May our sympathies go out to him and 
his in these dark hours. While at

“The Occult Forces bi ■‘Sex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume,cirf'which quest
ions of great importance to the race are. 

‘ " itendfiointof an ad-discussed from the s
■vanned social reformei

“Encyclopedia of 1 
ism; or a Concordance

•ice 50c.
11 J5piritual- 
le Principalwhile there that one cause of the con-.^^., «. »wuw.—uw^. ^»- ...uv.^. 

eervatism and prejudice against Spirit-1 Passages of the Old and’New Testament 
ualism, was in consequence of a peculiar Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
infliction that has swept over the com-'ualitm; together with a brief history of 
munity, in the way of a “sanctifying re-' the origin of many of the important 
ligion.” According to the reports I books of the Bible.” By Moses Hull, 
heard, the little town of Webster has The well-known talented and scholarly

is true, and that truthful spirits do pblet is intensely interesting. It gives more professed “saints” than any other author has here embodied the results of 
come back to earth-life and give mani- detailed accounts of two cases of “double place I ever visited. All the evidence his many years’study of the Bible in its 
iestations. ' _ . ' 'consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy that the world has that these people are relations to Spiritualism.- As its title

There is one trouble: Like attracts' Vennum of Watseka, Ill, and *Mary so “sanctified" that they cannot sin, is denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia Of 
like We hear occasionally of people Reynolds of Venango county, Pa, For their say. so; but it is said that they eat, information on the subject. Price 81. 
who can never get anything but false, sale at this office. Pricel5o. ’and drink, and live just like “the For sale at this office. ~ .

testations.

is K

A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF
UmuIU of recent scientific re,earch regarding 

origin, position snd prospects of mankind.
From tbe German of

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER,

tin

Author of “Force and Matter,’* Essays on Nature and 
Science,” “Physiological Pictures,” “Six Lee- 

turea on Darwin,” Etc.

| DVCARL SEXTUS. THE BOOR RI 
ID largely a record ui the facts and demonstration!

i wulch the author has seen, beard of or presented U; 
hi> mwh experiments. The history of the various 
phases of tbe science b bueclncUy presented, and thl 
various theories clearly stated. Many of the expen 
mcLl* uescrioed uccui Jed hi Chicago. The pictorial’ 
illustrations add much to the Interest and value of th( 
book, which will be found very Interesting to the gea< 
epii reader, as -well as helpful R^d instructive to thl 
student. The work is a handsome volume of 801 
pages, bound In cloth. Pi Im, $2.00, For sale al

i the other <;! T-u: Piogrka.,ive Thin'-br-

ual and uninterrupted change. Everything 1b Wor: WHITE MAGIC
tai and Indestructible—the smallest worm as well as Taught In "Three Sevens." a book of 271 pages. It ti 
the most enormous of the celestial bodies,—the sand really a very Jnieiciiug and suggestive work. PrioL 
train or the water drop as well as the highest being tn 1 fl 25 For sale at this office.
treatton, man and bls thoughts. Only the forms tn ■ 
which being manifests Itself are changing: but Being 
•uelf remains eternally tho same and Imperishable. 
When we die we do not lose enriches, but only our

“The great mystery of existence consists In perpet
ual and uninterrupted change. Everything is nnmor-

?enoDAl consciousness. IVe lire on In nature, in our 
-ace, In our children, in our deeds. In our thoughts— 
ii short. In the entire material and physical contrlbn* 
l<»n which, during our short personal existence, wo 
.are furnished to the subsistence of mankind and of 
stare In genera).'*—Buechner. ,

• ' < L. po? t Kvo.. bhi.ut TO pages. Vellum cloth. IL

Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah?
An argument on the origin and character of 

Jewish God. By Mosks Hull. Price, 5 cents. 
sale at tills office.

RELIGION OF TRE STARS
By O. H. RICHMOND, 

G. M. of the Order of the Magi,Chicago-

THE RELATION
Of tbe Spiritual to the Material Universe; and th#' 
f^Yf0®^'”!.1™1* t?Fw ^Ljo >. enlarged and revised, by M. Faraday. Price 15 cAntM. _

Grand Ledge Camp, he endeared him
self to hosts of friends aside from the ( TiOUND LN CLO7H WJTH GOLD 
menioon? of tne board, who hope to have tide, and containing 820 pages. This splendid 
him again next year. ' ' ' ‘ ~ '

Nothing but words of commendation 
are heard for your paper, of whiclf the
lectures alone are worth more than the 
price of subscription.

With fraternal greetings to old 
friends, and good wishes to the un
known, I pick up the society work here 
for the Free Church, feeling that al
though the thunder-clap of an apparent 
dangerous phenomenal storm was heard, 
yet the sun never shone on brighter 
prospects tor the advancement of true 
Spiritualism than at present.

’ Mrs. A. E. Sheets. 
Sturgis, Mich.

Fifty Years in the Church of Rom«
By Rev. Chas. Chlnlquy. ex-prlest A remarkable 

book. tagM.832. Price 63.25. "

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS;
AND THE WONDROUS POWER

which helped or made them perform mightynue, »uu uvuvaiuiug o<v paguB. &uiB spivuuiu ^ x WD1CB HBipea or maae inem perrorm nugnn 
book. Just issued, contains nineteen full Temple lee- works and utter Inspired words, together with soma 
Ures upon occult subjects, together with other art!*1 personal Traits and Characteristics of Prophets, Apo* 
cles from various newspapers, relating to the great ties, and Jesus, or New Readings of "The Miracles.* 
work. It contains all the old Temple lectures Issued by Allbn Putnam. Price 75 cent*. For sale at wl 
In 1892, and three others on tbe Human Soul, which ■ office.
are alone worth the price of the book This wonder
tul book Is unique as an Evangelist of Science aw 
•froth. Price 11.25, postpaid, to any address. For sal 
at this offl^

“Religious and Theological Works of 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason," and a number of let-1 
ers and discourses on religious and the- 
tlogical subjects. Cloth binding, 432 
oages. Price 81. For sale at this office.

“Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated." Church people are cau-

WAS 

fWH|W LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST?

-OR-
Curious Revelations from the Life 

of a Trance Medium. , 
-BY—

MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters and 

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter’s 
Portrait from Life,

JOAN, THE MEDIUM. -
Qr, the Inspired Heroine or Orleans. Spiritualism 

as a Leader of Armies. By Mosks Hull. This Is at 
once the most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
overwritten. No novel was ever more thrllllngly In
teresting; no history more true. Price In cloth, 40 
cents; paper cover, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

A MAN AND HIS SOUL"
By T. C. Crawford, author of "Senator Stanley'! 

Story," “The Disappearance Syndicate," etc. Cloth. 
Frontispiece. tl.'O.

” THE KORAN.
Commonly called the “Aikoran of Mohtmtnod." 

Translated into English from the original Arabic, with 
explanatory notea taken from the most approved coml 
mentators. With a preliminary discourse by Geo. 
Bale. Price, cloth. 11.00. For sale al this office.

tioned not to open this book, as its com- j

leal pictures, based on Bible texts, tend Tbii book win be found peculiar, curtoni, etsrcUngt
1 —moreeo then any work tnued elncc Uncle Tom’e to induce Uncontrollable levity. It IS & Cabin. It breathe, forgotten whinner, which the met________________ ible levity. It ii__  

book for the freethinker who wishes to
rest from busy cares, and. drive away 
ennui. Price, in strong board covers, 
81; cloth 81.50. For sale at this office.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records,” Told by Paul Car us. 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living princi
ples. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price 81. For sale at this office.

“The Religion of the Future.” By S. 
Weil. This is a work of far more than

Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which the rust 
of time bad almost covered, 'and which have been
matched from tbe very laws of oblivion. It deals 
with bleb official private life during tbe most moment
ous period in American Hfktory, and Is a secret page 
from tbe life of him whom time serves only to make 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood— 
"ABEiniM Enroots.”

Cloth, 12mo, Illustrated, pp. 264, $1.50;
Paper, 76 cents.

For Sale at this office.

SOLAR BIOLOGY.
By Hiram E. Butler. A scientific method of deline

ating character, diagnosing diseases, determining 
mental, physical and business qualifications, conjugal 
adaptability, etc., from date of birth. Illustrated 
with seven plate diagrams and tables of the moon and 
planets, from 1820 to 1900-incluriv* Large Bro., cloth, 
15.00. Postage, 3) cents. 7

The Evolution of the Devil.
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who 
love deep, clear thought, reverent tor. _______________ ___
truth alone, Will be pleased With it, and I York City. The tnoat learned, wetmte, ecIentlSc and 
well ronaid hv its nernan.! Rale at. I fM’o’opMcel juuIj-eU ot Hl» Satanic Majesty ever to0r 8013 at: published. The book contain! 66 pages, and Is bean-
this Office. Price, cloth, 81.25; paper, ; Utully bound, with likeness of author on title page, 
SOcenta. . r r ’'Price 85 cents.

: By Henry Frank, the Independent preacher of New

aS#

POEMS.
By Edith Willis Linn. A volume of sweet outpour* 

Ings of a gentle nature, who has no thought of tbe 
bitter cruelty of earth-life. These are sweet, wlniomo 
andrestful. Price #100.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
Tbe Mtronomlca! and astrological origins ot all re

ligions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. Price 50 
cents. - 

Easy Lessons in Spiritual Science.
By Myra F. Paine. Written especially for the 

young. In brief lessons, consisting of questions and 
answers, tbe spiritual philosophy is concisely and 
clearly presented, In a style adapted to the comprebeu* 
slon of children. It Inculcates lessons in ethics or 
morality, In connection with spiritual truth; and can 
be made very.useful in Lyceums or at borne. For sale 
at this office. Price 10 cents. .

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By James M. McCann. A complete awl overwhelm 

lug refutation of tbe Bible story of the Deluge. Price 
15 cents.

RIGHTUVINCI. ~
By Susan H. Wlxon. Tills book (lyes an admirable 

course of study In ethics, and supplies a long-felt want 
of an ethical text-book.especially adapted to the com
prehension of children, as well as older persons whom 
It Is wisely and appropriately designed lo Interest 
while teaching them valuable ethical lessons. It 
could be used to good purpose In lyceums and tn fam
ilies- It Is ms excellent book and should to widely 
circulated. Price th For sale at this office.
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HADES IN PHILADELPHIA. intelligent men of Rome knew that the 
old Pagan religion was doomed, and yet 
no one of them had the slightest con
ception pf the prodigious power that was 
lodged in the utterances of the then 
youthful Nazarene, who was fighting his 
way to the cross, and to the ultimate 
conquest of the world. Let us recall a 
few of the incidents that attended the 
ministry of .Jesus from the opening of 
his campaign at Capernaum until his 
closing at Jerusalem. Primarily His ob- 
ect was to teach the people. His heal

ing was to be of a spiritual nature, and 
yet, judging from the Gospel of Mark, 
the most of his time was spent in heal
ing the sick.

When he ceased his sermon in the 
synagogue at Capernaum, a person with 
an unclean spirit cried out: “Let us 
alone. What have we to do with thee, 
thou Jesus of Nazareth?” Jesus re
buked this man and expelled the unclean 
spirit. Thereupon every one present 
was amazed and astounded, and the 
event was noised abroad. When he 
reached the house of Simon he found 
sickness there, and dispelled it. ■

And then Mark tells us: "And at 
even, when the sun did set, they 
brought unto him all that were diseased, 
and them that were possessed with dev
ils, and all the city were gathered to
gether at the door, and he healed many 
that were sick of divers diseases.” '

Who Are Sadly Out of Place There.

NOTED DENVER MESSIAH.

tery to them. G, L. S,

Again, Jesus repeatedly told his 
apostles that if they had faith, that they i 
could do even greater works than he'

persons to hold slaves in this Territory,

firming his divine commission, is not an

iitteil

tells about, Does not idleness produce 
want? and does not want produce prime? 
Then is not crime the natural outgrowth 
of enforced idleness?

increased or diminished by any art of 
puny man. It was easy to write that 
the sun was arrested, in its course by 
Joshua’s prayer, but he is a very igno
rant man who will believe the statement.

felony, and punished by imprisonment 
at hard labor for a term not less than

As Treated by a Distinguished 
Lawyer.

It Has Been Made for Genuine 
Mediums*

A Scurrilous Transaction.

AN ARTICLE SCINTILLATING WITH 

FACTS.

11.00

*7.50 
25c(»
5cts

Words of Praise,

And there was much murmuring 
among the people concerning him: for 
some said: “Heis a good man!” Others 
say:.“Nay,, but he'deceiveth the peo
ple!”—John vii, 12. .

Take Notice.

- , , „ , , , chinery of the universe is governed by 
such person shall be deemed guilty of | flxed and changeless law. The rains 
telnnv nnd nnnmhnd hv imnmnnnmont.l ^ obediont to that law, and Cannot be

J®»mViTHINKEH

SATURDAY, OCT. 19, 1895.

Terms of Subscription,
Thb Pkogbxmuvx Thikkrb will be fui-nUhed until 

farther notice, at tho following terms. Invar Ubly In
Mvauce;

ten (a copy to tbe ono getting up
the eJob) - - - - * 

Thirteen weeks _ - - - - 
•Ingle cow ----- -

jl'jpj^M*^^*^ #1 No. *0Looml* Street

^iS^BJ^ancisTEditor and Publisher. 

'K’SESwil^O^ Postofflce aaSdUass matter

Ly. REMITTANCES.

■ Remit by Poetoffice Money Order, Registered Letter,, 
Mdndttn Chicago or Few York. It costs iroin 10 

' to 15 cents to get drafts cashed < n local l ocks, to don't 
‘•end them unless jou wish that amount deducted Iroin 
i the amount sent. Direct oil lettera to J. E. Francis'

40 Loomis Bt.. Chlcrco. IU.
•CLUBS! IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!

As there aro thousands who will at first venturi 
only twenty-five cents lurTiir PnoauMSSivM Thinkee 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 

: a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus be able to remit from SI to *10, or even 
more than the letter sum. A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, aud thus extend 
rhe field of our labor and ubelulmv. The same sug
gestion will apply In nil cases of renewal of subscrip 
tions—solicit others to aid In tlie good work. Y‘"i will 
experience no difficulty whatever in Inducing Bptrltu- 

। Elista to subscribe for The PiioaeEasivB Thinker, 
for not one of them can afford to be witbout the valua
ble Information imparled therein escli week, aud at 

■ tbe price of only about two cents per week.

1 A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Cents
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we i an 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a i10- 
ment what an Intellectual feast that small Investment 
Will famish you. The subscription price of Tub Pho- 
GKjuaiVK Think kk thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cents! For that amount you obtain ono hundred aud 
four pages of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and' 
mind-refreshing reading matter, equivalent ■ to a modi- 
um-aizedbook!

W At expiration of subscription, If not renewed, 
tlie paper is discontinued. Kb ollla will be sent for ex
tra numbers. - . .

tar Jf you do not receive your paper promptly, 
write to us, and errors in address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratis..

tar Whenever you desire the address of your paper 
changed, always give tbe address of the place to which 
it la then «*nt. or »'"• I’bfvs^ oMnvrt Pc made

Brutality of Bigots.
Motley’s “Rise of the Dutch Repub

lic,” tells of the excesses of the Protest
ant reformers. Among its tales of hor
rors, showing that persecution and tor
tures were not limited to Catholicism, 
occurs the following:

“One Kopp, an old man, was tortured 
to death. His vigorous son, Nanning 
Koppezoon, after bearing with fortitude 
a series of incredible tortures, with his 
body singed from head to heel and his 
feet flayed, was left for six weeks to 
crawl about his dungeon on his knees. 
He was then brought back to the tor
ture-room and again stretched upon the 
rack, while a large earthen vessel, made 
for the purpose, was placed inverted 
upon his naked body. A number of rats 
were introduced under the cover, and 
hot coals were heaped upon the vessel, 
till the rats, rendered furious by the 
heat, gnawed into the very bowels of the 
victim, in tbeir agony to escape. The 
holes thus torn in his bleeding flesh 
were filled with red-hot coals. He was

Is it not a fact that a free press has 
been the most powerful instrumentality 
of modern times in liberalizing the 
mind, in broadening thought, aud in ad
vancing civilization? As an educator it 
stands in advance of the pulpit, the ros
trum, or even our schools of learning. 
The latter teaches the use of letters, 
and how to combine them into words 
and sentences to express ideas; but the 
press appeals alike to the scholar and 
the statesman, as to those in humble 
life. It is an educator for all. It molds 
popular opinion, shapes governments, 
and keeps the reader abreast of the 
times with new discoveries in the arts 
and the sciences. Old, absurd and vi
cious opinions fall before its criticisms, 
and the follies and crimes of a past age 
are condemned and anathematized. 
Favorite creeds of centuries gone are 
shown to be false, even pernicious, and 
better ones are devised for human guid
ance. Should the press become im
moral, or personally vindictive, there 
are abundant methods to restrain its 
action; but the occasions are indeed 
rare when these are called into service.

Perhaps the most obnoxious act of the 
government during the war of the Re
bellion, was its denial of mail facilities 
to the Chicago Times, even suppressing 
its publication, because of its adverse 
criticisms of war methods, Certain it 
is, the restraint-was only for a very lim
ited time, the war power feeling it could 
better endure censure than bear the 
odium of violating those fundamental 
principles which called the then domi
nant party into power. “Free speech, a 
free press, and free men,” were the tal- 
ismanic watchwords which ushered-the 
Republican party into being and woe to 
him or to that party which attempted 
to abridge the meaning of those words.

One of the mbsi novel incidents of re
cent times, approximating to Russian 
tyranny, is that of the Postmaster Gen
eral of Canada, in prohibiting the-trans
mission of the Truth Seeker, of New 
York City, through the mails, because, 
it was alleged, it is of a “scurrilous or 
blasphemous character.”

MRS. M. E. CADWALLADER MAKES AN 
EARNEST APPEAL FOR THEM AND 
ASKS FOR HELP. .

Our mediums have again been arrested 
and put under bail for trial. Some of 
them who had not the time to get bail 
were put into the filthy cells of Moya- 
mensing prison until it could be secured. 
In many cases the one who made the 
charges against the medium had never 
seen them, much less had a'Bitting, yet 
on his testimony they were treated as 
above.

Indignation meetings were held in all 
the halls where Spiritualistic meetings 
were held, October 6, as well as others 
before that date, and we have come to 
the conclusion that some action must be 
taken to prevent recurrence of this out
rage. . -

Among the mediums arrested were 
Mrs. Bunz, Mrs. Faust, Mrs. Zoller, Mrs. 
Ludlam, Mrs. Snyder and Theodore J. 
Price. These mediums have been be
fore the public for years, and are mostly 
members of the local societies.

At a meeting of -the First Association 
of Spiritualists, Sunday morning, Octo
ber fl, representatives of all the societies 
in the city being present, Mr. Barry 
made a motion that a committee be ap
pointed by the society, to act in concert 
with other committees of three, to be 
appointed by other societies to take 
prompt action on the matter, and secure 
the best legal talent to defend the me
diums. In accordance with his motion 
a committee was appointed from the 
First Association. Mr. T. J. Price re
ported that Mr. Locke, of the Spiritual 
Conference Association, would also ap
point a committee. The representatives 
of the other societies also agreed to do 
the same.

Our people are thoroughly aroused to 
the necessity for immediate action. The 
Spiritualists of Philadelphia realize that 
a test case must be made. The N. S. A.

MESSIftHSBOBBING UF.
WOULDJT NOT BE WELL TO INVENT A 

U J. NEWNAME?

To the Editor:—I enclose an article 
from the pen of a Denver lawyer who 
has formed a bad habit of doing his own 
thinking upon religious topics. Jim 
Beford has a way of putting things 
which is all his own, as will be observed 
in the reading of the following. This 
article reads as smoothly as ono of Bob 
Ingersoll’s Hights of fancy, and yet it is 
as full of stings and nettles as a Cana
dian thistle. But the fact that a busy 
lawyer like Belford can find time to 
investigate and. write about Schlatter, 
shows very conclusively that there is 
something in the air, which has set the 
people thinking. If Jim Bedford and 
Myron Reed were as good clairvoyants 
as they are talkers and writers, Francis 
Schlatter would not be so great amys-
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1 uses generally emerge from scattered 
and' unimportant hamlets and valleys, 
from gulches and glens—from isolated 
cabins and obscure plains. Our late 
war furnished numerous instances of 
the truth of this statement. The deliv
erer relied on in tbe first instance was 
not the deliverer that heaven had ap
pointed, In religious movements it is a 
singular fact that the greatest leaders 
prior to entering their life-work have 
been what the world called “off-color, ” 
mentally. Mohammed fasted and 
prayed, had nervous fits and saw strange 
visions.

Hume says that in early life Cromwell 
was addicted to gambling and drunken
ness, that he wasted his patrimony, that 
he was suddenly affected by strong re
ligious feelings, betook himself to a 
small farm, where, with his ploughman, 
he devoted so much time to morning 
and noon prayers that no time was left 
to cultivate the fields; that he saw 
strange visions and heard strange 
sounds. This was his preparation for 
the leadership of the religious fanatics 
who beheaded the king, overthrew the 
established church and introduced the

afterwards subjected to other tortures 
too foul to relate. At length he was in
duced to make a false confession by a 
promise of pardon. But notwithstand
ing this promise he was condemned to 
have his heart torn from his living 
bosom and thrown in his face, after 
which his-head was to be taken off and 
exposed on the church steeple of his na
tive village. When led to execution the 
victim recanted indignantly the false 
confession, and a Protestant clergyman 
endeavored by loud praying to drown 
his voice.”

. This is but one of the multitude of 
crimes historians tell Christians perpe
trated on their fellow-Christlans to ad
vance the Redeemer’s kingdom. Prot
estant presses teem with horrible re
citals of tortures and violence by Cathol- 

' icism to build up and perpetuate its 
power, but so far as they had power 
their crimes and excesses were equally 
appalling.

Compelled to Read Tracts.
The Chicago Tract Society held its 

sixth annual session a few days ago. 
The secretary claimed the year had 
been a very depressing one, only 
$1,240.57 collected during the year, to 
carry forward the glorious work of evan
gelizing the city by booklets. Rev. 
Hurlburt, of Oak Park, “made a strong

The Postmaster General ot Canada is 
a Roman Catholic. He is determined 
his creed shall not be assailed, nor its 
follies exposed. Without inquisitorial 
powers to imprison, torture and burn 
heretics aud unbelievers, he does the 
next best thing—silences opposers by 
denying them access to the people. 
Canada has heretofore been classed with 
free governments. Now it must take 
rank with those of the Middle Ages, 
which were the tools of the Popes, and 
were used to advance his power.

The last half century has been prolific 
in lessons adverse to attempts to restrict 
the expressions of honest thought in the 
interest of error. Forty years ago the 
pro-slavery party, by unparalleled acts 
of violence, gained control of the terri
torial Legislature of Kansas. It thought 
to silence opposition to its favorite insti
tution by legislation, so it passed an act, 
section 12 of which we copy from its 
statutes;

“If any free person, by speaking, or 
by writing, shall assert or maintain that 
persons have not the righttohold slaves 
in this territory, or shall introduce into 
Kansas, print, publish, write, circulate, 
or cause to be introduced into this Ter
ritory, written, printed, published or 
circulated in this Territory, any book, 
paper, magazine, pamphlet, or circular, 
containing any denial of the right of

plea;” the press reports, “for a re
turn to the old-fashioned methods of 
training children. Children of to-day 
should be brought up as they were 
twety-five .years ago. When a boy he 
was compelled to read tracts, and study 
the shorter catechism."

The reverend gentleman knows by 
practical experience how bigots are 
made. He passed through the'process 
in childhood, and would have the same 
methods applied to present and future 
generations. But all children are not 
capable of being molded, as was Rev. 
Hurlburt, into products of which he 
seems a living example. The great 
mass of liberals were born into the 
church. They were educated in Sun
day-schools and were compelled to read 
tracts, and study the catechism. Their 
knowledge of the Bible and dislike of 
its expounders are the natural out
growth of this forcing process of making 
saints. Whole tracts, memorized in 
youth, now furnish texts for the world's 
best thinkers in denouncing creeds. 
Col. Ingersoll is a living example of this 
hot-house process of youthful stimula
tion. His great success in -“kicking 
hell” is tho outcome of compelling the 
child to read and believe the infernal 
doctrine invented and taught by devils.

A Clerical Ranter. .
Rev. Dr. Carlos Martyn, of this city, 

the president of the National Christian 
Citizenship League, gave an address on 
the Wickedness of Chicago, at the Peo
ple’s Temple, in Boston, on the 2d inst., 
during which he is reported to have de
livered himself as follows:

“From a prairie swamp has grown a 
metropolis and a wicked city. We have 
twenty-three-story buildings, and many 
having offices in the upper stories are as 
near heaven as they ever will be. We 
have the commonest kind of common 
Council. It is so dirty that all the water 
in Lake Michigan couldn't clean it. The 
streets are so dirty that the moon, when 
gliding over during a heavy wind, would 
hold its nose in disgust. We have no 
Sunday.” ‘

Possibly it is too much Sunday piety 
and top much week-day hypocrisy which 
produces the dirty- effects the. preacher

has been appealed to to stand back of us 
in the legal fight for our rights.

Subscriptions-have been received at 
every society in the city for funds for 
this purpose. We appeal to every lib
eral-minded person in the United States 
to help us in this matter. Any donation 
for the purpose may be sent to the un
dersigned, who will promptly receipt 
therefor. ' , •

Next week we will publish the affida
vits of the mediums with full particulars 
of their arrest, and a copy of the law un
der which the arrests were made.

Spiritualists of America, now is the 
time to support the N. S. A. and us. 
The matter to be decided is one which 
affects the interests of every Spiritualist 
in the country. Think of our mediums 
being compelled, like common criminals, 
to ride through tbe streets in an open 
patrol wagon, when they had committed 
no offense save practicing their medium
ship. .

Unless you come to the rescue it will 
not be long before other attacks will bo 
made. Now is the time to show your 
colors, and show to the law-makers that 
the Spiritualists are alive to the fact 
that they have the right under the Con
stitution to hold their meetings.

Our fathers and brothers paid the 
price of freedom with their blood. 
Therefore, in the name of Liberty, let us 
unite in this struggle, and protect our 
mediums. The time to act is now.

Hoping that this appeal will reach 
the hearts of those who will help us, and 
that there will be a generous response, I 
remain, Yours fraternally,

M. E. Cadwallader.
P. O. Box 446, Philadelphia, Pa.

Praying for Bain.
The various churches in Cumberland, 

Md., recently devoted an afternoon and 
evening in praying the Lord for rain. 
In the light of present knowledge it does 
seem ridiculous to see men of brains ask
ing for a reversal of the laws of- nature 
to gratify their needs. The whole ma-

two years.” 1
That act, with several others of like 

character, with equally severe penal- ■ 
ties, did not silence the press, nor pre
vent the denial that slavery had a legal 
existence in Kansas; on the contrary, it 
furnished texts for more bitter assaults 
than before upon the damnable institu
tion of slavery and its mistaken defend
ers. No prosecutions were made under 
the law, so violent was popular opinion 
against it, though a proslavery mob col
lected in an adjoining State, in defiance 
of law, destroyed the Free State print
ing offices, one of which, the Herald of 
Freedom, was soon revived, and its cir
culation was more than quadrupled in 
consequence. Four years later, all the 
fool laws were repealed, and the party 
so anxious to cripple the freedom of the 
press was retired to perpetual ob
scurity.

If Mr. Caron, the present Catholic 
head of the postoffice department in 
Canada, shall persist in his action, it 
can only be for a limited period. He 
will pass away, and a better man, im
bued with nobler and more liberal prin
ciples, will succeed him. Instead of 
curtailing the circulation or influence of 
the Truth Seeker, it will double and 
quadruple them, and we have no ques
tion it will survive, increasing in power, 
until a wiser generation shall come 
upon the stage, and ridicule the follies 
of the petty tyrant who foolishly 
thought to do the Holy See a favor.

We mentioned in these columns some 
weeksago that the Dominion authori
ties, through the custom house, refused 
to pass Paine’s “Age of Beason” to 
those to whom it was consigned by the

reign of the saints. That which is purest 
when corrupted produces the most im
pure things. The lowliest, intoxicated 
with the fumes of a divine enthusiasm 
frequently become world-wide revolu
tionists. Humanity is an organized para
dox. It always believes most firmly in 
that for which it can assign no reason. 
George Fox, the founder of the sect 
called Quakers was the Son of a weaver 
and was himself bound an apprentice to 
a shoemaker. Preferring spiritual con
templation to working as a mechanic he 
left his master and went about the coun
try clothed in a leathern doublet. That 
he might wean himself from worldly ob- 
ects he cast aside all connections with 

his friends and family, and wandered 
about from place to place as a tramp. 
He passed days in the woods, slept in 
hollow trees, and finally reached the 
conclusion that he had in his own breast, 
the same inspiration that was formerly 
claimed by the prophets and apostles. 
Men and women gathered to his banner 
and. animated by a pride peculiar to

The next morning, before it was day, 
he left the city, evidently with a view to 
escape a work which all the people 
sought to impose on him. Man’s 
physical infirmities are usually made to 
ake precedence over his spiritual 
wants. The body is perishable, the 
spirit presumed to be immortal, and 
having a larger space to develop and 
regenerate in, the curing of its aches 
and pains is generally deferred; besides, 
they are not so apparent to the natural 
eye. While Jesus was performing these 
cures, his friends declared that “he was 
beside himself," also that he was the 
son of Beelzebub. The Jews of that day 
seemed to think, and so declared, that 
all the marvelous works performed by 
Jesus were the proceeds of a silent part
nership with the Devil. I always re
garded Satan as being endowed with 
extraordinary intelligence, and am not 
sorry to read of these alleged instances 
of his philanthropy. A creed, however, 
that ascribes the performance of acts of 
extraordinary goodness to the Devil 
should be sent to the laundry.

years were overturned, old civilizationi 
gave way to new ones. A new set of so 
cial influences were installed, never be
fore recognized. The results show the 
tremendous potentialities enclosed ’ in 
tlie germ.

All ■ thoughtful observers ' recognize 
the fact that the events with which men 
and nations are surrounded to-day are 
without a parallel in history. That a 
change of some kind is coming in human 
affairs men of every grade feel and ac
knowledge. For thirty years past this 
nation, at least has abandoned the gospel 
of Christ and followed the thieves' gos
pel, which teaches every man for him
self and the devil for the hindmost. We 
have got to face about for it is true now 
as it was in olden times that the nation 
that forgets GqiLshall perish. To teach 
that there is an omnipotent divinity and 
that that divinity is playing the role of 
a simple looker-on in these' days is not 
doing justice to the character of the 
Almighty. -

There is as much need for his direct-in
terference in human affairs now as there 
was centuries ago, Indeed there is more. 
The doctrines of the churches have be
come hardened and crystallized. If they 
have anything new to offer they are 
afraid to present it. Religion is not a 
stationary thing—it keeps step with the 
evolution of the race. In one age it di
rects the form of architecture, in an
other gives the tone to music, in an
other symbolizes and expresses itself in 
poetry. In this age it is silently compel
ling science to review its theories with 
respect to the influences which control 
and dominate all social development.

Spinoza says that the striking differ
ence between the priest and the prophet 
is, that the former is always looking at 
the past, while the latter has the future
for his field of exploration.

If the radical change that overtook 
the old world was preceded by a healing 
of the sick, a curing of the paralytic and 
the palsied, why may not the change 
which is now looming over the horizon 
be also preceded or attended by like 
manifestations? Why cannot the Al
mighty impart his power to an individ
ual to-day as he did years ago? Did he 
exhaust his power in creating one son? 
Is his family limited to a single mem
ber? What is it to be anointed with 
the power of God except to be enabled 
to interpret his mind? The Bible as
sures us that many were thus anointed 
in the past, why should not others be 
thus endowed now, or in the future? 

। The trouble is that when we encounter a

Murdered His Wife.
Rev. Wm. E. Henshaw, a Methodist 

clergyman, was. convicted at Danville, 
Indiana, on the 2d inst., of mur
dering his wife, and was sentenced to 
imprisonment in the penitentiary for 
life. Brother Talmage will find in this 
murder occasion for another of his vin
dictive assaults upon Spiritualists and 
infidels, charging them with being the 
principal law-breakers, because of their 
repudiation of the dogmas of Chris
tianity.

A Book on Automatic Writing.
Mrs. Sara A. Underwood has prepared 

a work of 400 pages giving a full account 
of her spiritual experiences, with a large 
number of the remarkable messages 
which have been written through her 
hand. The price of the book will be 
$1.50. It will be published in about two 
months. All who desire a copy are re
quested to address Mrs. Underwood at 
262 Flournoy >St., Chicago. It will be 
most excellent. .

In seasons of great national and social 
depression and sorrow the heart of hu
manity instinctively reaches out toward 
the God it feels is above and about it. 
Sorrow is the seed from which springs 
the tree of religion, under whose 
branches shelter and protection are 
sought. When a nation is sobered of 
its follies by the presence of a danger 
which it fears it is unable to meet, it 
resorts to prayer and fasting. The pews 
are filled, the pulpit assumes -an unac
customed solemnity, the ' miser unties 
his purse-strings, the frivolous suppress 
their gaieties, and the entire commun
ity bows its head in willing submission 
to Him who moulds and fashions the

themselves, proceeded at once to con
demn the pride of everybody else. This 
is one of the test proofs of all sectarian 
religions.

One of the disciples of Fox was James 
Naylor. He was somewhat noted dur
ing the protectorate of Cromwell, but he 
did not blossom out into fullness until 
1G60, when he fancied he was trans
formed into Christ and was become the 
real Savior of the world. Hume says 
that in consequence of this frenzy he en
deavored to imitate many actions of our 
Savior related in the evangelists. As 
he boro a resemblance to the common
pictures of Christ, he allowed his beard 
to grow in like form. He pretended to 
raise a person from the dead. He en
tered the city of Bristol on a horse, no 
ass being conveniently found. His dis
ciples spread their garments before him 
and cried “Hosanna to the highest; holy, 
holy is the Lord God of Sabbaoth.” 
When carried before the magistrates, 
where such people generally end up, 
would give no other answers to al 
questions than “Thou hast said it.’ 
What is remarkable, the British parlia
ment thought that the matter deserved 
attention. That, august body spent ten 
days in discussing the case and finally 
condemned himto be pilloried, whipped, 
burned in the face and to have his 
tongue burned through with a red-hot 
iron. All these severities, the historian 
say, he bore with patience. He was 
then sent to Bridewell, confined to hard 
labor, fed on bread and water, debarred 
from all his disciples, male and female. 
His illusions dissipated (whose wouldn’t) 
and after some time he was contented 
to come out as an ordinary man and re
turn to his usual occupations.

After this performance our pious and 
godly English ancestors went on perse
cuting the Jews, because, more than 
1,600 years before, their ancestors had 
mistreated one Jesus of Nazareth, who 
claimed to be the Messiah. Stock in 
trade makes some people wondrously 
jealous of certain manufactories, 
whether found in the religious or polit-

publishers. Since then, we are glad to 
learn, the authorities backed down, and 
the books were forwarded, to th eir des
tination. *V

If good common sense should guide 
the postoffice department of Canada, Ifo 
too, would recede from its false position; 
but, judging from its action in this case, 
it h as but a modicum of this essential to 
liberal action.

To the Editor:—I have just finished 
reading Hudson Tuttle’s charming story 
“Heresy, or Led to-the Light,” and I 
cannot refrain from expressing to the 
readers of The Progressive Thinker 
my admiration for it. It is one of the 
most interesting stories I have ever 
read. The plot is ingenious, the char
acters most graphically described, the 
composition well worded and beautiful. 
The reader who commences to peruse 
the book, will be loath to lay it down 
until it is finished. I do most sincerely 
recommend it to the attentions of all 
lovers of fiction, as an exceedingly well- 
told tale with a moral attachment.'

This beautiful story cannot but greatly 
add to the already deserved reputation 
of Mr. Tuttle as an author, whose writ
ings are doing so much for the benefit of 
mankind. Respectfully yours,

Meadville, Pa. A. B. Richmond.
Laughter is a redeeming quality, for 

he who laughs will not despair.—John 
R. Francis.

destiny of the race. It is noteworthy 
that in periods of this character, Mes- 
siahsappear. It is also worthy of the 
most serious • attention that great relig
ious upheavals like these start in the 
midst and from .the heart of the poorest, 
and not infrequently from the most illit
erate class of the people. Religion is 
the product of the heart and not of the 
brain. Faith and belief are gifts, and 
these gifts are bestowed on the ignorant 
and the poor as well as the rich and the 
great. Jesus say^: “No man can come 
unto me except,it were given him of the 
Father.” The ,universities of Europe in 
Luther’s day condemned in sweeping 
terms the reformation. The learned 
doctors of Spain condemned the proposed 
voyage of Columbus.' The serious ob
jection which the Jews made to Jesus 
was that they^knew his father and 
mother, and brothers and sisters—they 
knew, also, that', he1 had been a carpen
ter—aud John ’makes them say: “How 
be it we know '.this man whence he is; 
but when Christ cotneth no man know- 
eth whence he is?” The world has al
ways attached'1 mystery to greatness. 
Heroes in every'field gather about their 
memories a legendary atmosphere. Plu
tarch acquaints us with the dreams 
that the mothers of Caesar, Alexander 
and Scipio, had before the birth of those 
great men. We are generally looking 
in the wrong direction for the coming 
genius, and after we have found him we 
knew that he was cording that way. We 
want our prize oxen to have broad horns, 
expanded stomachs and smooth hair. 
One of the peculiarities of Providence 
is found in the fact that the needed gen-

ical world. Because the churches have 
had more capital invested in hell than 
politicians have had invested in blast 
furnaces, there has been less change in 
the creed than there has been in the 
tariff. The world is rapidly outgrowing 
the impudent pretense that all Divine 
inspiration exhausted itself with the 
first centuryof the Christian era. There 
is a constant outflow of light and knowl
edge and power from the universal 
source. There are men in every gener
ation and ago as fully commissioned to 
advance the Kingdom of God and dem
onstrate the love of the Father for His 
children as were Peter or Paul. These 
agents may do their work in various 
ways. One may give us a higher ideal 
in the realm of painting, which is one of 
tbe homes of beauty; one may pitch a 
higher note in the scale of music than 
the world has yet heard; one may drop 
a gem from the lap of poetry that will 
banish darkness from thousands of minds 
and give an enlightenment to souls 
never felt before. One may present a 
form of beauty so ideally exquisite that 
the soul that sees it can no longer doubt 
that a divine pattern exists somewhere 
and. that that pattern is worthy of wor
ship. These are all agents working for 
the uplifting of the people. Jesus never 
hazarded a complete description of the 
characteristics of the Father. He says 
the Father is love, and that He is a 
Spirit, but this definition needs further 
defining. The fact that from time to 
time we are admonished of providential 
interpositions, sufficiently answers the 
ignorant pretense that the beginning of 
the Christian era was the abdication of 
God. There are no abdications of the 
forces of nature. Acts misnamed mira
cles are the products of law, and he who 
knows the law can work the so-called 
miracle in one place just as well as in 
another, and at one time just as well as 
at another. The Brahmin creed teaches 
that God becomes incarnate once in 
each thousand years, but what charac
ter He assumes no one knows nor can 
foretell. It may be as a poet, a philoso
pher, a warrior, a teacher or a healer.

If history teaches anything, it is that 
the results of a great religious move
ment cannoTbe determined by evens 
contemporaneous with its starting. The

had done in their presence. Who knows ] 
what latent powers repose in the human i 
soul? How many names to-day cher- 1 
ished by civilized nations would be un
known, hud not some great occasion ! 
developed the wisdom and spirit that ] 
were in them, and made them illuminate ] 
the darkness with which the world was ; 
enshrouded. The power-holding class i 
never inaugurates or leads any reform, j' 
What names itself “the better class of : 
citizens” generally waits to see how the 
movement will turn out before it utters 1 
an audible opinion. If it takes any no
tice of the incipient stages of the strug
gle, it is generally aligned on the side 
of the scoffers and persecutors. Not
withstanding all the works done by 
Jesus, “the better class of citizens” of 
his day simply regarded him as a 
thaumaturgist, a wonder-worker, a 
juggler, an innovator and an agitator. 
So they regarded Socrates, John Huss, 
Jerome, Wickliffe, George Fox, Wesley, 
and many others. Tacitus regarded the 
early Christians as a set of wretches 
outside of the pale of government pro
tection. Gibbon tells us that the Roman 
aristocrats looked upon them as enemies 
of the human race. That the philoso
phers and professional men of that day, 
if they noticed them at all, or alluded to 
the course they were advocating, spoke 
of them and it with a mild indifference; 
and yet this cause, so lightly treated, 
held in its bosom the most powerful 
solvent ever applied to the souls of men, 
or to the fortunes of mankind. We 
have in our midst to-day a man whose 
credentials are as good as those pos
sessed by Jesus of Nazareth before, and 
when he marched to the Jordan, to be 
baptized by John, Mark says:

“And it came to pass in those days 
that Jesus came from Nazareth of Gali
lee, and was baptized by John in Jordan, 
and straightwuy coming out of the 
water, he (Jesus) saw the heaven opened 
and the spirit like a dove descending 
upon him.” Whether anybody eke saw 
these things we are not advised. Jesus 
saw them, believed in them, and imme
diately went to the wilderness and 
there prepared for his great work.

Mr. Schlatter tells us his experience 
in the line of his preparations. Whether 
that experience is genuine or fancied no
one but himself can know. The people 
ask him, as the Jews asked Jesus, to 
give them a sign, that they may know 
that his claims are true. That sign he 
is at least trying to give. One thing 
strongly in his favor is that ho has the 
courage of his convictions, exposes him
self day after day to general inspection, 
and holds himself above the reach of 
all monetary influences. He recognizes 
no distinction of race, color or condition. 
The porcelain of human clay is no better 
in his sight than it is in the sight of the 
Almighty. All stand equal, each in his 
order, and no preferences.

The demand on the part of the people 
that Mr. Schlatter furnish a sign con-

fact of to-day we are so warped by pre
possessed notions, prejudices and theo
ries that we cannot justly or rightly es
timate its importance.

Mr. Schlatter may be a pretender, an 
impostor if you please, but wisdom aud 
past experience should teach us to sus
pend judgment at least until we are in 
possession of certain results or know re
sults that will enable us to judge justly. 
This world is in sore need of present 
help .from some quarter. The mill will 
not grind with the water that is past. 
The ancient world had its Moses and 
Elijah, and David and Jesus. They 
helped humanity along. We have 
waited a long time and are impatient 
and hungry to see, and touch, and feel 
some substantive manifestation of God's 
presence among us. Call mon not fogls 
nor blasphemers who in this present des
ert call for fresh manna. The bread 
that nourished the Israelite's has be
come hard and stale. The world wants 
a fresh baking, toothsome and nutri
tious. We believe it will be furnished 
—now or shortly.

James B. Belford.

The Progressive Thinker Publish
ing House was inaugurated for the ben
efit of our subscribers. Books will con
tinue to be published from time to time, 
at about the same price of the Encyclo
paedia, enabling our subscribers to keep 
abreast of the times at a nominal cost. 
It will be a good investment for every 
Spiritualist to become a subscriber to 
The Progressive Thinker, in order 
to be able to buy the books we shall 
publish at almost actual cost price.

Bear in mind that the Encyclopaedia 
of Death, and Life in the Spirit-World 
is furnished to any one for fifty cents 
when accompanied by a yearly subscrip
tion.

A subscriber can extend his subscrip
tion one year at any time, and get the 
Encyclopaedia for 50 cents.

By sending four trial subscribers and
firming his divine commission, is not an one dollar, anv one can get the Encyclo- 
unreasonable demand, in the light of. pallia of Death for 50 cents. Remember 
history. The Bible furnishes many there will bo several volumes of this 
instances where the ancient prophets, work.
demanded of God a sign that tbe proph- i The Encyclopedia contains 400 pages; 
ecies they were to make were true.':. :------u------:_..j _j

Moses himself demanded some sign, 
some physical testimony that the work 
he was 'appointed to perform was of 
heavenly authority. If the prophets 
themselves demanded of the Almighty 
such credentials, there is nothing out of

it is neatly printed and substantially

place in the people requiring of the 
prophets some evidences of their com
mission.

The greatest of heavenly messengers 
sometimes carry their commission a step 
too far. One of the complaints Jesus 
preferred against the Jews was in these 
words: “I am come in my Father's name 
and ye receive me not! If another shall 
come in his own name, him ye will re
ceive. How can ye believe which re
ceive honor of one another and seek not 
the honor that cometh from God only.”:

From the above it will be perceived 
that human nature is pretty much the 
same as it was 2,000 years ago. Mr,. 
Schlatter says he, too, is a reincarnated 
Christ and that he is doing his work in 
his Father’s name. After all the mighty 
work which Jesus is reported to nave 
done, the people refused to believe in 
him and Mark tells us that Jesus mar
veled at their unbelief. But the signifi
cant fact is that the influence of the 
work survived, tho souls of men were 
moved, systems which had stood for

bound, and as prices are at the present 
time, it is worth $1.50. It has been pub- 
hed for the exclusive benefit of the 
subscribers to [The Progressive 
Thinker, and is almost an actual gift 
to them.

Remember, please, that The Encyclo
paedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit
world is published for the exclusive 
benefit of our subscribers. No one else 
can have it unless they pay $1.50 for it.

A. W. Moore, a noted journalist, says: 
“I was delighted beyond measure to 
receive a copy of your Encyclopedia of 
Death, aud Life In the Spirit-world. It 
appears to be a remarkable volume, and 
one that will open the eyes of the world 
to many sublime truths in connection 
with the ‘hidden self.’ ”

Remember, please, that The Pro
gressive Thinker is sent on trial 
three mouths for 25 cents. A single 
number is often worth more than that.

The remarkable number of cures ot 
gout and rheumatism which have fol
lowed the use bt Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,, 
point conclusively to the fact that this 
remedy comes nearer being the specific 
for complaints of this nature than any 
other medicine In pharmacy.
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INTERESTING EXPERIMENT.

fWLASHES FROM OHIO 1

BY C. H. MATHEWS.

BONES OF SAINT ANN.

Col.

FRAUDS AMONG SPIRITUALISTSTHE

>O^+*>

lugersoll Denounces Their 
Exhibition.

A Slate-writing Test With a New 
Medium.

Fort Worth, Texas, Camp.

<0

A GREAT RELIEF! ,
It is said that the Rev. George T; 

Smith, of .the Christian Church at Steu- 
beaville, Ohio, arranged with another 
preacher to fill’ his pulpit while he was 
off ou a vacation, only allowing the sub
stitute half the money he was getting 
for his labor.- ^he congregation were 
pot pleased and the resignation of the 
preacher followed, ■ It is said that there 
are onty nine vacant pulpits in Steuben
ville. What a relief to that devoted 
people (thought I, as I read the forego
ing paragraph), during the hot weather.

TYRANNY OF THE. PRIESTHOOD.
In Lisbon, July 30, the dispatches tell 

us that “serious street disturbances have 
occurred, in consequence of rumors, that, 
priests have been guilty of child-steal- 
mg. In a number of cases priests have 
been attacked by mobs and several of 
them have been injured.” The fact is, 
that in more countries besides Spain, 
the tyranny of the priesthood is becom- 
,ing abominable. They are becoming 
more exacting than ever in the United 
States, now that they cannot compel 
their dupes to give up one-tenth of their 
substance to the church. Civil and re
ligious liberty is in the ascendant, aud 
none realize it better than the priest
hood.

“beth street, butcher and equally con
vincing manifestations are taking place 
in their seances; IjA new and surprising 
form of maditestuion has lately come to 
them, which, when perfected, will add 
another beautiful link to the chain, 
binding in still Closer association the 
material and spiritual world.

Ashland, Wis, Will O. Hodge.

Purify 
And Enrich
Yogr Blood 
By Taking

AYER’S
H Sarsaparilla 
It was the Only 
Sarsaparilla admitted 
At World’s Fair.

AYER’S PILLS for the Liver.

To THE Editor:—The first vhwbI 
'encampment of the Texas State Spirit
ualist Association was brought to a suc
cessful close at this place yesterday. It 
lasted two weeks and the projectors of 
the enterprise and officers of the asso
ciation as well as the Spiritualists and 
others who attended the meetings re
gard it as having been phenomenally 
successful. It was undertaken with tear 
and trembling by many and with confi
dence by a few, but the tears vanished 
before it was half over aud the expecta
tions of the most sanguine are more 
than realized. I ■

Tyler’s Park, in the suburbs of the 
city where it was held, is a lovely place 
—an ideal spot for such a gathering. Its 
beautiful lake for boating and fishing 
purposes, its commodious pavilion for 
meeetings, dancing, etc., its shady 
groves and bubbling spring, together 
with its ample grounds for camping, all 
easily accessible to a city of 40,000 in
habitants, render it the best place that 
could be chosen in the State tor the dis
semination of the heaven-born truths of 
the harmonial philosophy.

From tbe first it was decided to em
ploy none but the very best speakers and 
mediums. Texas has been cursed long 
enough by fakirs posing as Spiritualistic 
mediums, aud the officers of the associa-

To the Editor:—I am pleased to 
know that the humblest writers on the 
subject of Spiritualism find encourage
ment and editorial favor as easily as the 
most profound and talented. correspond
ents. Therefore, permit me to mention 
the fact that the good work is rapidly 
broadening out from the populous cen
ters into the byways and rural surround-, 
ings- <

Away down in Arkansas, where Spir
itualists generally suppose the people 
are yet voting every four years for Gen
eral Jackson for president, here and 
there are being developed local medium
ship. The little town of Harrisburg is 
the residence of ono, Mrs. J. H. Moon, 
a recently-developed medium for inde
pendent alate-writing, of an extraordi
nary character. She would be a'prod
igy in the most enlightened community!

By mere chance incident last May I 
obtained her address, since which time 
I have received three pairs of slates by 
express at different times, containing 
communications, the subjects being of 
such a nature that the medium could not 
know anything of them or my life sur
roundings either past or present. I 
wrote to her husband stating that the 
letter would serve as an introduction of 
myself, and that I had mentally request
ed, my spirit-friends to follow the letter 
to its destination, and through it obtain 
an acquaintance with the guides of the 
medium. I have never been nearer to 
the medium than the distance between 
Harrisburg, Ark., and Chicago; this be
ing true, it would be a wide stretch of 
the imagination to call it iplnd-reading, 
unless the letter I wrote her husband 
gave out the mental requests and appro
priate replies, as received on the several 
pairs of slates. Each communication 
was written in a different hand from the 
others, with full name signed to each.

My principal desire was to discover 
more of the wonders pertaining to spirit 
intercourse with mundane life. My wish 
has been* realized beyond my expeota- 
tions, inasmuch as no one knew of my 
purpose, the questions I asked mentally 
or to whom I addressed them. No one 
but myself could, possibly form any con- 
ception.concerning the experiment.

I am informed that the guides of other 
prominent mediums were present with 
my spirit-friends, to assist in giving the 
translations, among them “Azur, the 
helper," Mr. A. Campbell’s leading in
spiration, whose identity was made 
known through independent slate-writ
ing which has been printed on the re
verse side, of his photograph, done by 
Hartley, of Chicago, from the portrait. 
Co-operation is the law of love in spirit 
realms, a lesson for all of earth to learn.

C. H, Horine.

'O

restrictions that cannot be enforced.” 
Sensible.

Rev. D. O. Christner, pastor of the 
Progressive Brethren, of.Wabash, Indi- • 
ana, can no i longer subscribe to their 
creed and Kas left the church. He does 
not stand alone. ' ! . . ■

THE AMERICAN MISSION,
■ A mob of infuriated natives at Hong 
Kong, China, made an attack on the 
American Mission near Fuehan. Four 
native scholars were wounded. The 
teacher, an American, made his escape. 
The Christian teacher, having instructed 
the natives about the devil, the populace 
paraded the streets shouting,“Drive out 
the foreign devils.” Now, I submit, 
that had it not been for these intermed
dling Christian missionaries, the celes
tials wquld never have known that there 
is a devil. “A little learning is a dan
gerous thing.”

Just the day before, Aug. 21, Geo. S. 
Montgomery, a millionaire member of 
the Salvation Army, was organizing an 
expedition to invade Japan and Chris
tianize the Japs, who will have a con
verted Japanese lieutenant. What a 
waste of divine energy.

A FEW STRAWS,
The Holiness people, like the Miller

ites of fifty years ago, are claiming to 
have a divine presentiment that the 
world will soon come to an end. But as 
the time is past at this time, nobody 
need to lose any sleep over it. ’

The Methodist church on O, L. & W. 
R,R.. was struck.by lightning a short 
time ago, and burned to the ground, on 
a Sunday, too. A friend suggests that 
.perhaps it was too near to Lake Brady 
camp.

■ Rev. T. D. McComb; a mission worker, 
and open-air exhorter, knocked his wife 
down, gave her a black eye, and then 
deserted her and her child.

DWINDLE DOWN TO AN INFINITESI
MAL SPECK WHEN COMPARED WITH 
THE MOST DAMNABLE FRAUDS OF 
THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

Robert G. Ingersoll astonished a great 
many persons by attacking Archbishop 
Corrigan vigorously in his lecture in 
the Columbian Theater, Brooklyn, Sun
day, September 29. "

His lecture was entitled “Which 
Way?” and was a general condensation 
of views on theologians, in which he 
went out of his way to make personal 
attacks.

“No intelligent person now believes 
that devils inhabit the bodies of men,”

Tira 
pbum nr 
eouTioM

DEAFNESS
tuid Head Noises relieved by using 
Wilson's Common Sense Ear Drums.

New scientiflo Invention; different 
from all other devices.. The only safe,

I simple, comfortable and invisible 
Ear Drum in the world. Helps where 
medical skill fails. No wire or string 
attachment. Write for pamphlet,

WILSON EAR DRUM CO..
1234 Tout Bldg., LoMhtUle.Sv.OiBcw i life Brolin#?,’Hew York. '

THE PSYGHOGR^FH |
-OR— ' ■ UUf#j

DIAL PLANCHETTE. 1
This Instrument Is substantially the same as that -^ 

employed by Prof, Hare in his early investigations. 
In its improved form it has been before the public for ’'. 
more than seven years, and in the hands of thousands^ 
of persons lias proved Its superiority over the Plan* .^ 
chette, and all other instruments which have beeiv > 
brought out In Imitation, both in regard to certainty 
and correctness of the communications received by & 
its aid. and as a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism.? - ^ 
Do you wish to develop Mediumship? 'J-A? 
Ifo you desire,to receive Communications?.

The Psychograph is an Invaluable assistant. . ^ ■; 
Pamphlet with full directions for the • ^ 

Formation of Circles and Cultivation £ 
of Mediumship

with every Instrument. Many who were not aware of ’ 
their medlumlstic gift, have, after a few sittings, 
been able to receive delightful messages. Avolume : ?, 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many x 
who began with it as an amusing toy, found that the , 
intelligence controlling it knew more than them* ■ 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient. N. Y., writes: “I had ' 
communications (by the Psychograph) from many ; 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grazes i 
stones are moss-grown In the old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to pre that Sphy ' 
itualism is Indeed true, and the communications hava 
given my heart tho greatest comfort In the severed \ 
loss I have had of son, daughter, and their mother.” -

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made his - 
name familiar to those Interested In psychic matters, - 
writes as follow's: “I am much pleased with the Psy- > 
chograph. It is very simple in principle and construe- •< 
tlon. and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir* 
itual power than the one now in use. I believe it will 
generally supersede the latter when Its superior . 
merits become known.” :

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1,00, Address: । .

HUDSON TUTTLE,

To the Spiritualist, an Impregnable foundation of

THE ELIMINATOR

SLATE-WR G FAND THE
BANGS SISTERS.

Nuts for Skeptics to Crack.

FRAUDS H SD THERE.

it

L. P. WHEELOCK.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of the Prophecies.treated every subject upon which he has

spoken, coupled with his sweet and affa- I A consideration ot the pusarea tn the New Teat*, 
ble temper, has made for him a host of SnJj^cK
warm friendsand admirers.” Col. Hind-

BOOD

g %

COMPILED BY 
TUTTLE.

he said. “No intelligent person now 
believes that devils are trying to con
trol the actions of men. "~ I-i-”!—1

more important statements and. refer
ences. It Is in stiff board covers, and 
the price is 50 cents. For sale at this 
office.

Real Life in the Spirit-Land.
• Given Inspirationally by Mr*. Marla M. King. Ton 

wilt not become weary while reading thia excellent 
book. Price 75 cents.

hgvthat priests, for the 
§ch, should make mer- 

opes and fears of ig- 
^illing that fraud that 

should live and thrive.

tion determined to place the new relig
ion-before the people in such a light as

To the materialist and skeptic, a revelation of the 
invisible energies operative in Nature’s formula of 
evolution.

Is Well That" Spiritualists 
Should Know the Fakir Is 

in the Theosophical 
Synagogues,

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws* 
No. 1, New White Cross 

Literature.

An abridged, edition of “Antiquity 
Unveiled” gives in condensed form its

With Another Important Ques
tion.

The longest wall ia in China—over
1,200 miles. "

' By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices cantata 
poems of remarkable beauty and force. They are 
most excellent. Price H.OX

If the hair is falling out and turning 
gray, the glands of the skin need stimu
lating and color-food’, and the best rem
edy and stimulus Jjs Hall’s Hair Re
ne wer. -

Was He Junius? -j;
By Wm. Hfnry Bn— pr’c* j- rents. ■ ■ . .<

Wedding at Grand Ledge, Mich.

One hundred end forty-four proposition*, theological, 
moral, historical md speculative; each proved afflrm- 

. atlreiy and negatively by quotations from Scripture, 
I without comment. FrlceiS cents.

—. --—J ever ottered tbe reading and 
thinking public In the Interest of modern Spiritual. 
l»m. that Is absolutely free from the theories oi super-

A NARROW ESCAPE. ’

A handbook of Care and Human Upbuilding by tho 
Old of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of “Principles of 
Light and Color.’’ “Philosophy of Cure,” etc. Price, 
cloth, 25 cents; Leather, 35 cents.

ANGEL-WHISPERINGS
For the Searcher After Truth.

■ Berlin Heights, Ohio.

to its uttermost, the interest continuing । ■
unabated to the very close. | The only treatise

SAYS THE FAITHFUL ARE DUPES.

AND THAT HE HAS COME TO STAY UN
TIL THE MASSES ARE ELEVATED TO 
A HIGHER PLANE—ALLEGED THEOS- 
OPHIST FRAUDS DRIVE MR. BURROWS 
OUT OF THE SOCIETY.

HE IS IN FAVOR OF RIGID HONESTY 
’WITHOUT AN IF OR A BUT.

” WAS PROVIDENCE IN IT?

Hie Progressive Thinker, 40 Loomie itreet,
Or to W. M. Lockwood, 471 West Madison street, 

Chicago, Ill.

Price Si.50. For Sale at this Office,. 
-RELIGION OF THE FUTURE?

BY S. WEIL.

A YEAR’S MISSIONARY WORK.

By Mxttix E. Hott. Thirty-eight of Mr*. Hair* 
sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the us* 
ot congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 cts„ 
or M per hundred. For sale at this office.

Salf-Contradictions of the Bible.

WHAT WOULD FOLLOW
The Ettacemcnt of Christianity? By George Jacob 
Holyoake. This Is a most valuable contribution to 
Freethought literature. Bound tn paper with good 
likeness of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies 
forILOO.

IMMORTALITY.
A poem In Ove cantos. “If a man die. shall he live?" 

I* fully answered. By W. S. Barlow, author of 
Voices. Price CO cents.

By Thomas Paine. Being an investigation of True 
and Fabulous Theology. A new and complete edi
tion, from new plates and new type; 186 pages, post 
8vo, Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

The Devil and the Adventists.
An Adventist Attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Moses Hull. Price. 5 cents. For sale at this office.

For Sale by The Progressive Thinker,

Embrsctaf Spiritualism, past and prerent. Br J. \Yt 
M. Peebles, M. D. An encyclopaedia of IntereatiM ■■ 
and Instructive tact*. Price *2.00. ■ .

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE
By Llzxlo Doten. These poem* are u staple a* 

Bnear. Price ,1100.

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
Not Adapted to Modern Clvllliatlon, with the True 
Character of Mary Magdaleno. By Goa W. Brown, 
M. D. Price, 15 cent*.

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Lizzie Doten. They are really valuable.

Pricejuxl___________________________________ 

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS.
By Carrie E. S. Twins, medium. Price KI cent*.

OBSESSION.
How evil spirit* Infiucnce mortal*. By M. Faraday, 

P. 23. Price IP cent*.

A Manual of Physical, 
sal and Spiritual v

iteHect-
sure.

y of the theologian.
_ ____  . . ^bntleraen should be
taken sick, he^xfald not touch the 
relic; he wouldse .for a physician.”

science.

■ THE REAL ISSUE.
By Moses Hull, a compound ot tbe two pamph

lets, "Tbe Irrepressible Conflict,” and "Your Answer 
or Your Lite-," with Important additions, malting ■ 
book ot isa pages all for 25 cents. This book contains 
statistics, facts and documents, on tho -tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have. For sale st 
thia office,

SAM JONES.
“Rev.” Sam Jones preached another 

remarkable sermon at Emory Grpve 
Camp-meeting, near Baltimore. He 
said he had “been born a democrat, and 
raised a democrat, and he had remained 
a democrat as • long as he thought a 
Christian gentleman could. Then he 
had pulled out.” Some republicans 
laughed, and cheered, the preacher, at 
which he suddenly turned them down 
with: “You needn’t laugh. I thank 
God that I never got low enough down 
to run with your gang!” This was a 
stand-off, and put both parties in good 
humor. Jones says, fa effect, "A plague 
on both your houses." Sam has united 
his political fortunes with the populists.

With a force of 5,973 workers, dis
tributed in 434 stations throughout tbe 
world, the Church Missionary Society 
records 12,500 baptisms for last year, 
8,000 of which were of infants, leaving 
three-fourths of an adult baptized for 
each worker as the result of its work. It 
has 04 stations in Africa, 18 in Palestine 
and Persia, 208 in India, 42 in China and 
Japan, 41 in New Zealand aud 61 in 
Northwest America and the Pacific. Of 
the 673 clergymen employed, 20 are 
Eurasians, 309 natives and the others 
Europeans.

A DANGEROUS TEXT.
A gossiper in the Washington Post 

says that down in the Black Belt of 
Georgia a Presbyterian minister re
ceived a visit from a colored pastor who 
wanted counsel apd advice. “Well, sir, 
it's jest dis way,” said he. “I’se done 

. preached myself plumbout. I’se worked 
' on election, sanctification, predestina

tion, hell, inside and out, till I couldn’t 
say another word to save my life.” His 
white brother suggested that he should 
preach a sermon, by way of change, 
with “Thou shalt not steal” for a text. 
“Well, boss, dat certainly is a good text, 
but, I’m monstrous ’fraid it will produce 
ti coolness in tbe congregation.”

MAIN PILLARS IGNORED.
The Central German M. E. Confer

ence committee at Cincinnati, Ohio, re
ported on tho 5th of September in favor 
of what is called the Baltimore amend
ment, which provides that women shall 
not be eligible as delegates to tbe gen
eral conference. The women are polite
ly, or impolitely, informed by the “lords 
of creation” that they are “not in it.” 
This is magnanimity and chivalry un
paralleled. “Where are we at,” any
way? The women of to-day are the main 
pillars of the Christian church. “Whom 
the gods wish to destroy, they first make 
mad.”

RECOGNITION OF SPIRIT-LIFE.
Hon. Henry Watterson, in an eloquent 

speech to the soldiers at Louisville, Ky., 
September 12th, had “Generals Grant, 
Sherman, Logan, Thomas and McPher
son, looking down from the happy stars, 
as if repeating the words of the'Master: 
Charity for all—malice towards none.”

The United Presbyterian church be
ing erected at Twelfth street, Detroit, 
Michigan, was struck by a squall, Au
gust 17, and partially destroyed. Several 
men working on the building were badly 
mangled. It does seem as though Prov
idence ought to provide, against these 
mishaps to churches. -

A storm at Baltimore, Md., August 12. 
Among other damages done, was-the de
molition. of St. Elizabeth's Catholic 
church. The loss will be heavy.

The hard times and financial strirl- 
gency caused Rev. Samuel McNulty 
to commit suicide, because the Arch
bishop of St. John’s Grove wrote him he 
had “no vacant place in the diocese.”

MARRIAGE-WHISKY.
There is no valid reason that I know 

of why Miss May Sharp, a Sunday-school 
teacher in the First Cumberland Pres
byterian church, should not marry one 
of her Chinese puyils. The affair has 
caused somewhat of a sensation in 
church circles; but the girl seems happy 
and “that settles it.”

Bishop Tugwell, of Western Africa, 
announces that the natives are killing 
themselves with whisky, furnished by 
Christian European merchants in ex
change for the native commodities. 
Thus doth civilization conquer savagery.

C. H. Mathews. 
New Philadelphia, Ohio.

I am glad to know that so distinguished 
a citizen as Mr. Watterson recognizes 
the continuity of life to the extent of 
their being able to “look down from the 
happy stars,’’ after having gone to “that 
bourne from which no traveler ever re
turns.” Let us bo thankful for this 
slight recognition of the immortality of 
the soul by so distinguished a journalist 
as Hon. Henry Watterson, of Kentucky.

It was a Tennessee Methodist class
leader who had before him a six months’ 
probationer, whom he was questioning 
for admission to all the privileges of the 
church.

"Well, Sambo,” said the class-leader, 
“I hope you are prepared to live a Chris
tian life in accordance with your pro
fession. Have you stolen chickens dur
ing the last six months?”

“No, sah. 1 done stole no chickens.” 
“Have you stolen any turkeys or 

pigs?”
Sambo looked grieved. “No, sah!”
“I am very glad to hear this good re

port,” continued the class-leader, “and I 
trust you will continue to live an honest 
Christian life.”

After church Sambo hurried home 
with his wife, who had overheard-the 
catechising. When they wera fairly out 
of everybody’s bearing he drew a long 
breath of relief and turned a self-ap- 
approving glance to his better half. 
“Golly.” he said, in a half cautious whis
per, “ef he'd ’er said ducks I’d be’n a 
lost niggah, suah!” .

H. P. Andrus, a Westerville, Ohio, 
lawyer, and ex-mayor, got a religious fit 
on him; proclaimed himself Jesus 
Christ; went into the water at Minerva 
Park and was rescued by the police.

A convert of the Salvation Army at 
Seattle, Wash., made the probably true 
announcement that he was an escaped 
convict, having sixteen years to serve in 
Leavenworth, Kansas, penitentiary. 
He was sentback rejoicing. (!)

Archbishop Elder says there is “noth
ing fundamentally wrong or sinful in 
beer-drinking: but society has aright 
to a quiet Sunday, and its observance is 
one of tbe necessary elements of Chris
tian social life. It is not wise to impose

Who is responsible for the highway 
robbers? “

I see in the last issue of The Pro
gressive Thinker that Brother 
Charles Wesley Peters has taken up the 
case in defense of the frauds who are 
operating under the guise of medium
ship, and is trying to shield them from 
the just responsibility of their nefarious 
acts by claiming in pretty strong terms 
that tlie members of the seance demand 
that a fraud shall be perpetrated upon 
themselves, and the medium being a 
sensitive, and prepared to supply the 
demand, cannot resist their silent ap
peal but puts on apparel provided for 
the occasion and timidly or perhaps 
boldly walks out of the cabinet, pur
porting to be our mother or father, or 
some other relative, or a friend, as the 
case may seem to require.

I have known the boldest fraud to be 
perpetrated in a seance composed en
tirely of members of the family in their 
own home, and they were not Spiritists 
but Spiritualists in the fullest sense of 
the term.

Brother Peters is known as a teacher 
in the cause of Spiritualism and assists 
in developing mediums. His theory of 
the origin of fraud will apply to all 
phases of mediumship, and if such is the 
legitimate result of mediumistic devel
opment he had better call a halt at 
once. •

We may with the same propriety at
tempt to shield the highway robber and 
the burglar or any other person who 
commits a crime.

Does Brother Peters think there are 
persons who want to be robbed, or are 
wishing for some other crime to be per
petrated upon them, and thus encourage 
the thief and assassin in their work?

The fraudulent mediums carry their 
paraphernalia with them and go pre
pared for such business the same as the 
robber, burglar or assassin does, and I 
would as soon attempt to exonerate one 
as the other.

When Spiritualists take a decided 
stand in this direction and unitedly use 
every effort to give these abominable 
frauds their just dues, they will soon 
cease to exist, and Spiritualism will rise 
to a higher standard and dan then main
tain the attention and respect of the en
tire world. L. P. Wheelock.

Moline, Ills.

"From Soul to Soul.” By Emma Rood. 
Tuttle. Lovers of poetry will find gems 
of thought in poetic diction in this hand
some volume, wherewith to sweeten 
hours of leisure and enjoyment. Price 
81.50. For sale at this office.

“Atlantis: The Antediluvian World.” 
By Ignatius Donnelly Sums up all in
formation relative to the lost continent 
of Atlantis. He regards the description 
of it given by Plato as veritable history 
It is intensely interesting. Price 82.

believes that devils are trying to con- would at once command the respect at 
trol the arttons of men. No intelligent least of the most intelligent classes. And 
person now believes that devils exist. | this has now been done, as is evidenced

“And yet, at the present time, in the ^^y the fairness with which the secular 
w York, Catholic priests are papers have treated us. The most, re

exhibiting a piece, of one of the bones of, spectable and best educated people have 
St. Ann, the supposed mother of the attended our meetings. The seating ea-

| pacity of the pavilion was increased to . ■ "
“Some of these priests may be credu- j 600 or 2,000 and was frequently packed BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD.

liAtalai Hypothesis
OF NATURE.

Ions imbeciles, and some may be pious 
rogues. If they have any real intelli
gence, they must know that there is no 
possible way of proving that the piece 
of bone ever belonged to St. Ann. And 
if they have any real intelligence, they 
must know that eventhe bones of St.
Ann were substantially , like the bones of 
other persons, made or substantially the 
same material, and that thp medical and 
miraculous qualities of all human bones 
must besubstaritiallytlie same.

' “And yet these priests are obtaining 
from their credulous dupes thousands 
and thousands of dollars for the privilege 
of seeing this bone and. kissing the box 
that contains the ‘sacred relic.’

“Archbishop Cdrrigan knows that no 
one knows who the mother of the Virgin 
Mary was; that no one knows about any 
of the bones of .this unknown mother; 
he knows that t^ whole thing is a the
ological, fraud; Knows that his priests, 
or priests under hia jurisdiction, are ob
taining money umqr' false pretenses.

“Cardinal Gfabohs knows the same, 
but neither of^h&e pious gentlemen 
has one word U&awpgaiust this shame
toss crime. “ “

Among the numerous excellent me
diums at the late Clinton Camp, none 
were more instrumental in dispelling 
the doubts and skepticism of investi
gators than the subjects of this article.

In the public mediums’ meetings 
slates were repeatedly cleaned and tied 
together by some skeptical person, ap
pointed for the purpose, a small cane 
would then be placed between the 
fastenings and the slates, and while 
held in midair, beautiful and convincing 
messages appeared on tbe closed slates, 
and this before audiences ranging in 
number from three to four hundred peo
ple. On one occasion, after the slates 
were suspended, a person arose and de
manded that the slates be opened, he 
evidently thinking the message might 
have been already prepared.

• May Bangs arose and said that it was 
unusual to disturb conditions at that 
stage of the proceedings, but as the de
mand had been made, it would be com
plied with, and if there should be a 
failure, it would be the result of dis
turbing conditions usually demanded.

The slates were then opened, and 
found to be perfectly clean, when they 

; were again fastened by tying a hand
kerchief around them, and were sus
pended in the usual manner, with a gold 
piece placed between the fastening and 
the slates.

The result was a beautiful message 
from the guide, covering the entire sur
face of one slate, every word of which 
was written in gold.

On another occasion, the slates being 
fastened and suspended in the usual 
manner, when opened, there appeared 
the following:

“From Henry Lichtig to his son Ed., 
by way of Nettie.”

Then followed a message which no 
one present was able to read, as it was 
claimed to be written in Hebrew.

Mr. Ed. Lichtig, to whom the message 
was given, is a resident of Dubuque, and 
was not present during any portion of 
the camp-meeting. '

His wife, Nettie, was present, and the 
father seized this opportunity’ of'sending 
la message to his son.

Mrs. Lichtig took the slates home, 
and under date of August 27 wrote me 
as follows:

“Mr. Wil£ C. Hodge, Secretary— 
Dear Sir:—Having promised a good 
many on the camp-ground that on my 
return home I would report immediately 
to the secretary of the Association the 
fact as to whether the message received 
on the slates by the Misses Bangs last 
Sunday in the niediums’ meeting, and 
which was supposed to be Hebrew, from 
Henry Lichtig to his son Ed., by way of 
Nettie,, was Hebrew, and could be read; 
I would say, my husband, to whom the 
message was written, read it at first 
sight, as also did several other Jewish 
gentlemen to whom it was shown.

‘ Tt is written in what is called German- 
Hebrew. That is, the German language, 
written in Hebrew characters—the only 
language his father could write while in 
the mortal form, and the only one which 
he could read, and hence my husband 
always used the same language in reply.

“The message received on the slates, 
translated into the English, would read 
thus:
“Tam happy. in the thought that I 

am able to visit you to-day. Infinite life 
and immortality of the soul is the actual 
fact?

“Yours respectfully,, 
“Mrs. M. L. Lichtig.

■ “992 Iowa street.”
Here is an opportunity for skeptics to 

rise and explain. ’
Not only are these mediums daily pro

ducing slate-writing under absolute test 
conditions at their home, 10 South Elia-

. “They are wi 
benefit of the c 
chandise of th 
norant believer 
produces reyen 

" “This is the h 
If either of th

London, October'5,—The camp of 
Theosophy in England has been thrown 
into utter demoralization this week by 
the desertion qf Mr. Herbert Burrows, 
one of its most prominent leaders. He 
does not hesitate to denounce certain of 
its foremost officers, past and present, 
as guilty of tnp/most, vulgar fraud and 
humbug. He says id a public letter:

“The recent disclosures of fraud which 
have split the society led me to further 
investigations, impossible before, which 

.have thoroughly convinced, me that for 
years deception in the society has been 
rampant, deception to which Mme. Bla
vatsky was sometimes party. Both Col. 
Olcott, the president of the society, and 
Mr. Sinnott, the vice-president, believe 
her to have been partially fraudulent. 
To this organization, in which these and 
other questionable things take place, I 
can no longer give my recognition and 
support; and although I do not in any 
way give up the essential ideas of Theos
ophy, I leave tho society, for, as it now 
exists, I believe it to be a standing dan
ger to honesty and truth and a perpet
ually open, door to superstition, delusion 
and fraud.”

As far as heard from the Mahatmas 
have not yet come to the aid of the 
Truthful in this emergency. In fact, it 
is confidently asserted that Mrs. Besant 
herself may "be expected soon to make a 
similar announcement to an unbelieving 
world: - ■

Among the leading speakers were
Mrs. Jennie Hagan Jackson, of Grand *ution, and which
Rapids, Michigan; Rev. Dr. J. De Bu- DesnonatrateieontinetUyoflifeandourenvi- 
chananne, of Kansas City,(Mo.; Col. Jaa. 1 ronment of eptrUituaUnfluences, 
Hindman, of Dallas, Texas; Mrs. T.. A. ^j^‘eBdaU 01 modern physical and physiological 
Hinsdale,, and Mrs. M. A. Wilson, Of To the Spiritualist, an impregnable foundation ot 
Fort Worth, our state lecturer, and J. scientific data and verified tacts.
Y. stone and. W. J. McConnell, of Dal- '‘““‘c’"^'""-’ ''"^ "'»■“
las; Jules Wallace, of Carnegie Hall - ,
fnmn Vni'lf ' Mu and Mra F. M I . To the ecclesiastic, a new heaven and a new earth, tame, Blew YOLK, Ml. ana mis. Lu M. A book to read, to study and think about. Aeon- 
Gilmore, of Dallas; Prof, and Mrs. Aber, densed volume of scientific information for 25 cento, 
of El Paso; Mrs. H. D. Crone, of Kansas; AddreM y«“r “r^ ^ '
Mrs, M. Phillips, Miss E. T. Thomas 
and Mrs. Annie Gaines, of St. Louis, 
were our principal mediums. Of our 
speakers, special mention should be 
made of Mrs. Jackson, Dr. De Bucha- 
nanne and Col. Hindman, who treated the 
various phases of Spiritualism and cog
nate reform questions in a most masterly 
manner. Mrs. Jackson proved herself 
to be the inspired poet-orator of theoc- 
casion. The Dallas News characterizes 
her lectures as “beautiful, chaste and 
ethical, as well as practical." “The 
audience,” it says, “satin rapt admira
tion, except as it gave vent to its oc
casional involuntary applause.” It 
speaks of her as “one of the most in
teresting features of any day’s pro
gramme.” She is dearlybeloved by the 
Spiritualists and spoken of by the towns
people as a very interesting woman. 
Just as often as she will consent, tho 
programme committee gives her a duty 
to perform. The Fort Worth Gazette, 
speaking of one of her inspirational 
efforts, says: “Faith, love, soul-growth, 
etc., were other subjects received from 
the congregation, which she took and 
wove into one of her inimitable poems, 
blending philosophy, science, ethics, 
religion and every-day experiences in 
such a manner as to bring tears to many 
eyes and cheers from all. Many similar 
extracts might be added.

To Judge J. D. Ray, of this city, the 
Spiritualists owe their everlasting grat
itude for procuring this gifted speaker 
while at the Onset Camp. Dr. DeBu- 
cbananne’s lectures are spoken of by the 
Suess as most scholarly. The Dallas 

lews says he is “regarded as one of the 
ablest expounders of Spiritualism in the 
United States,” and the Gazette says 
“the masterly manner in which he has

MARGUERITE HUNTER.
A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 

the Materfei and Spiritual 
Spheres,

Transcribed by a Co-operattvo Spirit Band, combined 
with chosen media of earth. It was given through In
dependent slatewrltiig. The Illustrations were given 
In oil paintings on porcelain plate by Spirit artist*. It 
la not a fiction, but a narrative of real life, without a 
parallel In tbe literature of Spiritualism, being a clear 
andauoclnct expolltlon of tho philosophy, religion and 
science of Spiritualism. The book contains 280 pages 
with six Illustrations In half-tone, and twelve pages 
In original Independent writing. It la beautifully 
bound in blue silk cloth, stamped tn allver. Price 
•L2A For aale at thia office. ’

HEALTH AND POWER.

BF HATTIE J. RAT.
AU who love genuine poetry, of excellent moral 

. and spiritual quality, should read this book. This- 
l work is handsomely bound and is clearly printed on 

good paper. For sale at this office. Price |L 

MEDIUMISTICEXPERIENCES-
OF JOHN BROWN,

Tho Medium of tbo Rockies, with Introduction by 
J. S. Loveland. Tills Is tbe history of one of the 
most wonderful mediums that ever lived. 167 large 
pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 50 cent*. Far sale 
»t this office.

Skeleton Keys to Sacerdotal^ 
Secrets. , '

BY DR. II. B. WESTBROOK, if

Profoundly reverent, but thoroughly radical; expo*. 
ing the fabulous claims of ancient Judaism aud nog* 
matte Christianity, con Mining many UartMng conclu- 
slow never before published, showing clearly the ' 
mythical character of most of the Old and New Testa* : 
ment stories, and proving that Jesus was an imperaon* 
atlon and not a person. A genuine sensation.

Cloth, #1.21 • • • Paper, 50 cents. ' J
This t* a work of great value, written by ono of the 

keenest, most powerful and most truly religious 
minds of tho day. It is particularly a work which 
should be put into the hands of those who have freed- 
themselves from the togmau of orthodoxy and front '• 
the dogmas of materialistic science, for it will 
strengthen the conviction of the free mind that mind 
and senses are not the whole of life. ,;

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic and , 
spiritual research. They show vivid glimpses of a', 
stupendous moral cosmos , that will supersede moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
tho childhood period of faith and fancy will be super* .< 
Boded by knowledge and facta. For sale at this office/'

For the Home, the Lyceum 
and Societies.

The marriage of Mr. Stephen Smith, 
of Windsor, Mich., to Mrs. Hattie Hud
son, of Grand Ledge, occurred in that 
city, October 4th, at the bride’s resi
dence. A few friends were present to 
witness the beautiful marriage service as 
performed by Mrs. A;E. Sheets.

Mr. and. Mrs. Sim th are well-known 
Spiritualists of title ^community. Some 
beautiful presents'were admired, re
freshments parLilteri^f, when tlie new- 
ly-tnarried couple fleBarted on the train 
fora short visit’'tb the home-of Mrs. 
Smith’s father at‘Sheridan,

• A Guest.

man treated economic questions in their 
relation to Spiritualism mainly and his 
lectures were regarded as maste rpieces. 
Special praise is due to Mrs. L. S. Sut
ton and Mrs. Hinsdale, of this city tor 
.their untiring efforts which contributed 
in no small degree to our success. Also 
to Capt. and Mrs. Watkins, and Mr. 
and Mrs.McConnell,of Dallas; Mrs.Mary 
A. Wilson, of Ft. Worth, led the choir 
most acceptibly. Carrico’s band dis
coursed the best music.

There have been as many as one hun
dred and fifty permanent campers at 
once on the grounds. Ft Worth people 
are begging us to hold the next meet
ing here, out the board of directors 
have that matter in charge. Offers of 
grounds for a permanent location are 
already being received. The following 
officers have been elected for the ensu
ing year: J. C. Watkins, president, Dal
las; Mrs, L. A. Hinsdale, Ft. Worth, 
first vice-president; C. W. Newman' 
San Antonio, second vice-president; Dr. 
J. DeBuchananne, Waco, third vice
president; W. J. McConnell, Dallas, sec
retary; Mrs. L. S. Sutton, treasurer; T. 
A. Stone, Dallas, assistant secretary; 
Mrs. Mary A. Wilson, of Ft. Worth, 
was chosen to fill the unofficial office of 
chairman. A good board of directors 
was chosen with Judge J. D. Ray, of Ft. 
Worth, at the head. The organization 
is based on the principles of co-opera
tion. The air is full of talk of a four- 
weeks’ camp for next year, and an at
tendance ten times as large as it has 
been this year. S. J. Brownson, 
President First Society of Spiritualists^

Ft. Worth, Texas.

“From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church." By Abby A. 
Judson. Gives an account of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith of her 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is written in a sweet 

, spirit, and is well adapted to place in. 
the hands of Christian people. Price 

’ .15 cents. *

“The Missing Link in Modern Spirit
ualism.” By A^Leah Underhill. A 
deeply interesting volume, of especial 
interest to all Spiritualists. A Leah. 
Underhill was one of the Fox Sisters, 
with whom was the inception of the 
modern Spiritual movement. She nar-' 
rates many incidents and spiritual oc-' 
currences in the experiences of the Fox 
family. Price, cloth, 81,50, postpaid.

1 “Poems of Progress.” By Lizzie 
Doten. In -this volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “from'grave to gay, from 
lively to severe." It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love1 genuine poetry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bound. Price 8L For sale 
at this office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After^fitoBitton. By the late M. Faraday. The ori
gin ffflWfrlone, and their influence upon the mental 
development of the human race. Transcribed at the 
request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cents.

THE AGE OF REASON.

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or, an Inquiry u to whether Modem Spiritualism 

and other Great Reforms come from Bls Satanic 
Majesty and Hli Subordinates in tho Kingdom of 
barines*. BO pages. By Mesas Hull. Price, 15 cents. 
For sale at this office.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.

A COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND ^ 
Si. Songs, Golden Chain Recitations, Memory Gems. i 
Choral Responses. Funeral Ser rices, Programs for 
sessions, Parliamentary Rules. Instructions for Or- - • 
gaulzlng and conducting Lyceums, Instructions for / 
Physical Culture, Calisthenics and Marching; Ban
a era, Standards, the Band of Mercy, etc.; a book by 
tbe aid of which a Progressive Lyceum, a Spiritual or ■ 
Liberal Society may ba organized and conducted ? 
without other assistance. It supplies thc wants of 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, with ■ ' 
music free from the dismal tone of the old bymnology. ' V 
It furnlshei a unique selection of choice readings and • 
retponscs such as no other selection contains, Itglves 
a practical system of graceful calisthenics, every step - 
of which Is made plain by engravings. It gives in» ” 
structlona how to make the badges and banners and ’ 
instructs lu marching. It shows how to establish t 
Band of Mercy as auxiliary to the Lyceum, aud hat -^ 
all the moit beautiful songs which have been gathered A-; 
up by that movement. . -

The author and compiler of thia Guide Is eminently - J 
Prepared for the task by years of devoted labor In the > 
Lyceum. The book is the result of practical work . < 
and tested by tbe Interest awakened In the actual — 
session of the Lyceum. , ’

While Intended for the working Lyceum, tbe guide 
is admirably adapted to the needs or the family, sup- . ' 
plying 76 pages of new spiritual music and words . 
found nowhere else, except In sheet form at many 
times tbe cost. The book has been placed at the 
remarkably low price of 50 cents, sent postpaid.

40 Loomis St., Chicago. . < 
And Also by Hudson Tuttle, Berlin S

Heights, Ohio.______________

SEERS OF THE AGES. 1

The Other World and This.-i;;

TN THIS VOLUME THE AUTHOR. 
< ^^Jl? w‘ F1'^^ M. p., to the thtrty-atae 
chapters disrates a wide variety of subjects per." 
tauifng to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand* 
Mint She evlncci the powers of a trained thinker, 
both In matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capabtty of thought expression. The subject* are 
well-handled with conciseness and yet with clearness. 
It will prove a rich addition to any spiritualist'# 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek
ing Information concerning Spirt nallsm and It* teach- 
toga ' .

For s-’’-' -» »Muoffice Price. $1.5a

' THOMAS PAINE. ^

THE VOICES.

THE SPIRIT WORLDS
A Rcqncl to “There 1# No Death.** By Florenct 

Morryar^ author nf -Tire D^ml Man's Meet-age,” “Th* 
Risen I>p"'’ ” ‘•’m— - Ka D .eh “<•»&. . *A»h fl.S* 

“BEYOND THE GATES# 
By Elizabeth Smart Fbelp*. A highly ««ertalffi>ir vatic. Frfc tuo. mm?
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history, botl

perience and theory of spirit force.”

^

speaking prove beyond a question of 
doubt to the Spiritualist and investigator 
that we live after so-called death. We

in -the city—Mrs. McFarland, Mr, and 
Mrs. Rutter, Mr.'Glass, Mrs. Toch ter
man and others. They are all well 
received, and with, their tests and

Dr. D. Winegarden, of Grand Rapids, Frank H. Burnett are good, intelligent 
Mich., writes that he has made an en- and instructive speakers and test me- 
gagement with the Barlow Lake Society, diums, Mr. Rankine giving tests in 
Bowen's Mills, Mich., to speak every I prose and poetry, and Brother Burnett 

’ ..... .... . ” • ■ ’ giving psychometric readings, names

| GENERAL SURVEY.

| The Spiritualistic Field—Its 
|$ Workers, Doings, Etc.

THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER.—-------
cometrue. I was called cw^y by the tion: ‘If a man die, shall he live again? H. Burnett, Mrs. Rutter and Mr. M. 
church, and they excluded me." Ofo#ds We hope within thanext twelve months Rodkey, trustees. We have about forty 
would follow me, to hear me discourse, to beanie to report a regular live, or-, members, and are receiving new mem- 
ajid for three days I must have been pnlzed society of Spiritualists laboring h “ ~ ’
hypnotized, or something, as I could in the vineyard slopes of the Fishkill । v 
quote history, both profane and sacred, । mountains and the shores of that most fuym 
during those three days. I have found । beautiful and historic Hudson river. We ' ei^al. , 
out that I was too ardent, and now I go hope to have Mrs. Reynolds with us personalties, or to fidii 
more slowly. I surely have appreciated again next month." ......... I nationallty. Mr. Thon:
your paper, as I was all alone, it Dr. D. Winegarden, of Grand Rapids, j Frank H. Burnett are 
seemed. Quite a number, now, ask me • - - - - -
to give a series of lectures on actual ex-

ers every meeting., .iijOur meetings are 
Jell) attended, and give general satis

' in. Our platformtis broad and 11b- 
?We allow noa>ei®on to indulge In 

' fldicule any creed or
Lomas Rankine and

Minnie Crosby writes:- “I' have just two weeks for three months. He is trav-1 giving psychometric readings, names 
returned from a short visit with A, P? eling through the country, making and descriptions of spirit friends. They 
Rosenberg’s family at Reed City, Mich.,1 monthly trips, lecturing in school-houses are assisted by some of the best mediums 
and during my stay therehad the pleas-) almost every night, and finds he is able, in the^city—Mrs. McFarland, Mr; andand during my stay there had the pleas- aimosi every nignt, ana anas ne is ame, 
ure of attending four materializing' by the aid of the Spirit-world, to set 
seances, Mrs. Parkhurst being the, some of the orthodox to thinking.
medium.” ’ ' I Mrs. C. Norrie writes from Toronto,

W. L. Watson and John Ransom' Canada: "We have no lecturers here 
write: “The citizens of Wilmington,' just now, but are having developing eir- 
111., were? surprised last week, during eles. My daughter is developing for . . ,
the visit of Mrs. M. Summers, of Chi- painting, and several others for different are convincing many people, mostly 
cago, under whose mediumship a half- phases. We have quite a number of strangers,-of the truths of Spiritualism, 
dozen circles were held here, with Spiritualists in Toronto, but no organ-1 We have the very best of people attend- 
trumpet and other communications, ized society. Any lecturers traveling; mg our meetings. We have harmony 
Showers of blessings characterized the through here would do well to stop and I and decorum at all our meetings. There 
occasion, and we hope soon to have her lecture. My address is 139 Augusta ave- J® also a Ladies Aid in connection with 
with us again.” । nue.” i the society, and we will soon have a

“Subscriber” writes from Manistee, ' Mrs. H. S. Lake, pastor of the People’s an™r®fn8D;yc^ andXl%Vft™ 
Mich.: “The Spiritualists of this place Spiritual Alliance, of Cleveland, O., ^-!are holding meetings in Cameron hall. «an the season's work at Memorial hall, I U ?JT8t 0 „d tH.nkfnl to Ota 
367 River street, every Sunday, at 8 P: Sunday evening, September 29. Id a,e: m. Mrs. Emma M. Nutt is their speaker, health prevented her earlier appearance I “^ “eaiums who nave assisted us in 
Thn inri v Ik with M r nita Mrs. UDon the platform, but now that she is ffjving then sei vices to this society.The lady is stopping with Mr. and Mrs, upon the platform, but now that she is 
Boswell, 110 Elm street, where she also somewhat recovered, she proposes, dur
gives sittings, and has seancos. To those ing the winter, in addition to the lecture 
outside of Manistee we cordially extend work, to^conduct classes in psychic sci- 
a welcome to visit and help in the work ‘ u 
so auspiciously begun.” ; ,

ence at her residence, 118 Perry street.
Mrs. Jennie Hagan-Jackson opened.Bear in mind, please, that we cannot’ ..... „ ... . ___  _____ __ „_________ ...___

7 publish weekly reports of meetings.) Mrs. Maude Gillette has been very her winter lectures at Elks Hall, Ionia 
j'Whenever a change is made in speak- sick with typhoid fever, which had be- street, Grand Rapids, Mich,, Sunday, 

ers, or anything of special interest, send' come firmly seated before1 a physician Octob* ” ” ’ ’ ” '
Ji us a brief item, please. A great deal was called?' Dr. Mansfield, the well- ary sh 
§i can be expressed in a dozen lines; but known slate-writer, was sent for, ahdjLSOp, 
^V long reports will not be used. Meetings under his skillful care-the fever was j” ” 

are of local interest only. Wb extend a.bronsu; out .uecuuse . . .
cordial invitation to all speakers to send h0r part, she had a relapse, from which; j Prof. Lockwood is open to engage
in their appointments to lecture, and | by the Doctor’s skill, she is surely re-. mente for November, December and 
general movements, which will be read covering, and expects, after a few I January. His lectures should be heard

October 6. Every Sunday until .Febru
ary she will lecture at 10:30 a. m. and

.>. m. Strangers in town are cor
____ „„ ___„„ ___ ________  __  dially invited. The6p. m. circles are 
broken; but .because pf imprudence on held in the same hall,each Sunday.

4

The Myth of tbe Great Belnge. ByJtmM 
M. McCann. Price 15 cent*. Ills the meet com. 
Blete and overwhelming refutation of the Bible
lory of the Deluge that 1 have ever read.—B. F. 

Underwood. To read it is to be astonished at 
the possibilities of religious credulity.—T, B.1 
Wakeman. Mr. McCann’s dynamite bomb ha* 
blown tbe fallacy to atoms.—A. B. Bradford. It 
ought to meet with a very large eale.—O.P.Farrelh

The Evolution of the Devil.—By Henry 
Frank, the independent preacher of New York 
City. The most learned, accurate, scientific and 
philosophical analysis of His Satanic Majesty ever 
before published. The book contains 86 pages, is 
beautifully bound, with likeness of author on title 
page. Price, 25 cents.

InKcrBnlVs Addres* before the New 
York Unitarian Club The first time in the 
history of the world that a Christian Association 
ever invited a noted Infidel to lecture before them. 
The lecture is a grand one, and was received by 
the Club with continuous applause from beginning 
to end. The pamphlet contains 12 pages, beauti
fully printed. Price, 6 cents. , ।

The Gods. By Robert G. Ingersoll, A beautiful 
pamphlet of forty pages, with likeness of Ingersoll. 
Price, 20 cents. The most profound address 
that Ingersoll ever delivered.

Church and State; the Bible in the Public 
Scuools: the New ‘•American" Party—By ‘‘Jef
ferson.” Third edition. This beautiful p«m- 
8hlet of 28 pages is the most thorough presenta- 
on of the Church and State question that has 

appeared. Price, 10 cents.

State Spiritualists’ Association of 
■ Nebraska.

1

i^
C.^'

The State Spirltualiete’ Association of 
Nebraska met in annual convention in 
this city October 8th and 9th for the 
purpose of electing officers, as pre
scribed by the constitution and by-laws 
.of the association, and the transaction of 
other business. Various topics were 
discussed, chief among them being the 
placing of missionaries in the field to or
ganize subordinate organizations and 
to spread the truth of Spiritualism 
throughout the State. The matter was 
finally placed in the hands of a commit
tee of three to act. - The attendance was 
not as large as anticipated. Much en
thusiasm existed-among those present, 
and the most harmonious relations pre
vailed. ' .

On the 9th the election of officers was 
as follows: President, O. C, Campbell, 
Omaha; vice-president, H. E. George, 
Lincoln; secretary, I. S. George, Lin
coln; treasurer,' Mrs. A. V. Haeman, 
Lincoln; trustee, H. C. Madding, Mur
dock, Cass Co. By a unanimous vote it 
was decided to meet again in this city In 
annual convention on October 8, 1896. 
A vote of thanks wevejtendered the offi
cers of the association for the faithful 
performance of their duties during the 
past year; also to the ladies for decorat
ing the hall and entertaining guests on 
the occasion. There were several me
diums from abroad who came to assist 
in the work, in which this association 
extends to them its lasting gratitude. 
Among some of the mediums 1 will men
tion Mrs. Darrill, of Boise City, Idaho, 
a test medium of much merit; Mrs. 
Annie Wagner, now of Omaha, the well 
known psychrometric reader and test 
medium. ’John Slater, the marvelous, 
dropped In on us unexpectedly, and to 
say that our public meeting filled our 
spacious hall last night is placing it 
mildly. Many a sturdy old and time- 
tried orthodox was conspicuous in the 
audience, who had drifted ashore by 
dry teachings of his or her church and 
the failure of their minister to demon
strate that the soul is immortal. Many 
of the so-called trusted orthodox of this 
city are as awaking from a dream, and 
are creeping away and freeing them
selves from the colls of the slimy ser
pent, namely, the creeds and the clergy, 
and find it is no longer considered disre
spectful to be seen at a Spiritualist 
meeting.

I wish to say a word to the Spiritual
ists of the State: The success of our 
association’for the next year will depend 
largely upon donations; the more money 
we nave the more work we can dp. I 
am continually in communication with 
mediums with different phases. I will 
be glad to furnish each community with 
mediums in case I have any funds to 
draw upon. Hoping to hear from many, 
I remain, fraternally,

Dr. P, S. George, 
Reo., Fin. and Cor. Secretary.

1901 S St., Lincoln, Neb.

As^C/ass MerchantYour excellent paper is in demand, and 
we will have to increase our order."

On Thursday evening of last week, a 
dramatic and musical entertainment 
was given by the Rbqntree Histrionic 
Club, of the Chieago.School of Oratory 
and Rountree Conservatory of Elocution, 
under the auspices of tne Church of the 
Spirit, 615-617 North Clark Street, Ma
sonic Temple. All present enjoyed a 
delightful evening. Dr. Edwards is 
pastor of this church, and presided in 
his usual fascinating manner. He also 
gave a couple of songs that were warm
ly applauded. The music was under the 
direction of Madame Bourgeois. '

Will C. Hodge is' meeting with excel
lent success at Ashland,—Wls. He lec
tures Sunday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings. He can be addressed there 
for engagements.

John Withell, of Montreal, Can., a 
very critical and comprehensive thinker, 
is now in the city.

See the.third paste for reference to a 
new Spiritualist temple in Chicago. It 
should be built. The parties engaged in 
the cause are' responsible Spiritualists, 
worthy of the confidence of the people. 
Give them a helping hand. ■ 

---------
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the intelligent class who attend our

She can be addressed for further en
gagements at 801 Madison avenue, Cov-

medium, is speaking and giving tests 
for the First Society of Bay City, Mich., 
to large audiences. He goes to Alle
gheny City, Pa., for the First Society

F. H. Burnett writes from Allegheny 
City, Pa.: “A Spiritual Psychical Re- Education begins the gentleman, but 

'reading, good company and reflection

Rev. J. C. F. Grumbine opened up a 
month’s engagement last Sunday, Octo
ber 6, in the new K. P. Hall, Boston,

Society of Psychic Phenomena and Spir
itual Research, of this city, and occu
pies the platform jointly with Rev. Jas. 
DeBuchannane, Ph. D., who entertains

satile medium for weekday evenings, 
located within a hundred miles of Chi
cago, can address him at 18 Maple St., 
Chicago, Ill.

bespeak for her grand success here, as 
she was greeted by large and apprecia
tive audiences of old and new friends.

medium from Lawrence, was also pres
' ' > or three days and gave

. night to a very much larger 
audience than I had reason to expect

Paul he will form classes in develop
ment in clairvoyance and psychometry.

day and Friday
,. , ....... , Wednesday will 

give materialization at No. 2517 Michi-

rostrum during October and November. 
The officers of our society are: Hon.

mediums, but impostors will do well to some very satisfactory seances.
’ ’ ' ” . ................I Towards the close of the meeting a

Wallula Carb ^Kansas.

I lectured here
^Merrill, Mrs. Marie Wheeler and Mr. 
5:0. Hasolip, trustee.”

feneral movements, winch will De read 
y at least 40,000. We go to press early 

S’ Monday morning, and items must reach 
^ .usas early as Friday or Saturday in 
K order to have immediate insertion.

The new society of Spiritualists of St. 
I^Louis, Mo., has leased Mahler's Hall, 

3204 Lucas avenue, for lectures morning 
) and evening, Sundays, at 10:30 a. m. and 
7.7:30 p. m. The society has adopted a 

8,'“Declaration of Principles,” thoroughly 
pand soundly Spiritualistic in tone and 
§ doctrine. We hope the society will be 
P grandly successful and become a great 
j.power for good.
‘,‘p Mrs. Thomas M. Locke writes: “The 
'Spiritual Conference Association, of 
Philadelphia, has had very successful 
meetings during the month of Septem- 

S ber. Mrs. Wheeler Brown has occu
pied the rostrum, and been well received 
giving a great number of psychometric 
readings and answering many questions 
,to the entire satisfaction of the audience. 

KMrs. Brown is an extremely interesting, 
t person, having quite a variety of medi- 
' umistic gifts, and has a very pleasant 

way of imparting her knowledge to oth- 
;Pers. Mrs. Minnie Brown also gave us 
-some fine tests during the month. Mrs.
Helen Stuart Richings will occupy our

covering, and expects, after a few I January. His lectures should be heard 
weeks' quietude, to resume her medium-1 by every Spiritualist. They are deeply 
istic work. | scientific, yet he makes them clear and

Frank T. Ripley, the platform test intensely interesting to his hearers. He 
-j:— i.) 8p0ajt[ng aad giving tests has valuable apparatus to Illustrate his 

~ lectures. Address him for engagements
in care of The Progressive Thinker.

there, in November. He can be engaged 
for December, January and February. 
Address, during October, at 1820 Colum
bus avenue, Bay City, Mich.; during 
November at Allegheny City, Pa,

Mrs. M. T. Allen writes from Atlanta, 
Ga.: "Having ended my summer’s va
cation and ‘school-girl’ days at the 
pleasant home of Brother and Sister J. 
H. Pratt, of Spring Hill, Kansas, I am 
again in the field of active work for our

Allen Franklin Brown is pleasantly 
situated at Flint,Mich., for the month of 
October. He is capable of doing a most 
effective work. He can be addressed at 
1525 South Saginaw street, for engage
ments. ' '

C. E. Irwin writes: “It is our pleasant 
duty to report the growing success of 
the Uunion Spiritual meetings, which 
were started about a month ago in the 
Masonic Temple, 146 Twenty-second 

' street, with Mrs. Celia Hughes as pas- 
cause—this time, however, in the sunny tor. These meetings were started to fill 
South, and in the enterprising city of'a want, and that was a place between 
Atlanta, Ga. I am under engagement' Thirty-first street and the center of the 
with the society here for the months of I city, where mediums who were being 
October and November, and hope to do ■ developed for platform work could have 
a good and lasting work in co-operation' an opportunity to be heard. Many have 
with the local workers for the upbuild- taken advantage of this opening, and it 
ing of their organization. This organi- has been decided to open the meetings 
zation is chartered as ‘The Spiritual afternoon and evening at 2:45 and 7:45 
Church of Atlanta, I have been here o’clock, commencing Sunday, October 
but a few days, and am therefore not1 20. The afternoon meetings will be for 
fully acquainted with my new charge I all mediums who may desire to be heard; 
yet, but nope we may soon be able to ; in the evening Mrs. Hughes’ guides will 
marshall all our forces into consolidated lecture and give readings. Mrs. Hughesfc. xue ouiceis or uui auuiuuy uiv. ij-uu. marshall an our forces into consolidated lecture and give readings. Mrs. Hughes 

£ Thomas M. Locke, president; Mr. G. B. j ]jnes of harmonious action, and thus ac-1 has decided to make a change in her 
,'Corona, and Mr. Charles Hainmar, vice complish more speedily that which so circles, as follows: Monday and Friday 
^(presidents; Mr.Charles G.Frorer, secre- much needs to be done in this portion of evenings, trumpet; on Wednesday will 
^taj'y; Mrs. Thomas M. Locke, treasurer; the great field of liberal thought and give materialization at No. 2517 Michi- 
iMiss Mary R. Galloway, historian: Mr. philanthropic action. - • - •
Hl D. Field; Mrs. J. Hinds, Mrs. Bell J. fa8t Sunday night to a

p G. Lobly, secretary, writes: “The 
’/Spiritual Union, meeting in Nathan’s 
(Ml, corner of Milwaukee and Western 

avenues, this citv, commenced winter 
Fwork Sunday night with a lecture and

sts by Mrs. S.1 C. Scovell, the well- 
known inspirational speaker and test 
medium, who has been engaged for the 
/season. Mrs. S. M. Bumstead added to 
:the interest of the occasion as the presi
dent of the society, in a few well-chosen 
•Words of welcome to the speaker and 
^friends, this supplemented by the sweet 
singing of the choir, with piano and vio- 

Uin accompaniment, made it a service to 
be remembered. Service will be held 
at this hall every Sunday night. Mrs. 
Scovell will also hold a developing class 
/every Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, 
at No. 41 Upton street. All are wel
come.”

R. W. K. writes from Glenlock, Kan.: 
The first Spiritualist lectures ever 

fiven in Glenlock were given on Sun- 
ay and Monday evenings, September 

”9 and 30, by Rev. M. Theresa Aliens 
We have a number of liberal aud inde- 
pendeht thinkers here that are willing: 
t<j investigate theclaimsof Spiritualism? 
Mrs. Allen was well received, and gave 
a fine discourse on each evening, taking/ 
ubjects from the audience: also, sopre 

Sfine readings and tests. We hope to 
ave her with us again soon.”
Mrs. A. A. Averill, secretary, of Lynn, 
ass., writes: “The Lynn Spiritualists’ 

Association opened meetings for the 
Reason, on Sunday, Oct. 6, at Cadet hall, 
with Mrs. Nellie F. Burbeck, of Ply- 

nouth, as speaker! She gave good sat- 
faction, particularly by the large num- 
r of accurate tests and messages she 
ve, which were listened to with great 
terest. This society opens its meetings 

Linder tbe most favorable auspices, hav- 
ngavery high class of speakers en- 
iged for the coming writer. President 
elty, by his earnest labors and beauti- 

[ul singing (assisted by Mrs. Helty) adds 
iuch to tne interest of these meetings, 
'he Ladies’ Aid—Mrs. M. C. Chase, 

president—which meets every Wednes- 
Sevening, is a valuable auxiliary to 

society.”
:H. H. Fross. writes: “Will you pub- 
Sh, through your valuable paper, the 
umber of Spiritualists in the United 
talcs; also tbe number of temples, 
alls, mediums, etc.'? Have had a dis- 
ilte on the question.” In the present 
aotic state of statistics concerning 
is matter it would be something 
‘ to omniscience to i be able 

give an exact answer to these 
uestions. The number of Spiritualists 
Lbstimated at from ten millions to a 
it greater number; and the number of 
alls, etc., is in a similar state of uncer- 
Snty. The dispute will have to remain 
settled.
W. W. Shipp, of Cordele, Ga., writes: 
I have only one here, outside myself.

b advocates Spritualism. I certainly 
ave created a furore since I became a 

fonvert. I have had quite a remarkable 
tperience, being forced to accept a 
lilosophy I had rejected for twenty 

My first experience was similar
Paul. I had a vision; then came auto- 

latic writing, foretelling events that 
to being, and part already fulfilled; I 
Kild be impressed of certain events; 
ese I would make known to outsiders, 

them to ridicule1 if they failed to

from the short and incomplete notice 
that we were able to give the general 
public, and, if I may allow myself to 
judge froth last Sunday's demonstrated 
interest in the subject of Spiritualism, I 
am sure I have every reason to feel en
couraged. I should be pleased to make 
engagements with friends of our cause 
for weekday evening lectures within 
reasonable distances of this city during 
my stay, also to make engagements with 
societies for the months of December 
and January. Address me at 128 Davis 
St., Atlanta, Ga.”

Oscar A. Edgerly’s engagements for 
the remainder of the season of 1895-96 
are as follows: October 6 and 13, Low
ell, Mass.; October 20 and 27, Meriden,

gan avenue.”
Bishop A. Beals has been quite ill at 

Buffalo, N. Y., but is now recovering 
and will fill his engagement at Erie, Pa.

The following comes from Kanans 
City, Mo., but the-writer forgot to sign 
his name: “Interest in the cause of 
Spiritualism is increasing, and as we an
ticipate active work in our city during 
the winter, I will gladly contribute the 
events as they occur, if you regard them 
of Interest to your readers. Mrs. R. S. 
Cowing, of Washington, D. C., during 
her short stay in Kansas City, has prov
en her powers as a platform test medi
um. Sne is kind in manuers, and at
tracts confidence from her audience. 
She has identified herself with the First

Conn.; the entire month of November, 
Fitchburg, Mass.; December, Philadel-' and in8truct8 the audiences with his 

JvnUai4«' lectures. Public meetings are
Buffalo, N. Y. He will be pleased to heid each Sunday evening, in Masonic 
hear from secretaries of societies desir-1 jous of securing the services of a trance ' 5& J1 a B^v^rn^a
speaker and test medium for the months I n ^ .‘, . . , , £ vv 0 a ^U8n?

i Kreat interests with the public, and will February and March. no doubt, do much good. Rev. James
Reporter writes: PurW tbe month DeBuchananne is temporarily absent, 

of September Oscar A. Edgerly filled a -doing good work in Texas. Rev. Or L. 
very.successful engagement in Newbury- i Concannon and wlfe, the noted raateri- 
port, Mass. On-Sunday, October 6, ne, alizing mediums, gave a number of se- 
occujjged bhe-rostrum of the First Spir-| ance8 since their recent return from the 
V^K?}8 , ei?ty of Lowell, Mass. As east, and their departure, last week, to 
MTEdgerly is a favorite with Lowell retnain an indefinite time. With the 
audiences, the work of his guides, as awakening interest developing in the 
usual, was highly appreciated. We are | ^^0 they are wanted here. Kansas

For a number of year8 ^ glorious 
cause of Spiritualism wap kept alive at 
this place by the unking efforts of those 
noble pioneers, T. Q. Deuel and wife, 
aided by their estimable family, who es
tablished an annual meeting lasting 
usually about three /jayg. Later on an" 
organization was e/fepted, under the 
name of the Leavenworth County Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, who have car
ried on the work as ,usw till this year, 
when they conclude^to;(take a decided 
step towards making the meeting more 
extended in its sphere pf usefulness by 
arranging for a nine days meeting, com
mencing September 27 apd ending Ooto- 
ber.6. . , / ,„u • (.■ ■ :

The meeting was,- we believe, from 
every point of view, a success, Harmony 
prevailed among the workers and great 
interest was shown by those who came 
to listen to the speakers and test medi
ums and see the manifestations of those 
having physical phases of mediumship.

The hall was tastefully decorated with 
mottoes and evergreens, prominent over 
the speakers’ platform being the word 
“Welcome,” and the motto, “The Truth 
Shall Make You Free.”

Three meetings were held each day, 
besides classes in hypnotism by Prof. 
Connett, of Blue Springs, Neb., who 
showed considerable skill as a hypnotist 
and also as a teacher. ’

Lectures of a progressive and inter
esting character followed each other in 
rapid succession during the week. They 
were given by Mrs. A, L. Lull, of Law
rence, Mrs. Emma Hammon, of Topeka, 
Mrs. M. J. Bonney, of Kansas City, Mo., 
D. W- Hull (brother of Moses), H. H. 
Hutcheson, of Kansas City. Mo., D R. 
Ross and the writer hereof.

Many of the lectures were followed by 
pyschometric reading and teste given 
by Mrs. Lull, Mrs. Harmon and Mrs. M. 
R. Hutcheson, of Kansas City.

Seances were held nearly every even
ing by Geo. D. Search, the old-time 
slate-writer and medium; George Good
man, of Liberal, Mo., the younger me
dium, but one who is giving very satis
factory work as a slate-writer and phys
ical medium, assisted by Mr. Rose, an
other very good medium. "

Mrs. Powell, a well-known trumpet

glad to know that Mr. Edgerly's time is j city je indeed a grand field for genuine ent the last two 
nearly all engaged for some months to, mediums, but impostors will do well to , some very satis! 
come, and after his extended stay in the ghun U8( a8 the resident Spiritualists T„..„.J. ------------- „ -
West, we are pleased to welcome him have organized to protect our city and ; move was set on foot to establish a camp 
back to New England. build up the cause. Free thinkers are to be known as the Missouri Valley. build up the cause. Free thinkers are

Dr. Willis Edwards, pastor of “The numerous In Kansas Citv, and are among 
Church of the Spirit," Chicago, lectured •’ ..................... ’ ■■ '
and gave teste at Genoa, Ill., on Thurs
day, October 3, to a packed house. So
cieties desiring the services of this ver-

meetings.
“Secretary" writes: “The Spiritual 

League, of Covington, Ky., have en
gaged Marguerite St. Omer, the cele
brated lecturer, psychometrist and test 
medium, and opened October 6, with, 
large audiences. She was the first to
lecture in this city nearly two years 
ago, on the subject of Spiritualism, and 

, , ; (the good seed then sown has resulted in
Ill., to a large audience, considering the ‘ a good rich harvest of thinking men 
rainy weather. He goes, on tne 8tl, to! and women, who have thrown off old 
Olin, Iowa, where he lectures October dogmas, faith and belief, and accepted a 
9, 10 and 11. this making his fourth en- knowledge of a life beyond. She gave 
gagement there. He goes to Muscatine, two grand discourses on ‘Spiritualism as 
Iowa, the 15th to 17th, and is assisted by an Uplifter of Humanity;’and in the 
Mrs. Gill, the test medium of Chicago, evening on ‘Immortality,’ which carried 
He expects to be in Dubuque the last | us from the mortal to the spiritual 
week nights of October. While in St. realms of thought, life and action. We

Camp, to be located at Wallula or else
where as it may be hereafter decided. 
A committee was appointed to look up 
the interests of this matter, consisting of 
the following''per8ons: Chairman, J H. 
Lancaster, Brenner, Kas.; H. H. Hutch
eson, Kansas City, Mo:; J. E. Farley, 
Melvern, Kana.; O. G. Richards, Eu
dora, Kans.; A. G. Newton, Olathe, 
Kas.; H. W. Henderson, Lawrence, 
Kas., and A. E. Carpenter, Wellsville, 
Kans. Any of these gentleman will be 
glad to confer with persons who may be 
interested. .

Mrs. Bonney conducted the music and 
singing throughout tgerneeting.

,OW« E. Bonney.

J. G. Burrow, of Fishkill, N. Y., 
writes: "Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds, of Troy. 
N. Y.. that most wonderful inspirational 
lecturer and tpst medium, has been with 
us again the past week, doing a grand 
missionary work In her several interest-
ing phases, helping us to establish a 
firm foundation upon which to build a 
society. The little seed of immortal 
truth that has been slumbering beneath 
the soil of materialism and bigotry for 
so many- years is bursting forth with 
redolent splendor into the sunlight of 
reason and progression, with a rapidity

W. E. Bonney writes: “I wish to say 
to the readers of The Progressive 
Thinker that myself and wife will hold 
spiritual meetings, consisting of lec
tures, music and singing, within easy 
distance of Kansas City'. Address 1202 
Summit street, Kansas City, Mo. Terms 
very reasonable1" ' •

----------- - ■ n? •■*t"------------------

Can it be true, as is: BQ constantly af
firmed, that there is no sex in souls? I 
doubt it exceedinglyA-Galerldge.

He that takes truth fo!r his guide and 
duty- for his end; iflay^safely trust to 
God’s providence to leadl him aright.— 
Pascal. b

We love music for-‘The,'buried hopes, 
the garnered memories,■'the tender feel
ings it can summon St A: touch.—L. E. 
Landon. •

The custom and fa|hipjP of to-day will 
be the-awkwardness ahd^outrage of to
morrow. So arbitrary,Jjrfe these tran
sient laws—Dumas., '^

In a cottage there may be found more 
real happiness than kings or their fam
ilies enjoy in palaces.—Horace.

that is not only gratifying but astonish- search Society has been organized in rauwtKin
ing to us who have stood alone facing the ■ this city, and has elected the following I If,t^ finkh h 
ostracism of the community for the past-officers: Dr. Williams.-president. Mrs. m“81 ° 8 , ? a a- a
twenty years. Many intellectual and A. E. Dale, vice-president: Mrs. Helen , ^°v.®. 1 has nothing but beauty to 
progressive people, thirsting for light Wiley, secretary; Frank H. Burnett, “^ ln £00“ health, is short-lived and 
are rallying around the standard o corresponding secretary; Mrs. Kate! aP$ ^ have ague. fits. —Erasmus.
light, liberty and truth that echoes bacw Williams, financial secretary; Mrs. Ray j The longest river ,is the Nile, 4,100 
the answer to that all-important ques O, Rodkey, treasurer; Mrs. Paff, Frank miles.

PSYCHIC
SCIENCE

-■"-HUDSOn TUTTLE.,

IMPORTANT WORK.

A

THE GOSPEL OF NATURE
On Friday, September 27, Mrs. Mary 

Ream, wife of John Ream, living two

the higher life, at the advanced age of

burial service. E. P. Hopkins.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
Till fine volume might well have been entitled

CHAPTER HI. 
The Confessional li the Modern Sodom. 

CHAPTER IV.

The Religion of Humanity;
A Philosophy ot Life. By J. Leon Benwell. A 

beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author. A most valuable publication to circulate 
among Christian people. Price 13 cent*.

By Thomas Paine. Parts I and II, Being aa 
answer to Mr. Burke's attack upon the French 
Revolution. Post 8vo., 279 pages. Paper, SO cents; 
cloth, 50 cents.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH 
BY S. R. CROCKEE.THE CONFESSIONAL.

BY FATHER CHINIQUY.
Thta U * molt valuable book. It come* from in Ex-

Priest, whose character 1b above reproach, aud who 
knows what ho is talking about Everybody should 
read It Price, <1.00. It contains tho following chap*

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA 
Identified as the Christian Jesus.

Why She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judson. This book 

should be read by every. Spiritualist Price 91.001 
postage 10 cents

j-veauLi, wuc ui uuuu xwuiu, uviuk uwo , ing circles have adopted it as a guide, 
miles west of Owosso, Mich., passed into . and one college has taken it as a text 
*l- vt^„. >.»_ _. ,k„ .-.——j----- . ^k in its field it stands alone, and is

Passed to Spirit-Life.

The Religion of Humanity: A Phi- 
loaophy oi Life. By J. Leon Benwell. A 
beautiful paper-bound pamphlet, with likeness of 
author. A most valuable publication to circular* 
among Christian people. Price 15 cents.

God in the Constitution. By Robert G. 
Ingersoll. One of the beat papers Col. Ingersoll 
ever wrote. In paper cover, with likeness of 
author. Price 10 cents.

What Would Follow tho Effacement 
of Christianity 7 By George Jacob Hol- 
yoake. This Is a most valuable contribution to 
Freethought Literature. Bound In paper with 
good likeness of author. Price, 10 cents.

IngersolVs Great Address on Thomaa 
Paine, at tho late Paine celebration in New 
York City, Price, 6 cents

Standing up for Jesus; or what the editor 
ot the Frauiinkcre' Maaanne thinks ot him. 
Price, 4 cents.

Address,
* The Progressive Thinker," z~

Chicago.

Jhe To-Morrow of Death. 
; ---ORTHE---
• Future Life According to Science. 

BY LOUIS FIGUIEK.

Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00. -

GEMS Off FREETHOUGHT.

Passed to Spirit-life, from Lincoln, 
Vt., Sept. 8,1895, John B. Dale, aged 84 
years.

Of a religious turn of mind, Mr. Dale 
united with the Christian Church, and 
for many years was one of its earnest 
members. Eleven years ago he was led 
to the investigation of Spiritualism, and 
soon became, and to the close of his 
earthly life remained, a conscientious 
believer of the same. Ho was an 
obliging neighbor, a kindly-disposed, 
law-abiding citizen, and an affectionate 
father. His last illness was brief, and 
without fear he welcomed the approach
ing change, looking forward to a loving 
reunion with those gone before. Four 
devoted daughters mourn his loss.

His largely-attended funeral attested 
the esteem in which he was held by the 
community where he so long resided.

’ Mrs. Emma L. Paul.

80 years.
For more than a year she had been a 

great sufferer and hailed the new birth 
as a blessed release from pain.

She was the mother of nine children, 
sfiven of whom survive her.

The funeral was held at the family 
residence on Sunday, at 3 p. m., Mrs. A. 
E. Sheets, of Grand Ledge, Mich., offi
ciating. The aged' husband and chil
dren found much to comfort them in the 
beautiful words of inspiration as they 
fell from her lips. The service at the 
cemetery was very impressive and sunk 
deeply into the minds of many who had 
never before witnessed a Spiritualist

Studies in the Outlying 
Fields of Psychic 

Science.
WORK BY HUDSON 

TUTTLE.

Memorial Oration by Colonel Inger, 
■oil on Roacoe ConKllng. D-llvered be
fore the New York Legislature, May 1888. 
Price, 4 cents. '

The Christian Religion. What it to be Ut 
jtnal outcome/ By an Old Former. A splendid 
orthodox eye-opener. Price, 15 cents.

WITH FULL DIRECTIONS HOW TO IN
VESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM, DEVELOP 
MEDIUMSHIP, AND FOR THE FORMA
TION OF HOME CIRCLES.

This second edition, with important 
additions, is the second effort in the 
New Departure of The Progressive 
Thinker. It is a book which marked 
an era in the methods of thought on 
psychic subjects. It was first to take 
this hitherto unexplored realm, and its 
treatment is entirely original. It out
lined a plan of studv and investigation, 
which, new as the subject was, appears 
to be the only one the student can pur
sue, to arrive at satisfactory results.

A great many psychic clubs and read-

Mrs. Caroline Rogers passed to Spir
it-life, at her home in Warren, Onio, 
October 5, after a long and exceedingly 
painful illness. She was in early life 
a member of the Disciple church,but for 
17 years has been a Spiritualist. With 
her daughter, Mrs. Russell, owner of, 
the Russell cottage at Lily Dale, she 
has passed several seasons at that beau
tiful resort. The funeral was held on 
the 7th, and the appreciation in which 
she was held was shown by the large as
sembly of her friends, and their beauti
ful floral offerings. .

Hudson Tuttle officiated. * * *

Dora Fish passed to Spirit-life from 
tbe home of her father, Samuel Fish, 
Milan, Ohio, Oct. 7. She'was born in 
Marcellus, N. Y., September 17, 1854, 
aand came to Ohio with her parents in 
1864. She was married to Van H. Dar
row in 1877, who died in 1889. Since 
then she and her daughter have lived 
with her lather. She was, in childhood 
and youth, an active member of the pro
gressive lyceum, and to the last an earn
est receiver of Spiritualism. Just before 
she breathed her last she became clair
voyant and saw the welcoming spirits of 
departed friends. Her funeral on the 
9th was largely attended. Hudson Tut
tle gave the discourse, and Emma Rood 
Tuttle read a poem she had-written for 
the occasion. They were conductor and 
guardian of the lyceum Dora attended, 
and it was at her request they officiated.

When men are triends there is no need 
of justice; but when they are just, they 
still need friendship.—Aristotle.

Philosophy, when superficially stud
ied, excites doubt; when thoroughly ex
plored, it dispels it—Bacon. "

A word unspoken is like the sword in 
the scabbard, thine; it vented, thy 
sword is in another’s hand.—Quarles.

When a man has not a good reason for 
doing a thing, he. has one good reason 
for letting it alone.—Thomas Scott

IT IS A MOST EXCEL
LENT WORK-

the student's only helpful manual.
Since the author wrote the “Arcana 

of Nature,” by almost purely auto
matic controls, his inspiration has 
made no higher flight than in “Psychic 
Science.” ’
Price Reduced About One- 

Half.
In our New Departure, determined to 

give Spiritualists—instead of the dear 
est, as hitherto—the cheapest literature 
of any denomination, sect or organiza
tion, we have not only enlarged the 
book by twenty pages, but reduced the 
price from $1.25 to 75 cents.

A wealthy Spiritualist purchased cop
ies at full price and presented one to 
every college and academy in the New 
England States. We have reduced the 
price until no one will be prevented 
from possessing it, or deterred, for want 
of means, from sending it forth on mis
sionary duty.

This work is by DR. M. L. SHERMAN, assisted bf 
PROF. W. P. LVON. Heretofore it has been sold for 
<2, but the price now has boon reduced to <1. It Is a 
book that will interest and instruct. It contains 480 
pages, and is full of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sher
man was a medium of rare qualities, and his work is a 
reflection from the celestial spheres. It treat# of the 
Soul of Things; Intelligence in Substance; Animal In
tellects; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil; 
Unnatural ideas; Church History: Progression; Inher
ent In Substance; The Nebulous Theory; Particles are 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; The 
Science of Death; Spiritual Death; Immortality^ 
Mourning; Tbe Confounding of Language; Tbe Spirit 
Abodes; Matter and Spirit; Size and Distance; Spiritu
al Organisms; Born Again; The Key; Spirit Biogra
phy; Goes to Htnvon; A Slave Master: etc., etc.

Thc author says: “Each Individual partakes of 
both physical and mental or spiritual aliment for him
self. Each one must digest their various kinds of food 
for themselves, and that Is nil they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or puplL 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and nour- 
Irhinent of which 1 individually partake and digest. 
MysGulmuec expand by virtue of thc soul ewenco 
which I Individually gat her aud comprehend, or digest** 
For sale at this office.

THE PRIEST, THE WOMAN
- —AND—

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It is written 
in that peculiar Interesting style In which French 
writers excel when they would popularize scientific 
subjects tn adaptation to the needs of tbe general 

tert: ' ’ - - - reader. The author Is not a Spiritualist—he even
CHAPTER I. mentions Spiritualists as "devotees of a new super*

The Struggle before the Surrender of Womanly Self- •tition,” etc., etc., In which he manifests the usual 
respect In the Confessional. . animus of the "scientific class,” yet be says again:

CHAPTER IT I “Thor® I8* true and respectable Idea in Spiritualism,*
Auricular Confession a th® and regards as proved * the fact of communication,Prtait ™ ™ between superhuman, end the Inhabitants ot Earth;"

’ ’ - ---------------- and ho goes on to relate instances of fact In evidence.
There Is, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy In 
tbeauDjors’e Ideas, but tbe well-read mind wi.I readily 

------n 4 select and arrange the pros and cons, and out of the
How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priest* Is made easy whole will find not only good mental culture, but 

by Auricular Confession. I much valuable Information. The author bold* the
CHAPTER V. I theory of reincarnation. Price *1.50. For tale kt

The highly-educated and refined Woman hi the Con , this office.
feasloual—What becomes of ber after uncondition
al surrender—Her Irreparable Ruin. 

CHAPTER VI.
Auricular Confession destroys all the Sacred Tie* ol 

Marriage and Human Society. 
CHAPTER VII.

Should Auricular Confession be tolerated among Civil
ized Nations?

CHAPTER VUI.
Doe* Auricular Confession bring Peace to tbe Soul?

CHAPTER IX.
Tho Dogma of Auricular Confession a Sacrilegious 

Imposture. •
CHAPTER X.

God compels the Church of Rome to confeu the 
Abomination* of Auricular Confession.

• CHAPTER XI.
Auricular Confession In Australia, America, and 

France.
CHAPTER XII.

A Chapter for the Consideration of Legislator*, Hus
bands and Fathers—Some ot the matter* on which 
the Priest of Rome must Question his Penitent.

THE RIGHTS OF MAN.

A wonderful communication, explaining bow Ml 
life and teachings were utilised to formulate Christi- 
unity. Price 15 cents. For sale at this office. 

’Tv^ua^Fwork?-
Researches in Oriental History, 

Embracing tbe Origin of the Jews, the Else and Devel
opment ot Zoroastrianism and the Derivation ot 
Christianity; to which Is added: Whence Our Aryan 
Anceitors? By G. W. Brown. M. D. One of tbemolt 
valuable works ever published. Price 11.50..
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■ This Department is under the manage
ment of the distinguished author, 
speaker and medium . .

Hudson Tuttle.
Address film at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

W. G; Flint,-San Jose: Q. Mr.Hudson, 
in his Laws- of Psychic Phenomena, 
claims that all the phenomena of Spirit
ualism are done by the power of telepa
thy, and that mediums are using that 
power and are not aware of it. . Will 
you please tellme if tbiaiateue? .

2. What is mind-reading? What 
are we-to understand by - it? Can it be 
done, and to what extent? -

A. The book by Hudson m-a fine il
lustration of how an author ean ^reat a 
subject, he knows nothing about. If 
some one would write a treatise oh as
tronomy or geology, professedly, never 
having, given an hours study to those 
sciences, they would provoke a smile, 
and their book be more comic than valu
able.. So it is with Dr. Hudson;, he has 
written of what he knows nothing, and 
his book to those who understand is ex
ceedingly comical in the rashness of his 
assertions and conceit of his conclusions, 
Telepathy or mind-reading is no longer 
an hypothesis, but proven; but medium
ship is quite another thing. - . - '

The reading of the thoughts of another 
by a sensitive, is -related to clairvoyance 
as one manifestation of that faculty. It 
is not a common gift, but might become, 
by proper attention, much moro general.

Art. II.-7: “The President shall, at 
stated times, receive for his services a 
.compensation, which shall neither be 
increased nor diminished during the pe
riod for which ha shall be elected.”

Tt would be impractical to fix- the 
official salaries. . This was lety totyi 
fixed by “law," and as Congress'is the 
only law-making body. for the United 
States, the right to fix the compensation 
of its officers must belong to it. The 
guarantee against corrupt legislation, 
is in the frequency of elections, which 
is an imperfect method pf referring, judge
ment Of official acts to the. people.. As 
to the Constitutional' right, the'highest, 
courts have so-decided—ft iwthe plain 
interpretation of that instrument.. If 
the peoplei aro discontented with the 
conduct of their officers, dr their sala
ries, they can express themselves by 
electing officers who wiU' execute their 
wishes. ■ ■ i

HARMONY,

Henry Meiselbur,. Chicago: Q. Why , 
is it that modern electricity as a phys
ical medium, and modern Spiritualism 
as a spiritual medium, are contempora
neous ip their advent,, one for the mate
rial enjoyment of humanity and its ad
vancement-on a physical plane, adding 
to toe comfort, pleasure and luxury of 
life; the other affording the only avenue 
for the philosophical, scientific- and re
ligious advancement of the spiritual na
ture of mankind to its highest and best, 
estate? ' 
■ It seems to me that this is not mere 
coincidence, but by direction, upon the 
basis that the world was ready to receive 
bothsas the mightiest forces at nature 
yet discovered and given to man.

A. This correspondent is correct 
in his inference that the advent of 
Spiritualism and the wonderful devel
opment of the application of electricity 
are not a mere coincidence. The medl- 
umehip of a few minds,, enabling the 
great inventors to verify and apply their 
researches, notably in case of Edison, 
has wrought the astonishing results 
witnessed in the application of electric 
force1—and as yet it may be truthfully 

■ said, that even the nature of electricity 
is unknown; its primary laws are un
known, except to the higher intelli
gences, who have imparted a little of 
their practical knowledge to inventors. 
The present is only the commencement 
ot the electrical age.

’TIs not all sound in tune and time : 
That makes- this- universe sublime.

1 Although the sound must always be, 
When, in aceordAru, Harmony. •

Go watch the pebbles restlessly-. , tr 
Roll, on the beach washed by the sea; 
Go watch the leaves unfold, and-nod- 
Obeisance to their mother sod, .

And kiss the summer sun; and see 
If there you. find no harmony.

Go watch the morning sun arise ;
Amid the clouds that paint, the skies; ’ 
Go feel the noontide sunlight warm, 
Or twilight’s silent, soothing charm— 

‘ Hear Nature’s loving evening pray’r 
And note harmonic action there..

' Go watch the twinkling stars, 
That peep through heaven’s bars;

Or watch the storm that sweeps across 
. the.sea;;- iyk; ■ ' < -.' ..

Then watch the billows leap \,
; And plunge, and roll the deep;. 
Then watch the calm, and feel the har- 

. mony. < ,
Watch the pure white ffiakes of snow, 

The crystal frost and sleet, 
The freeze and thaw, the water flow

In eddying, retreat;
Imbibe- the pure and bracing afr— .
• The Spirit of the Free— ' 
Behold tha Soul of Nature there

In perfect Harmony.
Go sense-the potent voice, of light
Nature’s mate for patient night;

। Hear the whir, to. endless space, 
Of life—each atom in its place; ■ 
Each form its time, its work.to dot 
Each soul its form and motive true; 
Each spirit, clad in clay or free— 
There find aWorld of Harmony!

Db. T. Wilkins,

— — Duluth: Q. A subscriber wishes 
to know if-ft is..harmful.to have young 
and old in the circle; and what age is 
most suitable for mediumship; should 
people not mediumistic sit in circles? 
and what is the effect of fear of spirits 
on development?

A. It is right and proper, and condu
cive to the best results to have the cir
cle composed of young and old. Medi
umship is not confined to any age, but 
Should be at its high tide in middle life.

Fear, from whatever source, is pre
eminently opposed to the ealim and har
monious state essential for the best in
spiration. When ft does not destroy 
the conditions of communication entire
ly, it opens the gate for the entrance of 
undesirable intelligences.

Edward Hulbert: Q. While at Brady 
Camp 1 sat for spirit pictures, and there 
came on the plate about fourteen spirit 
pictures besides my own portrait, and 
not one of the fourteen could I recog- 
n™. Will you please explain this-and 
confer a great favor?
. A. The opportunity for deception is 
so great in spirit-photography,, and the 
genuine so rare, that It would not be 
well to. draw conclusions, or theorize,un
til the facts were assured that these 
fourteen faces were really of spiritual 
origin. In that case, with many spirits 
In waiting, that unrecognized faces ap
peared would not be difficult to account 
for. When we consider the^instantane- 
ousness with which reflections fix them
selves bn the sensitive plate,, giving not 
the slightest indication to the eye of 
their presence, the necessity of absolute
ly test conditions, if the results are to 
have scientific value, becomes apparent.

Married.
Henry K. White, of Ann Arbor, and 

Eliza. J, Freeman, of Jackson, were 
united in marriage at the residence of 
E; E. White in the city of Jackson, 
Mich., by Julia M. Walton, minister of 
the First Religious Spii’ituaJist.Soeiety. 
A number of guests assembled to wit
ness the ceremony, and bring their 
good wishes and wedding gifts, to 
brighten the auspicious event At the 
close of the ceremony, the groom re
quested the inspired minister to give an 
improvised poem on “A Golden Wed
ding.” The response was speedy and 
effective, and as the invisible poet 
breathed through the vocal organs of 
the visible minister, many chords of 
•finer, deeper • feeling were ‘ stirred?,'and 
as the spiritual wedding service pro
ceeded other marriages—not of the 
earth—were solemnized, as the souls of 
the guests were wedded in holy mar
riage to the delineated splendors, joys 
and hopes of that lofty estate where the 
ties are of pure gold and without the 
base alloy of sensualism and selfish 
aims.

After the spiritual had been fed satis
factorily, the good host and hostess pro
ceeded to eater to tbe temporal-wants of 
man, and the guests did ample justice to- 
the feast of good things and with as 
keen an appreciation as though the 
spirit had not been fed from the fruitage 
of a higher life. - • Cor.

Jackson, Mich.

J. C. Conner, Rose Hill: Q. During 
July and August four beside myself sat 
twice a week with the psychograph. 
Names of places and their location, 
which none of us knew, were given us 
with great exactness, and afterwards 
were verified by us. We were disap
pointed. however, in a spirit giving the 
name Phillip Daimyo, of Joppa, O., and 
another Emmet Bedlow, of Metz, France, 
now Germanv; but on writing we could 
find no trace'of them. The names, eto, 
were given with perfect ease and readi
ness. Where lies the trouble?

A. That the postmasters to whom this 
correspondent addressed letters of in
quiry failed to know of the persons 
whose names were given is not final 
proof by any means. The perfectness 
and correctness of all other messages 
would lead to the conclusion that these 
must also be correct. There may bo 
some blunder in the spelling, which I 
have found by experience when1 once 
made is difficult to correct, the expect
ancy—I know of no better word to ex
press my meaning—barring a new ver
sion. *

A Spiritual Treats
To the Editor:—I wish to say 

through the columns of your paper, that 
I have had a rare spiritual treat in a 
visit to the camp-meeting held at the 
beautiful farm of Brother Dual; near 
East Fairmount, Kansas. I arrived 
there Sunday, Sept. 29th, and as it was 
the first meeting of the kind I ever at
tended I was more than gratified at the 
pleasure- afforded. I found there about 
200 ardbnt Spiritualists, among whom 
were the gifted mediums, Mrs;. Lull and 
Mrs. Hammond, of Topeka; also Mr. 
Search,;0f Kansas Qty, and Mr. Good
win, of Liberal, Mor, Professor A W. 
Connett,, of Blue Springs, Neb.; all of 
whom were the guests of Brother and 
Sister Dual I was obliged to return 
home before the close of this spiritual 
feast, but you may rest assured I did it 
reluctantly, as I experienced many very 
gratifying tests from the mediums pres
ent, and right here wish to say that, 
only two months ago I was an investi
gator, but now feel like proclaiming to- 
the world that I am a staunch believer 
in this beautiful philosophy of Spiritual
ism, and hope that our beautiful belief 
of spirit return will spread until it will 
yet convince all the world,, when will be 
the true millennium. T. M. ROONEY.

Marceline, Mo.

J. Steadman, Port Angeles, Wash., 
Q. (1) Is there any Stipulation in the 
Constitution justifying Congressmen in: 
fixing their own salaries?

(2) Should not the salaries of all of
ficers ba determined by -the popular- 
vote, as the people are the employers?—

A. Sec. VL-L,. of the Constitution or 
the United States, says: “The Senators 
and Representatives of Congress shall 
receive a compensation for their serv
ices, to ba ascertained by law, and paid 
out of the treasury of the United States.” 
Ofthe President’s salary it is said in

“Mediumship and Its Development, 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” ByW. H. Bach, Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and' 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment, and avoid errors-. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume ne presents 
in succinct form the substance of his lec
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature; and presents his^iews as dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. The book is commended to all who 
love to study and think. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents.

Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon. 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and. anecdotes, 
Rlhich render the book more interesting 
ahd more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very usefuL 
Young and oldwill.be benefited by ft. 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office; -

HARVEST-MOON FESTIVITIES.

Wigwam Co-workers, of Onset,
• Mawaehusetts.

The Wigwam Co-workers .held .their 
annual Harvest-Moon festivities Oct, 4, 
5 and 6. Services opened at the wig
wam on the morning of the 4th, with, a 
full attendance. The meeting opened 
with a solo by Mr. Chas. W. Sullivan, 
followed by an invocation, by the. vice
president, Mrs. Amanda A. Cates, of 
Haverhill, Mass. Song by the congre
gation—“America.”'.

Address by tha president, Mrs, May 
C. Weston, who welcomed all in behalf 
of the Hodmen, reviewing the work of 
the season, the- success of the Wigwam 
as a medium for harmony and pealing, 
and the many who have testified to the 
helpfulness gained by their presence .in 
■the healing meetings held each morning 
here. .
j Mrs. Weston .went on to say: “Let 
each keep their own light burning, and 
■by and. by we will form an illumination 
that will be like a light set upon a hill 
that will be seen afar off. Be . true to 
yourselves; remove the mote from; your 
own eyes and you will not see the beam 
ph others. No conquest is worthy the 
name of conquest that is not accom
plished by severe trials; the great sift
ing time has come, prejudices and petty 
jealousie&must be done away with. We 
mustsee to it that the temples within 
are pure and clean, for they are God’s 
temples. The light shining to darkness, 
whether it be a tallow candle or an elec
tric light, will be seen, for everyone 
-can do some good. Let us hold to our 
highest ideal of truth, for God’s illimita
ble light. We have now over two hun
dred members. I hope this society 
will always bo a working society,. With 
our donations, with, substantial aid' from 
many, and the good thoughts that are 
sent out to us, we. will prosper. Grace
fully.we acknowledge the loving care, 
of tile angels; and we will press on to a 
greater and better service for the eomr 
tog-year.” ■ . '. , \

Remarks were made by Mrs^Cates, 
Mrs. S. Newcomb, ot Pawtucket, the 
Indian (Mr. Goodspeed), Dr. Fuller, Mrs. 
Thompson, Mr; Lyon, Dr. Blagdon and 
others. Dr-J. P. Greenleaf manifested 
through Mr. Chas. W. Sullivan, and 
spoke most feelingly and encouragingly 
to the workers and, the; mediums who 
voice the sentiments of their controls, 
and especially of the Red Men. Mr. Ed
win Poole Jpresided at the organ. At 
noon Mr, Marr;, of 180 Tremont, street, 
Boston,, obtained a photograph of the 
interior of the wigwam and congrega
tions.,

Tha afternoon, meeting opened with a 
solo by Mr. Sullivan, followed by an. in
vocation by President Weston.—“How 
Cheering the Thought" was sung- by the 
congregation,, lied by Mr. Sullivan; tests 
by Mr. Goodspeed. Song, “Shall we 
meet beyond the river?" A greeting,. 
Red Cloud,by Mrs.. Cates; an impromptu 
poem by Mrs. Miller,of California; song 
“Missionary Hymn.” An original poem 
by Mrs. Weston. Father Lyons de
scribed a vision given, him at this.time, 
and demonstrated it by forming a hollow 
square with-two in the centre, the whole 
surrounded by a circle chosen from the 
audience. King Phillip said a few 
•words significant of the-fi'gure, and then 
all took their seats again. Dr. - Brig
ham’s favorite control, Winona, gave an' 
explanation of the figure just formed, 
and spoke encouragingly to the Wig
wam Co-workers. Red Featherpthrougli 
his medium, Mr. Proctor, of Provi
dence, gave a few words of greeting, 
the medium cave a song from “Samson?' 
his favorite colored control. A benedic
tion from Indian Mary in Indian- lan
guage. An Indian dance by. Indian. Mary 
and Mrs. Hughes, in costume.

Remarks by Mr. Sullivan, followed by 
“Eagle, the Red Man," his favorite con
trol Mrs. Dick gave a brief address in 
poem. Mr. Young gave-way to his con
trol “Dutch Hans,"who opened the gate, 
he said, for Powatah, a Sioux medicine 
man, who gave a cheery word and a 
blessing from his tribe. A poem from 
“White Swan” to her medium, Mrs. 
Weston,.voiced by Mrs. Dick. A brief 
address from the vice-president, Mrs. 
Cates; Haverhill, Mass.,, whose sympa
thy and whose heart and hand are in 
the work of the- Wigwam. Dr. Fuller’s 
controls were very interesting. “My 
Mother’s Most Beautiful Hands.”, was 
sung with great feeling and pathos by 
Mr. Sullivan and Mr. Poole, both gen
tlemen having been called upon to part 
with their dear mothers during the 
past year. A benediction by Mrs. Wes
ton closed the exercises of toe. day.

The use of the temple having been 
kindly offered the- Wigwam Society by 
Mr. Whitmore, in the name of the On
set Bay Grove Association, a supper 
and dance were held there Saturday 
evening, the 5th. Many of the temple 
decorations that were used by Onset-Bay 
Grove Association at their Harvest
Moon celebration a week previous, were 
left as used by them, but the platform 
decorations were mostly new, and some, 
devices were. added which were very 
beautiful y and artistically arranged. 
The committee on decorations were Col. 
A. J. Dexter, Dr. C. E. Fuller and Dr. 
Alex Procter, under the supervision of 
Mrs. M. A. Weston. The supper com
mittee consisted of Mrs. Amanda A. 
Cates, chairman; Mrs. Wyman,, of On
set; Mrs. Lizzie Blodgett, of Haverhill; 
Mrs. S. A. Farnsworth, ot Providence; 

'Mrs. A Wilcox, of Worcester,.aids. 
The supper tables, which extended the 
length of the hall on one side, were 
very handsomely arranged,anda tempt
ing feast was prepared; one hundred 
and. fifty people did justice to the viands. 
Perfect order was maintained, and all 
Were well served and made happy. The 
fancy tables at the other side of the hall 
were presided over by Mrs. Tripp. Mc
Coy and Cates. Mrs. Minnie Proctor, 
of Providence, presided at the ticket of
fice, and Mr. Edward H. Stanton, of On
set, was chosen doorkeeper. Smith’s 
orchestra furnished music for the en
tertainment which took place from 8 to 
9 o'clock, also for the dancing which 
continued till 12 m. with Mr. Frank 
Whitwell prompter.

Sunday was a special October day; 
the air cool and invigorating, the green 
leaves of tha oak looking, if possible, 
greener and more glossy in contrast 
with the rich red and golden shades Of 
the maple and other foliage to its au
tumn tints, with the clear blue sky for a 
canopy, made a perfect autumn day. -

A free literary and musical entertain
ment was held in the temple at 2 p. m. 
A great many assembled to enjoy the 
treat The entertainment opened by an 
overture by Smith’s orchestra of five 
pieces, followed by an invocation from 
Mrs. AfA. Cates, vice-president of 
the Wigwam Society of Co-workers.

Violoncello solo br-Wm. Baylies, jr.; 
accompanied by Mriludge Graver; »o 
itation by Miss EohkWorthing; a trio 
from the orchestra; a reading by Mrs. 
Weston; violin sol^liy Mr. Copeland; 

• Song of Peace, by WK C. W. Sullivan; 
flute; violin . and pfoho trio; selection' 
'by the full band; .piano solo, by Miss 
Gertrude Trobridge^ recitation, Miss 
Rosabel! Wentworth^ ton-original poein 
by Mrs. Weston;1 atfffg, “Amelia," by 
the congregation.. oiMi , . ■

Thus ended the second annual festivi
ties of the Wigwam Society of Co-work
ers, which were heartily endorsed by 
all who attended,, as- being, a good, har 
•niouious time. . :- -« i y--’
’ Mr. Tatlow, of England, whohas been 
doing a good' work here the past season, 
is now located at Falmouth^ Mass., for 
‘the winter. . >-' , ■ '
' Madam Haven, of &2B Tremont street, 
Boston, a well-known and first-class test 
medium, has been very successful here 
this season as a healer, doing good, work 
inlier line, and giving good satisfaction. 
■• ’ ' AuoustAFhancbs Tripp;

Onset, Mass. ’’ .. . ■ . . ■

MISSION OF SPIRITUALISM.

hypocrite, and why should not those 
who consider Jesus a myth teach it? 
Could they dofotherwise if they are hon
est? You; who desire it to be taught, 
produce proof that he did, if you have 
it. When you do this wo will no longer 
consider him a mythical personage. It 
is facts, hot fiction that we want. If you 
have them bring them forward. It 
mi|ht ba politic to teach that he lived, 
but when I make a convert to Spiritual
ism I will do it by prov ing it to him—not 
by disguising truth so that he can. scarce 
distinguish ittoom error in order that it 
may be more readily accepted. I would 
not have it said that “being crafty I 
caught you with guile;” or, in other 
•words; being, a hypocrite, I caught you 
with false pretenses. . '

'— Truth needs no Compromise with er- 
'ror. If Spiritualism is a fact it does not 
■ need to be propagated by hypocrisy or 
false pretenses? but can conquer the 
world on its own merits.

'. '-’.., ■ . ■ A. Cramer;

WAYSIDE JEWELS AND JINGLES

Anil Some liefleetions Thereon.

To the Editors—A few days, ago 1 re
ceived a letter from a Christian Spirit
ualist taking me to task for my article 
which appeared, in The Progressive 
Thinker of August 17th. As it is some
what in line with the ideas, of Mr. 8. 
Weil, I would like, if I may, to air my 
opinionsagain.

In regard to the statement that it is 
the mission of Spiritualism to restore. 
Christianity, I cannot* see it that way. I 
believe the mission; of Spiritualism is to 
aid man in his search for truth , teach
ing him to look for it in the great record 
which Nature has beenWriting through
out all time, the pages of which are ly
ing all around'us constantly inviting us 
to read and learn; to develop and un
fold our spiritual nature; to teach, us the 
truth to regard to this lite and the fu
ture,, that thereby we1 may become bet
termen and women. It teaches that 
there is no possibilityfof an escape from' 
the consequences of evil1 thoughts and 
deeds. Our every act bears its own pen? 
alty or reword. True wealth consists 
not of gold and lands the possession of 
which we have secured from our fellow
men,. but of good thoughts and deed's. 
If we neglect our opportunities of doing 
good it is much a. sin as if we had done 
evil. Spiritualism-brings joy and com
fort to- those, who; mourn for. departed 
friends, proving, to them that toe death 
of the body is not the death of the. spirit. 
When we watch the flame of life burn 
low and finally vanish., from the broken, 
lamp, it is-not anuihij^ed1. but on the 
other shore, has becdrie a star,, sending 
its rays backward al€h|t our path, ever 
guiding us onward ahd Upward.

Why should Spififlihiism attempt to 
restore Christianityinpre than any other 
system of religion? ^Whas’ no higher 
'standard of moraHtj^ihan has, the relig
ion of Buddha, ZorodHtei- or Confucius, 
or Oven of the batfearSus Aztecs. Its 
dogma of transubsi'diSjation is paral
leled in its religion, slaving a oread 

’which the membersfeWt their religious 
ceremonies, calling ifoflfe flesh of Deity. 
They also practice too rite of baptism. 
The Aztecs had neifertlieard of Christ 
until their land WKS” invaded-by the 
-bloodthirsty and aVdrmious Christians 
.under Cortez. Will some Christian ex
plain the ooificidefidb?1"' Why' should 
Spiritualists make common cause with 
the enemies- of ’Christianity? Because 
they recognize-in it a common enemy, 
one whose greatest desire is to throttle 
Spiritualism apd agnosticism. While it 
is true that to some of the churches in 
the large cities there is a liberal ele
ment,, it does not control the church. 
The more liberal and tolerant church 
members are a very-small minority, and 
have very little effect on the church as 
a whole. ' ■’ ' '

In the country and small towns you 
wiilfind bigotry and intolerance as ram
pant as it was toree or four decades ago. 
Who Is it that now and in the past have 
persecuted Spiritualist?- Do Christians 
for Agnostics1 haunt our' legislatures try
ing to secure the enactment of laws 

• militating against- Spiritualists—laws 
' that restrict religious-liberty and are 
intended as & preparatory step toward 
the union of Church, and State? Ask 
our mediums who have suffered impris
onment for exercising their gifts, 
whether it is Christians dr Agnostics 
that have caused their arrest. Who- is 

, it that writes anonymous letters to me
diums threatening them-with personal 
violence: if they do not cease their work? 
It is some Christian,, every time, whose 
soul is so warped and dwarfed by creed 
and dogma that it is almost nil By 
what right do. Christians’ demand such 
tender consideration from us- to face of 
this?

- Spiritualists, do not flatter yourselves 
that you have won the battle yet. You 

’have had only a few skirmishes. The 
great struggle is yet to come. Do you 
think that the great swarm of priests in 

- this country are going to make no effort 
’to retain their “soft snaps?” If you do 
you are mistaken,, There has been a, 
movement all along the line of their 

■ forces in the last year, a closing-in move
ment as the numerous arrests, of 'medi
ums of late show. We must be con
stantly on the alert to-meet them at 
every point if we would'win. If we are 
•not we may be the vanquished instead 
of' the victors. . Because 'you have 
broken the fetters which bound you, do 

’ not think the battle is' won; As long as 
one of the human family is in bondage 
from which we have escaped we must 
keep up the fight. •'

Spiritualists as well as Agnostics ad
mire Ingersoll becaueetog-has had the 
courage and manhootFfo'exposaanicon- 
demn the fallacies of theology. He has 
made a valiant figfrt—for freedom of 
,thought, even at the ouBtsto himself of a 
career, which -from »a worldly-point of 
view, would have beefi-far more brill
iant than that which -fee jhas had. His 
wit and satire- have heeft a two-edged 
sword which has sadly^^shed the fab
ric of myth and fable on which Chris
tianity is founded. It jsjhe fight which 
such men as Voltaire, j/itojnas Paine and 
Ingersoll have waged^wifoch made the 
advent of modern Spiritualism possible. 
They have been the pioneers of mental 
liberty, who have clever the ground of 
the rank growth of ignorance and super
stition which priesterfift lad so lop g fos
tered and now upon the cleared ground 
Spiritualism may build the - temple of 
truth, - -

The idea of condemning Ingersoll be
cause he does not teach Spiritualism, is 
simply preposterous. No man who1 is 
not convinced of spirit return could 
teach ft unless he were’ an unmitigated

The soul' hath thousands of little arms; i
Like the-tender vine ;

Reaching out for love-and sympathy. ;
To deny them is to shut out the sun’s 

warm shine, —. - • ,
i Might as well cut off the vine. ’ ,

Thousands of souls are obliged to waft 
Until they knock at heaven’s gate ;
Before they ,reach the food for whrch ‘ 

they sigh, '
Confiding love and sympathy.

Sometimes we reach out into the soul’s 
, ’ darkness,, .

And ouy-hands are .filled with diamonds 
\ -bright, .

Reflecting, heaven's beautiful light. ' 
' Then we see across the plains - 
To where the heavenly land begins.

, Progress hath . to-day in her well- 
tended garden thousands of infant; buds, 
which in the near-by century will have 
expanded into grand' and- beautiful 
flowers;. There are ideas cursed to-day, 
Yffoich. will, be blessed within two, de
cades.

‘•Society”'is often very kind, 
And often it is very blind, 

...........When a man is up 
It will fill'his-cue

With' adoration; •
But when he is* down, 

. Then comes aifrown, 
And a different ration, 
Doubtless, owing to his station; ’ 

But “society” isn’t safe, e’en in its armor 
, of steel, . .

For sometimes it, too,, gets, “under- tha 
- wheel,” , .
And then the. “poor devil” 
Anfl “society” are on a. level.

'Twas an American general who said, 
When bullets were whizzing by— 
‘-•Trust in God, boys, and keep your pow

der dry." - .
Work-prayers will fill up more gaps 
Than word-prayers, or prayer”‘Biaps. ” 
For commanding, arrogant prayers 
Go no higher than “up-stairs,” 
Or to the limit of the wave sound, 
Beyond which “a blank” is found.

When we go with our prayers- 
Then the God of Nature hears.

-One after-another our ideals doth, ap
I pear. ..'-" ' - .

Up ip the soul’s crystal sky. so clear., . 
One after another' we lay them all away 
To be re-clothed some future day. "

Heaven’s sun rays to a poor man’s heart 
Are as if God’s loving words

' Camp over a bridge of silken cords 
To shine in every part, 

Quick as an out-shooting dart,
. Leaving no aching wound. 

Heaven’s warm sun-rays 
Doth, flower-clad, all bur days.

Isit not beautiful, grand, 
To suddenly cross the border of some 

flowery mead
. In soul-land,

And as far as the eye can reach out, 
On, and on, and round about,

To note. the. works-of the Father’s hand, 
And- on. soul-perfume feed?

One by one,, into life’s great crucible 
Our crude experiences fall, 
And whether- they be great or small 
They’re heated like a fiery ball 
Until the gold is plainly deducible, 
Out of crude experience is collected 
Golden gems, the drOSTrejected.

• “SOCIETY.” .
r “Society” has its- little day

Wherein ft acts its little play, 
And then the play goes off the stage,' 
To-be repeated-age after age

In some other form
Through life’s sunshine ahd its storm.

, “Society" has its little day 
Wherein it acts its little play • 

Of vengeance, jealousy and love, 
The lion, serpent, lamb and dove, 
Each and all takes a part
To love and bless.' or curse the heart, 

Until the curtain doth fall
, At the Master Workman’s call. . 

Geo. Spaulding Green, M. D.
. Enosburgh Falls, Vt.

SPIRITS TORMENT HIM.

An Ohio. Farm Hand Whose Bed 
,. Is Lilted Into the Air by an

■ •■• Invisible Power.

Local Spiritualists and students1 of 
.psychology are excited over a statement 
sworn to by Miss Rena Leonard, a young 
woman of Hamilton, Ohio. She declares 
that Jim Hilly,xa farm hand who works 
sfor heir father, nine miles west of this 
city is tormented by spirits. She and 
nine of her young men ahd women com- 
panionsherOzsay that a night or so ago 
they were in Holly's bedroom out of cu
riosity, and saw a mattress with Holly 
lying on it rise from the bed, lifted by 
an unseen power, and rest in midair.

The alleged spirit throws Holly from 
his bed and will not allow him to sleep. 
He is 20 years old, and has worried so 
much about it that he is almost a living 
skeleton. .

All through the hot season he has 
slept under blankets, tightly wrapped 
about him, through fear of the ghost.

“Angel Whisperings for the Searcher 
After Truth.” By Hattie. J, Ray. A 
volume of genuine poems, of such fine 
moral aud spiritual tone that all will be 
pleased and benefited by it For sale at 
this office. Price #1. . .
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SOMETHING NEW,
t ‘For Spiritualists to Consider.

SEEKING HEALTH THROUGH THE EYE 
IN MULTIFARIOUS WAYS TOO NUMER
OUS TO MENTION. “ ...

ble to disturb a healthy function without i 
first disturbing the presiding center? 
Even in the case of injury to a part, in-1 
flammatory action does not ensue until 
the nerve-centers have received the Ir
ritant impulse from the shock or injury; 
and then they return their character
istic impulses to the injured part, estab-’ 
fishing the inflammatory action which.

| HOW WE MAY PROGRESS. 

The Old Passes Away, and the 
New Takes Its Place.

ST-r-s^v t = :—
SPECIAL ADVERTISEMENTS. A REMARKABLE

TO the Editor:—We have Allopaths, 
Homeopaths, Eclectics. Botanies, Mag
netic Healers, Electricians, Metaphyei- 

. plans and a great number of other cults, 
■ all endeavoring to cure the ills of flesh; 
and now comes a method to eradicate 
disease through the instrumentality of 
the eye, as sqt forth by the Chicago Tri
bune, which goes on to say that the prev-Dune, wmen goes on to say Miao me yrev- ■ ^^, ^o wcau, mum y^^ i»vouu ^^ 
alent practice oi wearing spectacles is1 may produce change of character as we! 
likely to receive an impetus from a as disease. Tests by prisms will brim
treatise just published by Chalmers 
Prentice, M. D., entitled, “The Eye in

It is said that in the ancient days a 
( young man came to a wise teacher, aud 

underfavorable circumstances, tends to, desired to learn of his wisdom, but re
repair the injury.” । quested, first, that he might go and

Chapter VII. is devoted to the seven ,'X ^8 father. Ihe reP^. °^ ^® 
muscles of the eye, which are illustrated,. teacher, full °^ ^d®1! me&ntagi was, 
It is claimed that these muscles and the .. ^et the dead bury the dead, follow 
crystalline lens must all be without, ^u.Ple• , , , -_ , .fault, else there is a tendency to devia-1 .^91^. ^ a ^ ^^ OUK PJ’looipal de- 
tion. This is in most cases overcome by ?l’e.a*’ ^0 present day is to bury our 
nerve impulse. The defects are visible “' “^“t not our principa ocou pa
in the eyes of new-born infants, the ^on> thus bunging ouiselves into con- 
blind, the dead; but when latent they “ touch with that which, having no 

’ - life, is constantly on the physical plane.
Tests by prisms" rinring 418 ORJ1^ to Spiritual life and develop

- •— ■ - ment? The change we are pleased toout latent defects. The abnormal nerve call death seems to be the constant

A Good Offer.
Dr. J. R. Cr<Jg, California’s well- 

known and auccq^Hul clairvoyant physi
cian, will diagncee/the most difficult and 
complicated diseases without leading 
symptom, age, orcsex. Address in own 
handwriting, with! four stamps for re
ply, Dr. J. R. Craig, 1528 Market street, 
San Francisco, QaL 308

Free to Spiritualists.
I will mail one week’s trial treatment

PROPHECY.
---------- o----------

A few years ago a prophecy wai made which la now 
being fulfilled to the letter. . .

A rising young pharmacist waa Induced to abandon 
bls chosen profession and place before the public a 
number of occult remedies; remedies so peculiar In 
their origin and manufacture that It was a complete 
departure from tho old schools ot medicine.

As might lave been expected, the pharmacist waa 
somewhat loth to put aside a good-paying business 
and enter into an undertaking so fraught with appar
ent uncertainty, but the kind brother who had re
ceived tbts great knowledge, and had Imported It to 
the pharmacist, had inauy peculiar gifts, und was, In
deed little understood by the great muss of people, es-

♦ ♦ ♦ ❖ ♦
Since the burning of my large and elega.ut saulta- 

rium ip Kan Antonio, Texas, last year, I have been 
measurably unsettled lu my medical practice. This 
magnificent sanitarium was the centre of advanced 
medical practice In the Southern States, with every 
facility for the curing of the sick.

Numerous friends, acquaintances, and cx-patiento 
from different parts of tho country have been and still 
are frequently writing me for medical advice or 
treatment. '

Having settled permanently iu San Diego, Cal., the 
finest climate in the world, 1 have now

A FINE HEALTH HOME,

WATKINS

' Its Relation to Health.’’ (A. C. Mc
Clurg & Co.) The book, which advo- 1 
cates new and radical ideas th medicine, ’ 
is published simultaneously in London 1 
and Chicago. As it is evidently intended 1 
to be read by laymen as well as physi- 1 
cians, and as it contains only fifteen 1 
chapters, a synoptical -glance may be ] 
taken at its contents. ’

The author unfolds his theory some- 1 
what after this fashion: Every function 
of the bodily organs is controlled by the ' 
nerves, and when an organ—be it the 1 
liver, kidneys, heart, or any other—does ■ 
any work different from that assigned ' 
to it one may infer that it has received ’ 
some abnormal nervous impulse. Next, ’ 
Dr. Prentice directs the attention of his 1 
readers to these pertinent considera- 1 
tions: (1) The visual nerves are more ’ 
sensitive than those that govern the ac- ’ 
tion of most other parts of the body. (2) 
In more than ninety-nipe persons in a 1 
hundred the visual neryes suffer a con- 1 
stant strain because of; defects in the ’ 
ocular muscles—defects that are usually 1 
unsuspected by the patient. (3) This 
eye strain, acting from the hour of birth, ' 
Gften produces disease in organs remote ! 
from the eye. The author then goes on i 
to show that by repressing this strain he i 
has effected some remarkable cures of ' 
consumption, deafness, diabetes, ovari
tis, prostatitis, etc. Numerous clinics 
are set forth at length: but these will be • 
interesting to the professional rather 
than to the layman, and are here passed ' 
over. But some of the ideas and theo
ries advocated in the course of the work 
are such as will arrest any speculative 
mind. .

In Chapter IV., Dr. Prentice argues 
that disease consists in a lack or excess 
of motive force; lesion is really not dis- 

‘ease, but the result of disease; however, 
it may produce reflex disturbances. The 

. microbe theory is not disturbed by this 
theory. The symptoms of various djs- 

• eases—diabetes, catarrh, alcoholism— 
give evidence of localized nervous de- 
raugement. He then goes on to say that 
dipsomania is often temporarily cured 
by hypodermic injections to dilate the 
pupils of the eyes. As the treatment of 
dipsomania has created much discussion 
of late throughout the country, it is 
interesting to get the present author's 
view of the subject.

This dilated condition [of the eyes] is 
usually continued for about the space of 
one month. Whatever the remedy is, 

. it acts as a mydriatic. It acts by relax
; - ing spasm in. the ciliary muscle. It also 
; ? dims the vision more or less, so that the 

1, ■ Stimulus to fix both eyes, in a parallel 
plane with each other is lessened; and 
if there be a short upper, under, inner 
or outer muscle there is but little stimu- 

■ lus to exert its strain; also the vision is 
fogged, and all this relaxation lessens 
the labor of the visual centers. My 
opinion is that so-called cures for dipso
mania perform whatever good they ef- 

’ feet by temporarily relieving eye-strain.
This is also verified by the fact that the 
same nervous conditions are equally 
benefited by dropping a mydriatic such 

- as hyoscyamine, hyoscine, or atrophine 
into the eye, thus dilating the pupil 
and relaxing ciliary strain, and at the 
same time lessening the acuity of vision, 
so that the stimulus for parallelism is 
also lessened. During the time the 
eyes are kept in this dim, relaxed con
dition there is a cessation from ey'e- 
strain, and the brain irritation depend
ent on it, aud the craving for drink 
ceases, but after the remedy has ceased 
to be administered and the effect has 

' passed from the system there will usu
ally be a return of the same old strains, 
inducing a return of the irritation of the 
nerve-centers bringing back the old ap
petite or at least a condition in which 
the appetite is readily awakened by 

- -- sight, taste, or smell” "
One of the assertions made by the 

” author in tbe earlier part of the. bookr 
though one cannot put a finger on it at 

■ the present moment, is that the charac
ter or disposition of an individual is 
often apparently radically changed 
through treatment through the eyes. 
Thus an irritable individual becomes 

\ suddenly amiable, and other traits that 
are disagreeable give way to their exact 
opposites, to the delight of the .patient 

. himself, and no doubt to that of his imme
diate friends and relatives. If this be 
true, and it is certainly plausibly argued, 
this-is a prime idea for a romance, or, 
better still, a comedy. Mr. W. S. Gilbert 
has some such notion in his ‘’Creatures 
of Impulse;” but with him it is a fancy, 
and the idea would be greatly strength
ened if it b ad a sort of scientific sanction. 

’ - The author holds himself down to dry
facts throughout his work, and these are 

: in so succinct a form that further con- 
de'nsation mutilates them. The follow

. ing paragraph at the end of Chapter IV. 
contains a germ x>f the author’s philoso
phy which is, to say the least, startling:

“All medicines or remedies are admin- 
‘ istered with the expectation or hope that 

they will correct whatever disturbed 
functions tbe disease may consist of. 
The end sought is to re-establish normal 
action to the nerve-centers and thus re
store perfect function. Whether the 

’ - nerve-center is influenced by impulse 
- from without or by remedy taken into 

;■ the circulation, and carried directly to 
/ < the.part, the action is tho same. Just 

what change takes place in the nerve- 
■ centers is somewhat a matter of specula
. tion, We think we have strong reasons 

for believing it to consist of changes in 
■ -polarity." 
p He adds:
< “The homeopathic principle of ad
V ministering remedies for diseaseis “sim- 
? ilia similibus curantur” (or like cures 
§p* like), and is based on the fact that a cer- 
j tain remedy administered in health 
|<; causes changes in the function of some 
gV particular organ or part. Now, when 
t this part becomes diseased, the conclu- 
t- sidn is that the remedy having a predi- 
? lection to act on these parts will tend to 
^i restore them to normal action. What- 
s ever changes are wrought originate in 
K - th« nerve-ccnters. How can it- be possi-

impulse must be repressed. Chapter —,.—7' n 'V-— ” ”, ~ 
VII. and those that follow make the lat- ™8ult Qf al a* everywhere about us. 
ter portion of the book become more '^ animaUnd the vegetable kingdoms 
technical in phraseology, and these are die, and the minei al kingdom is al- 
caviare to the layman Chapter XIV.'^eady in the transition state between 

. , .. . ■ . death and life that awaits all animated
life. Is not dying our most prominent 
business? To the earth-dweller, death

explains that the present work'is en-
tirely confined to latent eye defects and 
the repression of abnormal nerve im- , . , , ,, ■ ,
pulse, and in no way is it intended as a ““YiT 8Uch “ fB,e % desolation and 
F . t , - “ . , nnmni nrinnt nnr ■ tn inn^A whn navAtext book on refraction or ocular sui- annihilation; but to those who have 
gery. Only one operation is set forth, Pa860^ ^z a?J^ T-^a lnu i^k'T'as" 
because it is new, and that will be of in- standing of the hidden, it is but the 
terest chiefly to oculists. In the last PH.T ^ m"^ ??MeW^ v^ the 
chapter the author denies that the re-: atehei unfoldment of the bettei life, 
suits in the clinics described are due to I We put seed into the ground: the seed 
“suggestion;” and here his train of disappears, the plant develops, bringing 
thought leads him to write of “sugges-. forth first the blade, then the stalk, the 
tion,” aud he makes in the following: blossom, and at last the fruit. This fruit 
paragraph a contribution to the discus-. la its turn disappears, develops to its 
sion now going on among medical men status in undergoing death; out of that 
on the interesting subject of hypnotism springs the new life, and so on forever, 
as follows: . following the law of .sequence.as follows:

“When the imagination is sufficiently Men have so long been blind, have 
excited by suggestion there is so exces- carefully noticed.every step of this won- 
siveacall upon the nerve centers for j derful round, but they are very unwill- 
vital force to sustain the exalted idea- ing to concede that the spirit in its 
tion that all other functions for the time growth and progress can also have a 
being gre robbed of the limited vital im- round which shall moan 4 higher pur
pulse with which they were previously I pose. Once really dead, always dead, 
supplied. The nerve impulses that gave I is their statement of supposed fact, 
rise to the functions of feeling, motion, This is the reasoning of those who are 
and reason are perverted; and where the most advanced, even in the hidden 
pain existed the abnormal impulse that - lines of scientific attainment, and yet 
gave rise to it has been turned aside and cannot see anything farther than has 
utilized in the strong imagination that ’ ’ ■ - ™ ..
has been awakened. The subject is util
izing all his feeble vital forces to main
tain an excited mental condition that

.tific attainment, and yet 
lythlng farther than has 

already transpired. They content them
selves with the assertion that we come

has been aroused by ‘suggestion,’ which 
may be by the word of mouth, motion, 
general surroundings, or exciting events. 
Where pain is relieved by hypnotism, it 
is because the impulse that gave rise to 
it has been perverted intothisnew chan
nel. Where the function of feeling is 
suspended it is because the vital forces 
have been so drawn upon that there is

from somewhere, as full-fledged spirits, 
to begin life here on one of the smallest 
of the planets, and that which has a 
beginning must have an ending. Even 
if the motion be on the circumference 
of a circle, the circuit must be made, 
and motion stop, and this must end all.

But let us see what death is to the 
earth-dweller who has progressed. He 
himself is a constant death. The parti-
cles have died in the act of nour-

not sufficient left to give rise to the func- ishment, or transferring life. The old 
sion pf feeling. Where the reasoning passes away, and the new takes its 
faculties are so preverted that one can place. Thus are we constantly dying, 
be made to believe aud apparently see' and as constantly being renewed. When 
things as they are not, it is because the [ we have attained all the good there is 
excitation has so utilized the vital forces for us, from any course of action or 
that there is not sufficient left to assert' r-1-- -’— *■’----  1----- 1--------- a—a *_

faculties are so preverted that one can

reason, and whatever is suggested is ac
cepted as truth. Hypnotism or ‘sugges
tion’ is the diversion into other channels 
of those nerve impulses that give rise to 
feeling, motion, or reason, the turning of- 
them aside from the performance of 
normal functions to execute another 
kind of work.”

This method of treating the ills of 
flesh is unique to say the least, and pos
sibly may be all that is claimed. Now, 
if some one will invent an equally as 
potent method to reach spiritual and 
moral diseases, then the world will be
blessed indeed. 

Chicago, 111.

BRAHMA.

X.

I am the mote in the sunbeam, and I am 
the burning sun;

“Rest here!” I whisper the atom, I call 
to the orb, “Roll on!”

I am the blush of tbe morning, and I am 
the evening breeze;

I am the leaf's low murmur, the swell of 
the terrible seas.

I am the net, the fowler, the bird and its

The

The

frightened cry;
mirror, the form reflected; 
sound and its echo I.
lover's passionate pleading, 
maiden’s whispered fear;

the

the

The warrior, the blade that smites him, 
his mother's heart-wrung tear.

I am intoxication, grapes, wine-press, 
and must and wine,

The guest, the host, the traveler, the 
goblet of crystal fine.

I am the breath ot the flute, I am the 
mind of man;

Gold’s glitter, the light of the diamond,

The

The

I am

of the . famous Australian Electro. Pill 
Remedy free to. all readers of The Pro- ________ ___ ________ ___ _  ,„„,,„,,..
gressive Thinker, or seven weeks’ i’^“I'.^’V'l.^ ^fnaaimAvi^ f™. । Herald that all would end well, and that the rem e-trORumODt for only $1.00, fox cutuilll. I dies were needed by the poor, Buffering people of this' 
kidney, liver and Stomach and. general kroad laud to cure such acute, chronic and obstinate 

dleeaBeu as would not yield to other treatment; and 
although the beginning must necesaurily be in a email 
way, the time would surely come when these Occult 
remedies would be known and used lu every town aud 
hamlet throughout the land.

Thia all happened but a few short years ago, and I 
bear you witness that the prophecy has been fulfilled^ 
To day the ■ '

kidney, liver and stomach and general 
complaints. Special terms to agents. 
Address with stamp, Dr. E. J. Worst, 
Ashland, Ohio. 352

Elixir of Life,
B. F. Poole, Clinton, Iowa, dear sir: 

We have tried your Elixir of Life, No’s 
One and Two, and found that they do all11 
you claim for them. The magnetized | . , .
compound helped my brother’s eyes a .re known far and near. They are being mailed to

Astro-Magnetic Remedies
great deal. Respectfully yours, 

Miss Lizzie Shanks.
Fort Benton, Montana, 312

every State in the Union, every city and town. 
Why? Because they are advertising themselves, and 
cure where all other remedies and treatments have 
failed.

ready for patients Boon, with Mrs. Peebles, tlie presid
ing matron. ।

Dr. Peebles,------- --------^ - ^- ... - ------

WHY IS IT...
That DR. O. E. WATKINS 18 

having such grand success in 
healing the sick? |

Dr. Peebles,1 a reg.,;,r graduate, with diplomas rep- tl °“^ ^ Tedfca*
resentiug two medical schools, a post-graduate of tbe knowledge enables him to accurately

OHe&i'coZ^^^ medicines thut money esn buy, us tbe following will
knowledge of the human system, but enables him to J, '-Db. C. E. Watkins of Avar Mana Is 
and medfalu cureB throuEh Pueblo iregulur customer, far ail medical supplies used lu hla
ana medical treatment. , practice; and we must say that we Und him one of ths

" ..................... most particular und exacting as to the quality of hla
medicines, always Insisting upon having the best and 
purest that can be made, regardless of cost; and every, 
tiling which we furnish him la of the highest grad, 
that can be produced. (Signed) B. O. & G. C. Wilson, 
Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Mass.

. He guarantees to quickly benefit or cure 
every case put into his hands.

Aa Cuvier could construct the whole anatomy of the 
animal from a single bone, so Dr. Peebles, from one 
leading symptom, can diagnose with astonishing accu
racy the physical, mental and psychic condition of tho 
patient.

Desiring to benefit humanity as far as possible in his 
declining years, Dr. Peebles would be pleased to hear 
from any and all who desire medical advice or treat
ment for ailments of either body or mind. ■

Those wishing diagnoses should send full 
name, age, sex, one leading symptom and 
post-ojfice address. AU express charges on 
medicines are prepaid.

tlie cause ot

Did you ever think that you cannot 
have good health without pure blood? 
Health .comes by the use of Hood’s Sar
saparilla, because it makes the blood
pure. '

Hood’s Pills have won high praise for 
their prompt and efficient yet easy ac
tion.

THE ASTRAL GUIDE
•hould be reed by all. It Is the key to the Astro-Mag-

| neticRemedles, and contains a lecture on Astropatby 
or Astro-Magnetic Treatment, by the brother who

■ Mothers will find “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” the best to use for children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy-

study, then these have become dead to, 
us. We have no farther use for them; 
they have gone into the past, and should 
be buried. So with any experience or 
happening; when we have no farther 
use for it, then Is it dead to us. We may 
have had a friend with whom in days 
gone by we have held sweet communion,

the sea-pearl's lustre wan.
rose, her poet nightingale, the 
songs from his throat that rise;
flint, the sparks, the taper, the 
moth that about it flies.
both good and evil, the deed and 
the deed’s intent;

Temptation, victim, sinner, crime, par
don and punishment.

I am what was, is, will be—creation’s 
ascent and fall;

The link, the chain of existence; begin
ning and end of all.

UNFETTERED.

Down life’s river gently floating, 
Floating to the sea;

On <ts silvery bosom dreaming 
Dreams of ecstasy. •

Balmy breezes fill the canvas, 
From the lea;

Joyous melodies we’re singing, 
’ Songs of glee.

Hearts and voices, all exultant, 
Now we’re'freed; •

Shackles have no 
To the creei

er to hold us

Links of bondage have been severed • 
Long ago;

Minds and limbs no more are fettered 
With its woe.

Free for thought and free for action- 
Heavenly blissl

Nature smiles—her gold orb greets us 
With a kiss.

Frank G. O’Brien.

A WONDERFUL OFFER 
-BY- 

DR.W.F.LA-Y, 
CLAIRVOYANT.

first received this great Occult knowledge. We 
will mall you a copy Free if applied for at ouee; over 
50.000 copies have been sent to interested readers.

In conclusion, we beg leave to ask are you afflicted 
with coughs, fever, rheumatism, constipation, kidney 
or liver disease, or any other of the numerous all
meats to which poor humanity is subject? If so, and 
you are In need of immediate treatment, write to us 
in strict confidence, full particulars, and enclose one 
dollar for medicine, which will be sent by return 
mall, together with a copy of Tub Astral Guide. 
Agents wanted. Address

L. J. SHAFER, Chemist,
81 Calkins Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

DIAGNOSES FREE.
MEDICAL ADVICE FREE. 

Remember, Remember and address 

J. t PEEBLES, M. D. 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA.

Enclose stamp for reply. 289tf

MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON, 
SUCCESSOR OF THE LATE 

DR. A, B. DOBSON.

Express Charges Prepaid West ol 
the Mississippi River.

Bend age, name In full, leading aymptom, with a 
two-cent stamp, and receive a

FREE DIAGNOSIS OF YOUR CASE.
Each patient will receive free, a year’s lubscriP* 

tion to

“LIFE AND HEALTH,”
Dr. Watkins’ bright monthly. AU patients are re* 
quested to report once a week and thus enable us to* 
keep in full rapport with each case,

* We give to each and every case our best at* 
tention, thought, aud spiritual research.

Address all letters to

DR. O. E. WATKINS,
AYER

Ono of the most successful healers and diagnosti
cians living. The doctor has letters from all over the 
United State?, Canada, Australia and Europe, telling 
of the marvelous results, after all hope in other 
sources had been given up, being speedily cured un
der his treatment. Nervous and chronic diseases of 
every character, peculiar to both men and women, are 
by the aid of hla wonderful and extraordinary power 
cured.

The doctor has never failed In a correct diagnosis Qf 
any case, many times It being causes that had baffled 
tbe most renowned physicians, hut was readily ex
plained through his wonderful clairvoyant and olair- 
audlent powers. ' .

Each case receives the attention of himself and 
band, also remedies for each Individual case. Send 
three 2-cent stamp, lock of hair, age, sex and one 
symptom and by return mall you will receive a full 
and accurate description of your cage and any advice 
regarding it. Through©er&ecution on account of his 
marvelous success the.doo tar graduated In a regular 
school, therefore betn&*u M. D.

Sufferers, you that hava-felled to find relief try once 
more and be convincedM Dr. Lay’s power and ability. 
Address DR. W. F. LAX, Tipx 605, Leadville, Colo

' ' 290tf

“uIfe AND HEALTH,”
DB. C. E. WATKIN’S

Bright Monthly, published by his son, Claddx E. 
Watkins, of Ayer, Mass. A simple copy will be sent 
to any one tending a one-cent stamp. All letters muit 
be lent to

CLAUDE E. WATKINS,
AYER, MASSACHUSETTS.

A REMARKABLE OFFER.
IF SICKI ™» name, age, sex, LULL I symptoms In lull aud two 2-cent stamps 

r rL. a “"^ I Will send a Scientific Diagnosis of 
• your disease and tell you what will cure 
your ailments. Address J. C. Batdobf, M. D„ Grand 
Rapid!, Mich. s<»

BEV. GEORGE V. CORDINGLEY, THE CELE- 
xli brated trance and test medium of St. Louis, Mo., 
is giving phenomenal and test seances Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday nights. Private readings dally 
for spiritual and business advice. Developing class 
every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock at residence, 2700
Indiana pvenue, Chicago, UI. <04tf

It being my husband’s request that I 
continue the work which we carried 
on successfully together for so many 
years. I will

DIAGNOSE YOUR DISEASE FREE

With the aid of the good Doctor 
and His Guides. '

Send three 2-cent stamps, lock of 
hair, full name, age, sex and one 
leading symptom (with plain ad
dress.)

ADDRESS BOX 132.

MRS. DR. A. B. DOBSON,

MASSACHUSETTS!

SAN JOSE, CAL. 818

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA,
According to! Old Records.

and between whom and us there has 
been mutual interchange of strength 
and happiness; but there may come a 
time when there is no further pleasure 
to either to be derived from the com
panionship. When that point is, reached 
where there can be no longer pleasure 
from the association, then our friend is 
really dead to us.

So as we advance into the spiritual 
realm, we may desire more light and 
strength; so long as a belief of doctrine 
can give these to us, we are satisfied. 
But so soon as we reach a higher point, 
we have no farther use for them, aud 
they have become dead to us, and 
should be left to bury themselves. All 
that we have ever known of tho phys
ical; all that we have received, from 
whatever source, can retain only its 
aroma—the “esse,” or spirit. The re
mainder having done its work, dies. 
That which does not die is the light 
illuminating earnest seekers, who will 
not be satisfied with repeating to-day 
what they learned yesterday.

This is true of all progressive souls. 
Let us always strive to attain the high
est and best. Thus we can be helped in 
the earth-life, and when we shall have 
passed beyond, more knowledge will be 
ours. It is not necessary that we refuse 

.To receive knowledge of the light, while 
i we are on earth, nor that we resignedly 
wait for our unfolding until we too have 
become dead. ’

The spirit power unfolded to us, gives 
no promise to those who are willing 
only to lay hold of the past, with all its 
might-have-beens and empty delusions. 
Death comes quickly to such. Things 
that offend us, let them exist for us no 
more. Knowledge that can no farther 

■ enlighten us also becomes dead, in all 
that looks toward advancement. Many 
times we seem to fail in the accomplish
ment of our work. It is best oftentimes 
not to attempt reparation. When the 

' things happen that cannot be helped, 
let them also be dead to us. Loss of 
strength is born of regret, for then the 
soul is laid open to physical fear. De
mand without fear, out of the invisible, 
full power and strength to cope with 
that which must come, but on no ac
count resurrect the past. It can never 
help us, by any good that it can do, for 
that which it was set to do has all been 
fione; all that was necessary has been 
wrung out of it. But above all things, 
do not deny our Spiritualism, and thus 
make ourselves liars and cowards in the 
sight of all men. There has never been 
a more glorious doctrine than the im
mortality of spirit, and the power of 
communion therewith. Its truth has 
been absolutely demonstrated. Let us 
constantly maintain it.

' W. P. Phelon, M. D.

BY DR, (PAUL CARUS.

A translation from Japanese, made under tbe aus
pices of tho Rev. Shwrc'Boyen, delegate to tbe Par
liament of Religious. sWiw lately published In Japan. 
Price 11. For sale at <hk office.

AUNT JAK. '.'
7 *-ROWER FOOD.

Are you troubled with Sciatica, Neu
ralgia, Sleeplessness, Indiges
tion, Torpid Liver, La Grippe, 
General Debility, Dysmemorhea, 
Asthma. Bronchitis, Cartarrh, 
Consumption, Bright’s Disease, 
Bacterial Diseases, Female Com
plaints, any Nervous Diseases?

TRY ONE BOTTLE OF...
AUNT JANE’S

FLOWER FOOD.
Sent everywhere by express. Address

FLOWER FOOD CO.,
2 Sherman Street, Chicago, III,

Price One Dollar, a Month's Treatment

If you want testimonials send for them. 
This Food is too expensive to advertise

ENCYCLOPEDIA
. .. OF . ..

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
,..OR ..,

A CONCORDANCE
Io Ute principal pottages of the Old and Few 

Testament Scriptures which prove 
or imply Spiritualism)

Together with • brief hfatorr of tho origin of many of 
the Important books ot the Bible.

“THE TEMPLE OF HEALTH.”
A Monthly Journal devoted to Ltte, Health, and 

How to Live a Century. Tbe only Journal devoted 
to Psychic Treatment, Spiritual Hygiene, and the 
Finer Forces and their application to the restora
tion and maintenance of Health.

J. M, PEEBLES, Editor and Publisher
25 Ceuta per Year, Sample Copy Free. 

Address all communications to TEMPLE
HEALTH, Bau Diego, Cal.

SPIRIT HEALER
1»7 LA SALLE ST.

OF
29511

CHICAGO.

consecutively. 311eow

Origin, Develonment'ond Destiny 
or Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
■Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher.
Contknts: The Beginnings; Fundamental Prlncb 

plea; Formation of Constellations, Systems, Suns 
Planets and As tel 11 tea. The Origin of Meteor* and 
Comets;Tui Organic Kingdom; The Origin of Man; 
Man—Hts Attributes and rowers; The Soul—How It 
Receives and Imparts Knowledge; How the Soul Re
ceives Its Highest Impressions; The Record Book, or 
The Heavenly Ether; How to cultivate tho Sixth 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De
generation; Morally, Spiritualism Proved by the 
Bible; The Bibio and Christ: Tbe Summary: “What 
Must We Do to Be Saved.” For sale at this office.

Price, Cloth, $1.25. Paper, 50c.

SECRETS
Of the Convent of the Sacred Heart.

By Hudson Tuttle, author of "Arcana of Nature,'* 
“Ethics of Science,” “Science of Man,” etc. Hudson 
Tuttle was threatened with death for writing and pub
lishing hla “Convent," which has had a phenomenal 
run In The PaoonnssivK TntsKks, Postpaid, any
where, Paper edition, 25 cents.

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notes 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits bf Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brlssot, and tbe most prominent of Paine’s 
friends in Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents.

BY MOSES HULL,
Much that la In thia book appeared In an abridged 

form In a aeries of nine full pages of Tun Pboobbbb- 
ivx TlllNKKn. These articles were prepared at the 
call of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt the need of 
some kind ot document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet the appetite tor more; hence tbe 
publication of this work.

Theauthor, Moses Hull, has written many volumes 
on Splrltualtatlstlc and other themes and each one Is 
full of careful study on tbo subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, In bls Introduction of thia work says:

"Hoping that this book will serve to lead the people 
out of the wilderness of doubt aud despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested tho Bible from 
its 'sanctified' enemies, It will not -spike’ It, but will 
use It to batter down the walls of Christian supersti
tion and Ignorance. I send It out on Its errand of en
lightenment with the humble prayer that It will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader.”

Tub Encyclopedia op Biblical Spibitualism 
contains 385 pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full-page portrait of the author and Is 
handsomely bound In cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have till« ork.
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “The 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.

This highly Instructive and Interesting work Is a 
combination Into one volume of two of Mr. Hull’s 
splendid works. By this arrangement the cost is such 
-that the reader is enabled to secure the two books 
combined at the same price as was formerly asked 
for them separately. This volume contains 462 pages 
and Is handsomely bound in cloth, and contains an ex
cellent portrait of the author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED
Is a careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirit
ualism. No book of the century has made so many 
convert* to Modern Spiritualism as this. Tho author’s 
alm, faithfully to compare the Bible with modern 
phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished. 
The adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of human
ity; Its moral tendency; the Bible Doctrine of angel 
ministry; the spiritual nature of man, and the objec
tions offered to Spiritualism, are all considered in the 
light of the Bible, nature, history, reason and common 
sense, and expressed clearly and forcibly.

THE CONTRAST
consists of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and Spiritualism. It Is a most able production, and 
Is a perfect storehouse of facts for those who wish 
to defend Spiritualism, or find arguments against the 
assumptions of Orthodoxy.
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

MRS. 0. PARTRIDGE,
The well-known Peychometrlat and Buitneu Medium. 
Beading, personally or by letter ,1.00. Obsesilon 
removed, will go to patients' homes. M Walnut
Street, Chicago, 111. 260tf

PROF. CAMPBELL,
A reliable business and test medium. Gives psycho
metric readings from handwritlug (by letter only), 
psychometric, clairvoyant, clslraudlent, prophetic 
and astrologic. Is reliable, lakes time, examines mi
nutely, goes Into details, gives satisfaction. Full life
reading (taking In everything) ,2. Try Ulm. Address 
472 Sixth uve., New York City. 812

DQVPUC DEVELOPED 
roIUnL IOO MEDIUMS
During 1894. It Is made under spirit direction find has 
never been equalled as a means of developing me
diumship and receiving communications. Develops 
all phases. Price, express prepaid, 81.20.

YOU NEED THIS BOOK.
“Mediumship” and “How to Mesmerize to Assist 

Development.” The most complete work on the sub
ject now in print. 108 pages of practical information. 
Explicit directions for developing all phases. HIghly 
endorsed by the Spiritualist press. Moses Hull says: 
“It is a very valuable work.” Paper, 25c.; Cloth, 5uc., 
postpaid.

SPIRITUALIST BADGE.

gold, 11.75. I also

When you go to camp-meeting 
you want to he In style and should 
wear the badge. The metal is 
beautifully engraved by hand and 
relieved by the square of white 
and band of blackenamel, making 
one of the finest emblems ever 
produced. Electroplate badge, 
75c.: badge-pin, lapel button or 
scarf-pin, rolled plate, 11.25. Solid 

manufacture a full line of Sunflower
Jewelry. Send stamp for illustrated circulars with 
Spiritual meaning of tbe emblem. W. H. BACH,

280if Aberdeen, 8. D.

LIZZIE AND MAY BANGS,
Phenomenal Mediums. Independent Slate-wrttlng 

dally. Seances Sunday and Wednesday evenings. 10 
South Elizabeth street. 805tf

Hypnotism and magnetic healing thob- 
oughly taught by mall. Made so plain that any 

one can learn and practice either. Full Instructions 
sent postpaid, el each sublect. Address C. E. Violette, 
Box 826 Canton, O. 309

Obsession -persons released from ob- 
seBBlng influences, hypnotic and psychological 

conditions, either mental or physical, through the 
occult power of Marguerite Bergin, (Paradise Valley) 
Morgan Hili, Santa Clara county, California. Consul
tation fee one dollar. 308

TTYPNOTI8M. My original method #2. 100-page 
H book 10c. One on personal Magnetism 10c. Prof. 
Anderson. P. T. 10 Masonic Temple, Chicago. 357

“The Fountain of Life, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais 
brooker. One of the author’smost useful 
books. It should be read by every man 
and woman. Price 50(5

“Woman, Church and State." By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than common intrinsic value. 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; snowing what the church has 
and has not done for woman. It is full 
of information on the subject, and should 
be read by every one. Price $2, post
paid.

WAYSIDE JOTTINGS.
Gathered from the Hfgb'ways, By-way, and Hedge, 

of Life. By Mattie ILIHfi.1,. This is a marvelously 
neat book pf selection,.Yr-cy^ Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
sermons and essays, and Contains a splendid portrail 
of the author, also a portrait of Moses Hull. Price 
neatly bound in English'cloth, IL for sale at this 
office, -

Soul of Things; or Psychometric
Researches sad Discoveries.

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
‘Why She Became a Spiritualist.”

Ml pages. One copy, 11.00; Mx, 13.001
"From Night to I^orH)

Or, An Appeal to tbe Baptist Church.
82 pages. One copy, 15 cents; ten, 11.00.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.”
203 pages. One copy, bound in cloth, II; paper, 75 

cents.
Apply to ABBY A. JUDSON. Worcester, Mau., 

by p. O. Order or Express Order. 808tf

DR.- J. S. LOUCKS,
Of Shirley, Mass,, tbe well-known magnetic physician 
of about thirty years' practice. His practice extends 
into all parte of the United States and Canada; also in 
some parte of Europe. He is making wonderful cures 
with his magnetic remedies, as his certificates of 
cures will show. Send for one. Many are cured when 
given up to die by the M. D’e. If you send him a lock 
of your hair, name, age, sex, and four 2-cent stamps, 
he will tell you what he thinks of your case; also 
what the prospects are fora cure. Try him and be 
convinced. Address DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, Shirley, 
Mass. 817

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, by 

I harmonizing their physical bodies and 
* tholr TiRvchical bodies with nnTVArcal“The Priest, the Woman, and the their psychical bodies with universal 

Confessional.” This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influence and results of 
the Romish confessional, as proved by 
the sad experience of ■ many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail, $1. For sale at 
this office. ■

nature, and their souls with the higher 
intelligences, to come into closer connec
tion with the purer realms of the Spirit
world. It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Miss 
Judson’e literary works. Price, cloth, 
•1; paper, 75 cents. - - • -

ny wm, ani^ Elizabeth m. & 
ID Denton. A marvelous work. Though concise as 
a text-book, It Is as fascinating as a work of fiction. 
The reader will be amaxe^ tc see the curio is facts 
here combined In support1 of this newly-discovered, 
power of the human mlhdj which will resolve a thou 
sand doubts and difficulties, make Geology as plain at 
day, and throw light on all the grand subjects now ob2 
scored by time. ’
Soul or Things—Vol. L ‘

Cloth....,.................  ...,,,|L50
Postage 10 cento.

Soul of Things—Vol IL
mutinied. 450 pp. Cloth........ . ............  |L50

. Postage 10 cent,. J
Soul of Things—Vol. in.

initiated. 862 pp. Cloth.......................... .,.,fL5i
Postage 10 cents.

THE DEAD MAN’S MESSAGE.
By Florence Marryat, author of "A Scarlet Sin ” 

“HowLtkeaWomim," "The Risen Dead," "There Is 
No Death”'etc. Cloth. <100. .

■MWWW4**M«W*M->+
t . ■■*■■ 0014 &nd Silver Watches,, , 
! . | 1 S' Silver Tea Sets. Mantel1 ' 
' L L L Clocks, Umbrellas, etc.,1 1 
■ 1 F ■ given In exchange tat Con-1 ■ 
||| ■ 11pon Certificates, Issued only ■ ■ 
III I ■ ■■■■ to Agents. One Coupon , , 
■ i _ given with every KUO worth , , 
; of Knives. For further particulars ’ 

j >8ENTS^H0OT
I <M4444MW*M*WM+«4*4- ■

JC. F. GRUMBINE, SEER, IS DEVELOPING
• sensitives in psychometry, .clairvoyance and in

spiration. Let only earnest ones send a stamped and 
addressed envelops for booklet, endorsements, terms, 
and reading for eligibility to the class. Address J. C. 
F. Grumbine, Geneseo, III. Clairvoyant readings, 
descriptions of guides and spirit friends, advice on 
business and healths #2 for full reading. Sil

DR. CARL SEXTUS
Cures diseases by vital magnetism; develops latent 
psychical powers. Also treatment by mesmerism. 
Letters requesting advice must contain one dollar. 
Office. 224 Ontario street, Chicago. Office hours 2
to 5 p. m. Ill

MRS. HILBERT,
WOMAN.

A lecture delivered to ladle, only. By Mix Dr. 
[ulburt Paper, 10 cents. ' .

Trance, Developing and Materializing medlui
Seances Tuesdays and Fridays at 8 o’clock. Sitting 
dally. 147 W. Van Buren street. Flat E. 300

God in the Constitution.
Bv Robert G. IngerwlL One of the beat papers Colo

nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like
ness of author. Price, 10 cents; twelve copies for 11.00.

FORSTER, DR, W. M.
THE NOTt

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

Will send a free diagnosis and terms for treatment to 
all who will send their name and address —In thelf 
O’O hkbdwrlUng -with postage stamp for reply.

The Pacific Coast Spiritualist" of Deo. 30, IBM. 
Mia of Dr. Forster-.-

‘Since bls coming here be has made himself highly 
respected and beloved for bl, benevolent work, hl, 
jumanltarfan !de,s and practices, and hl, straight
forward course of Integrity and honor.”

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER,
1050 Market St.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
811

COLLEGE OF ONE FORCES
[Formerly N. Y, College of Magnetics.)

INSTITUTE OF REFINED 
XX theraputlcslneludlng the Sun Cure, Vital Magnet- 
nrT'®rhCtr f1'f'Cure, aud a higher science of 

Chemical affinity and basic principles developed
I"one,1®,u* apnllcntloM. Students In four 

continents have taken the course. The college is 
chartered and confers the degree of D. M.,* Doctor of 
Magnetics. By a Bystem of printed questions students 
can take the course and receive the diplomas at their 
own homes. Institution removed to East Orange, 
hew Jersey, a delightful suburb of New York. E. 
D. Babbitt. M D LL.D.. Dean. ? Hollywood Ave, 
(formerly called Pulaski St.). East Orange. New Jersey. g5o

INVALIDS
TJ, MO WILL SEND FOUR CENTS IN 

nTrnr.h.i?.'^1;8']11?8' dl,<la‘o- or ’rmptoms. win receive 
s\“ L^^V11**^ themselves without

tagfan O?o 11,011 AS UATTEKY COMPANY, Cart

DI!YCHOMETRIC AND BUSINESS 
>hr..^iiaa or !lx dnestloiu answered, 50 cent, and 

—--------------------------------------- 81

psYCMOMETRy, CONSULT WITH 
nrar^i ^'r?' 8'’eraBC« ln «,» matter, pertaining fa

A ^ youT •pfrit frienda. Send lock of 
™ k??4’"!1 ng’ *ud 000 dollar. Will answer 

three questions free of charge. Send for circulars 
Address, 710 Prairie street. Milwaukee. W(g. *<08cf*

URIEL BUCHANANTpIi. D., 
Teacher of Occultism aud Solar

Science.
The Science of tbe Soul and the Stars- An exact 

method of restoring and maintaining health devel
oping the mental faculties and unfolding the spirit- 
MXv^ Mo’’'1 ““m1’ ’" fr°E 'e“0" “d

MR™L' A' ?,9BEKTS- 107 S. LEAVITT STREET, 
Wrta??1 “5°<i ’L' Materializing every Wednesday 
Friday and Sunday evenings; Tuesday and Saturday

Xin..0 °i'°nk' ^,e'-<!l<,PlnK class, Thursday, 
Reading, dally. Private seances can be ar^rangcq tor. . 3M

D®' ^.8- GEORGE, LINCOLN. NEB. THOROUGH 
medical treatment ,1 per month until January 1

It sick write for diagnosis. Give name, age, sex, and 
describe leading symptom. Enclose five two cent stamps. vjg

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two
Cures all forms of stomach, liver and kidney disease; 
also constipation. A sure cure fur that tired, worn-out 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist yonr system to health 
with pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month sent fort bob

One package ot our Magnetized Compound for sore 
eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and praised by 
thousands In all parts of the world. Sent for 60 centt

al‘ thL° sent WOatd for 41.00, with Yarmal 
photo and Instructions how to live 100 years

Melted Pebble Spectacles.
Heatoreloat vlalon. Write for Illustrated Circular 

showing styles and prices and photo ot Spirit Yarma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power In mo. I can 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly to 
your eyes In your own home as If you were In my 
office, as thousands can testify. Send stamp for 
photo. B. F. Pools, Clinton. Iowa.

NATIONAL

Spiritualists’ Association.
[INCORPORATED 1893.J

Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania Ave.
S. E. Washington, D. C. •

AH Spiritualists visiting Washington are Invited to 
call. Officers of societies are especially Invited to 
communicate with ub respecting membership and 
charters under the N. 8. A. Copies of convention 
reports for ’93 and ’94 for sale-25 cents each; also 
Mrs Matteson’s Occult Physician (donated to the N. 
s« A») price 12 cacUr

imi iaHkated—The address of all medluma and 
ng# Wweof mediumship; also name.and location of their

COMMON SENSE.
By ThomM Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad

dressed to the Inhabitant* of America In 1776, with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Paper,

, — — - — ————- —--<-» —-^ ■ ~  ̂^.»— —v——«w. w >z^«.. vx. v/ c v* cr^F 
society and Iyceum, with address of presidents, secre
taries and conductors of same. Donations solicited 
for the library. FRANCIS B. WOODBURY,

276 Secretary.

15 cento.
;

THE RELIGION OF MAN.
By Hudson Tuttle. His works are always lAteueU 

interesting. Price 11.50.


